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Baltimore, MU.. Nov. 15—At the W. C.

T. U. National Convention today the re
port of the department of scientific tem
perance instruction, by Mrs. E. 8. Davis of 
Wisconsin, declared that “human life and j 
energy have been increased during the last ]

| three decades through the careful teaching, i 
! 'n many schools of scientific truth as it re- 

y ! lates to the problem of ‘how to live/ That !
London Paper Quotes Opinion of 

Canadian Knight—An Imperial in every school room of the nation, the |
fnnfprpnro nn Frluratinn __ itnitl' "erp taught that alcohol and tobacco c. „ _ , _ . _Lonterence on Education . (hvarf phvaica] development, and decrease First Thought of Dying Sport-
Mayor Nathan IS Being Kept in muscular and mental energy." ; is • . e D
the Limeliehl h ™ Stated that about 5,000 teachers Irian IS lO JcCUlC ray-

* * have signed cards pledging themselves to mpnt of Dphl H» Owpgtotal abstinence and to teaching their pu- menl UCDt ne VWCS 
pile the nature and effect of alcohol.

Methods for preventing the continuance
lismdon. Notv. 10- -Referring to the com- in crime in this country, were discussed by, injured, three so seriously that they will 

»ug of Canadian speakers to assist the Brit- delegates the subject being suggested by probably die, when the automobile in
ish Unionists, (he header quotes the re- the report of Mrs. J. K. Barney of Rhode which they were returning down town af- London Nov. 16 - ISpecial)—It is rumor-
biarks of Sir Hugh (Iraham that Canadians j Island, superintendent of the penal reform- ter the Walsh-Kelly boxing bout in Bronx . . ’ .* ",
are much interested in the coming British atory and police station work. Mrs. Bar- borough early todav, collided with a trol- ed that Xlng ’eorge ha® decllned to g,ve 
elections, “but feel it to be absolutely un- ; ney said that there are 100,000 persons in ley car in Harlem. Premier Asquith the guarantees asked re
becoming in them to interfere’ in any way i prison in this country, and she and other Not an occupant of the automobile es- garding creation of a sufficient number of 
or express any opinion on the outcome of delegates urged that steps be taken to pre- ; caped injury. George Stivers, a down new liberal peers to swamp the conserva-
them. The English people do not interfere vent them committing further crime on i town busmeso man, was dragged under the I-rL __ ,in the domestic affairs of Canada and con- their release. 1 car for thirty feet, and wa7 picked up in!tn e maJonty" Tbe, rumor 18 appar€nUy
eequently Canadians think the beat thing Mre. Barney reported that much effective a dying condition. Charles Larkin and | taken seriously by the radical press, 
to dois not to meddle in British politics/’ work had ben done and that her depart- j James Buchanan, neighbors of Stivers, j Some leading radical papers comment 

The Leader says: “It would be unbecom- ment might safely claim an increase of al- were also probably fatally hurt. significantly indicating that the possibili-
Ing on our part to add or take away any- most 100 per cent in preventive and con-! Stivers' first thought when he recovered > ties of the 6ituatioo thug created invojve 
thing from this timely and conclusive tan-; structive measures, while the redemption consciousness for a moment was for an |
edian criticism on the very latest of our j agencies had been greatly magnified. obligation due one of his companions. Call- : revo‘utlonary developments unequalled by
colonial •missionaries." ” _ I Mre. Evelyn N. Graham, of New York, ing Thomas Lee, owner of the New Eng-1 anything since the days of Magna Charta.

Canada's proposal to renew the Vapcon- national superintendent of the railway de- land Hotel, and one of the less seriously ; There is a great sensation in London. The 
rer and Australian mail service, calling only pertinent, said that the progress of pro- injured members of the party, the dying King returned to the city this morning 
»l Auckland and Sydney, is rejected by hihition in recent years has had its influ- man said: I _ .... , , .. . . , ..
Australia. } ence upon the railway world, until prac- Tom, I owe Buchanan $975, and he has I ”°“tical ff>(dlng 18 tenae and the situa-

An imperial conference on education has j tically every railway system in the United not even an 1. O. U. for it, if I die see tion is greatly strained, 
been convoked on invitation of the impeii- ! States demands that its employes be tem- that he gets it from my estate." (Times Special Cable.)
at government, for April 1911. ! perate. The automobile was completely wrecked. London Nov. 16—The Canadian Assod-

Rome. Nov. 15—The Catholic Congress The department of Christian citizenship ............................. , , p ’ . .... , .. . ...

Ü/ÏÏS DA. ». 0. EARLE’S • stSSÆt* " -*■
sssstsasks estate amounts ..wsrczirrastrongly. The Milan Journal advises him to living, as shown by the resets of the state .7. V.! --'«________ /i? “nexp“t.ed, / “ DOt

attend to his business as mayor and leave superintendents. Everywhere, she assert- IN All Tfl Î9Q 11(1(1 i ” .be p° 1 ca 81 118 10n"
inc Pope alone. ed, there was a growing sentiment for bet- U tPtU|OUU j (Associated Press.)

ter officials and better enforcement of pres- —— | J»ndon, Nov." 16—King George summon
ed laws. , Property All Left to His Sisters— ! ed tbe Privy councU to meet today, pre-

The work among the soldiers and sairors ci u. g . D . . B . sum ably for the purpose of obtaining the
described by Miss Ella Hooper Thach-1 Martins rfOpeixy ICI rTODale advice of the privy councillors regarding

er of New Jersey, who reported an in- j Today. b's couree 111 the, matter of giving Prem-
creased interest in that department. Thous- ; ■ i ier Asquith guarantees to increase the

! ands of “comfort bags." magazine, tracts | ]n the bate court today the will of I numbar o£ pee™ sufficient to support the
I paper9JWJ°re d,8tnbuted ?nd nearly, Dr. A1ian 0. Earle, K. C. barrister-at- " «ovemment in it. pobey of reforming the
$1,000 expended in carrying on the work of j nroved He rives all his estate illouse of

Mander Kiils Himself at Bed- ‘he department. real' and to «tem Eliza c.i ! Ther ‘luTûn!>ron^t tog!ther t}ie
- r- . Wh„m --------------- and Maria Earle, and the survivor of " ^ I»***. oab.net also held;

Side Of Gin Whom He QQ^yiQJ REFUSES them 88 **** tenants, and he nominates se5bIons today-

* Courted

Portland, England, Nov. 16—'Hie first 
division of the United States battleship 
fleet, which includes Rear-Admiral Schroe- 
der’e flagship, the Connecticut, arrived 
here this morning. While coming from i 
Torbay the American warships passed the j 
second division of the British home fleet 
which was passing out. Salutes were 
fired.

SEVEN HURT IN 
AUTO WRECK 

AFTER ROUT

Rumored That King George has De
clined to Guarantee Creation of 

New Liberal Peers
LEADER LIKES THIS CORN THE KEYSTONE

! Bumper Crop and Slump in Price 
Cause of General Decline — 
Secretary of Agriculture Speaks 
on The Situation

Vice-Admiral Sir William Henry May, 
commander of the home fleet, entertained 
the visiting admiral and captains on his 
flagship, the Dreadnought. Tonight the 
mayor and the corporation will give a ban
quet to the American officers, while a fan
cy ball and other entertainments for the

Radical Press Sees Conditions Unequalled Since 
Days of Magna Charta—King Returns to City 
Again Today and Summons Privy Council—Sen
sational Time in London.

Aew 1 ork, Nov. 16—Reports from ah 
parts of the United States show a marked 

D ... , j . . | . , . , decline in the price of meats and otherBritish tmd American blue-jackets have fuodstulfe Not 01lly haa there been re-
been arranged. ViceAdmiral May on visit- ! dnotions from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
ing Rear-Admiral Schroeder, was received ; but prominent packers say that prices will 
at the gangway of the Connecticut by ; go yet ]ower. j. Ogden Armour head of 
tlie American adrenal and the twoi re- j Armour & Co. dleclared yesterday- in Chi- 
tired to the latter s quarters. Later, Rear ,ag„ that the prevailing price tendency 
Admiral bchroeder returned the visit was now- towards a lower level. By gradual 
abOTLrd the Dreadnought. stages the bottom lvill be reached in a few

Ihe men of the visiting fleet will be ! months, Mr. Armour predicts, 
given an the privileges of the naval can-1 Edward A. Cudahy, head of the Cudahy 
teenat Portland and of the sailors home j Packing Company, in Omaha, says prices 
in Weymouth harbor. This is a courtesy | must go still lower. He attributes the de- 
never before granted to the men of foreign J creases already made and those still to 
ships. -The naval recreation grounds have come to the enormous com crop and the 
been placed at the disposal of the Ameri- j sharp drop- in prices of corn, 
cans and noting and sailing matches be-1 Washington, Nov. 16-Full bins of corn 
tween crews of British and American sea-1 and oats have had much to do with the 
men have been planned. , fa]J jn prices of meats in the opinion of Sec-

Gravesend, Eng. Nov. 16 The battle-1 ret ary of Agriculture Wilson. “The pres- 
sliips Minnesota, flagship of Rear-Admiral j ent break in prices/’ said Secretary Wil- 
Murdock; the Idaho; Mississippi and Ver- j <*>», *‘i8 liardlv a normal market develop
ment comprising the third division of the ment. While it is true that we should ex- 
American Atlantic fleet arrived here to- ; pect downward trend of prices because of 
day. Mayor Davis cordially -welcomed Ad- j the great crops of com and oats the pres- 
miral Murdock, his officers and 
Gravesend is gaily decorated. /

Tlavés' Special Cable New York, Nov. 16—Seven men were

tween the two principal parties, by which 
a calm settlement might be reached on 
non-partisan lines of the great constitu
tional question of a second chamber in 
place of the present house of lords. Mr. 
Balfour, Lord Lansdowne and Austen 
Chamberlain were ready to make an agree
ment at the price of considerable conces
sions.

Before giving final consent, Mr. Balfour 
thought it would be best to secure from 
the conference permission to consult with 
the members of the last Unionist cabinet 
in order to make sure he was acting with 
the full support of his party. The result 

threat of revolt by a sufficiently nu
merous section of the old guard to compel 
him to withdraw his assent to the 
promise. Three more meetings of the 
ference were held, but no fresh basis or 
agreement could be found.

The members of the conference decided 
not to disclose the details of the negotia
tions, or the course of their failure, but it 
is well understood among the leaders of 
both parties that the collapse was due to 
a Unionist split as outlined %bove. It is 
also known that both sides equally resent 
Irish domination of the situation by 

! of the Irish members holding the balance 
of power in the house of commons, and 
they are determined to eliminate this fac-

was a

com-
con-

men. ' ent sudden drop in meats is too pronounced 
j to he an effect from that cause altogether, 
j I believe the drought in the southwest and 

TlilNIf FIRPRIIP Ufi$ thè consequent shortage and high prices of
iniNIV rinCDUu ■?MO hav are responsible for an unusual move-

• — iimni# firnr ment, for this season, of farinera rushingAT WORK HERE, TOO t° market Glair stocke So it paya betler
1 | to sell now than to feed through the winter.

j They probably are also influenced by anti- 
| cipation of a lower market, 
i “It is too soon after election to connect 
| politics with the decline or prices. The

____ ____ j country is full of corn and oats. That’s
It haa developed clearly that it is irnpos- There is a strong suspicion that a “fire- !the reaaon. fundamentaByfîor a lowering 

Bible in any event to obtain a majority in bug" was responsible for the destruction | of Iirioes-'’
,nh, q ^UeeT I" /!, f0r“ u‘ hT°“* ! of a bam owned by Hugh Belyea, of tl.e I
D,Hnn Th d if f°h,U Redm°,nd “«T John. Central Fish Store, Sydney street, on Sa-: nnnnnnr Trt 1 DM
Ihllon The R-dica opposition, led by turday last. The barn was àituateJ at the rKIlrllat 111 ARm
Lloyd George and Winston Churchill, is head of Milkish creek, near the corner of I * ,,UI U Hlllll

them as executrices Tliev were sworn in 1 „ London' Nov- 1&-King George arrived in on thl8 po.mt' Moreover, the the Carter’s Point road, and at the time HINT AP 111 niA
as such Real estate in Kirnrs and St London from Sandringham yesterday and Unionists are ready in sufficient numbers of the fire was filled with hay. There was U AI C fik PARlX
John counties is 81800• nerstmal estate Teceived Premier A^uith soon after reach- ° ^tal“ from order to make <,ujto a heavy wind blowing and it looked B™LF Ul lAniv

T A k r Qni 7 pnv|in8 the palace. The postponement of the ^ impossible for the Nationalists to place threatening for a while for the barn own-
(tornTk'unil ’ ’’ ^ i government’s announcement of its pro- the government in a minority. Mr. As- ed by Joseph Morrison, which was near-

rni,«l irxr,\r fV, *4 e n I gramme and the frequent communications ^tli can, therefore, retain office for an- by.
* 1 lot Af 6r * between the king and the cabinet have yea^* ^ choopes, for the Unionists, Mr. Belyea today would not discuss the
TFio^ irx rvxTi °° m «S’i e?"™s.er* : deepened the impression that His Majesty the open split in their ranks, rumors of incendiarism in voenection with
tlL^ klT™ jJr yr?’ 4a6t.?nte8" may have refused to give guarantees of the will gladly postpone a general election. the blaze. He said he placed his loss at 

rp, TkiT xt u î .• I f 1 er’ • m i * V'mi ’ ° creation of new peers under the present. Presenfc indications are that Mr. As- about $500, and carried no insurance.
Thomaston. Me., Nov. 16--By electing C oncord. farm superintendent was ap- circumstances. The resignation of the cab- <luith will decline both alternatives. He

Not a word, commanded Mander, his to remain in Thomaaton Penitentiary af- ! P°intc(J administrator of the estate there jnet appear6 more probable than the dis- will not be driven from office by attack of
eyea glistening with the gleàm of sudden unconditional now’ on . pet^lonuof^he m^ther solution of parliament. the Nationalists nor remain by favor of I
insanity, “or I will kill you. Miss Neu- , “ * g „ ^ of deceased and his other brother and sis-1 Already the action of the kina is beine the opposition. He and his Radical col-!
™;?tci;.8aw ‘Wtî, °La/lg reV0!rr" rrd°‘,1 by G0Vem0r Fern,ald' Joh“ G"itpr" ancilJary ’rt£eren admini#tfation discussed in the newspapers. It appear! bagues, especially, believe that the sudden!
6tiU sitting on the bed, Mander pressed it Farr, for twenty-nine years known as Con-, we.-e issued to John D. Smith on the es- ' difficult for the throne to avoid being in- ! demand of their opponents gives them the! 
to<JV8 tempi*• vict No. 2516, has established a record im-j tale of tlie deceased, in t<he province. It volved in the political crisis, an outcome to opportunity to snatch an independent ma-

Good-bye he whispered. There was paralej]e(1 in prison records. j Ponalsta of„_ a one-half interest in farm escape which the conference between the ' Jority i10nl the house by an appeal to the
* J1^Xf Imding flame, a crashing report , „ . T , . , blnds m Sj- 8ucil half-interest government and the opposition was ar- country. The ideas of another election is
and Mander fell heavily to the floor, the "h>> he asked, should I go back to, being valued at *2,500. Personal property ranged. unpopular throughout the country and if . „ , .
blood gushing from a gaping hole in his a place where there are rages and jealous- is $200. S. A. M. Skinner is proctor. The extreme liberal papers hint that the impression becomes general that the reas0" ‘here seen,18 t0 be a
bead■ . ies, and where one’s supposedly best friend ■ 1 ' King George has taken sides with the Unionists are directly responsible, it will a aI'CR. ? Ie n0l,T,< a'. sec'lc""
/'ue 'J'dcd the young man s^courtship sometimes even one’s wife or one’s bosom n fi| flUICC lilDllIM House of Lords. The Daily News says Ireact to'the government’s advantage. tl,. Pm'n./nLt™ </.„ ', '*!°|! i.!',!

°Ltbe attractive Annie Neumeist»-, whose frjend turns out in the end to be one’s (j, CLOWES CARMAN that the resignation of the cabinet would AH depends, however, on the exact form/, JL ' ,, , g , • ,affection for him he beheved, had waned. mr(t enemy? : rmmn nr.n ,u nrn 1 mea" that a monarehial revolution had | of the issue. If the Radical wing of the I ^,£te”dan£ T ’’ ’ nr Z, t
<r^sy*ban 9uaTTcled and Mander had been “Here I am surrounded by men whose ' FOUND DEAD IN BED been added to the revolution of the peers.1 government should succeed in the making , reference fn ti,; f« i i e ei-e . »,toM to keep away from the house aim is t0 conduct themselves in a model • UUIllJUtflU IH DCU London, Nov. 15-A general election be- the official policy one ot practically a singl! !r ?nad/no differeure '^ 1dm f
, e "”°tim »f the tragedy was twenty- manner. Very few of them are really bad .fore Christmas is a practical certainty but chamber legislature, then there is little ,
twenty6vrars nf?»ve /!88 Aeumeietir is at heart. Many of them make friends Member of TflOS. Nagle Lumber l[le whereby this will be brought doubt that the Liberal party will be over- dsh d t tallc to good workers no matter ’
Î^.UrrL f/, g vMlndir dl8d lnr th* Who remain true through thick and thin."! r_mMnv anA about are still unknown. The king is evi- whelmingly defeated. The chief practical how mar,v thenf we./nresent
German Hospital an hour after the shoot- -------------- ----------------------- Company and Formerly ®f ■ dent]y taking an active part in the crisisj question is will the Unionists be able to - wmM1>. °f j <■ Pi“ ,1.
NÎumriete/to hm- dLgtiar^raom (IdWIP^ ^lIPPFRSdR ! Ba,,k °f NeW Brunswick «"d his majesty's influence may have an acquire sufficient cohesion and harmony to of personal Livrimn/nd what he. hhnself.

,mden^\“£ th Id BOWIE S SUCCESoUH , The communit/"^atly 8ll0eked rhis-Ttra^!^ rrgovern.!^Za!tPreZ:yo?
Mander was struggling^, arise Mi!! AND PLANS FOR Z ON^” n,10rnmg to'ea™ of tl,e de“th of «. Clowes ™ent will accede to Lord Lansdowne’s de-lords. If not, their chances will be converted, and after this happy event in

c u ? , Hliu ikRiiw i vu fcivu ,(,arman, which occurred suddenly at Ins mand to have the veto bill submitted to, dubious. - manv mpn to (jori
crouched r^ar the TYaJl slif awurtd^her Chicag0’ Nov‘ ^Every tenth youth home 30 Charles street, at an early hour, the house of lords, on condition that no; Amid the present confusion of public; was an’easv matter, after all and by at-
mother that she was unhurt. The nolire and every tenth maiden in Zion are here- Ml"- Carman retired last night m apparent- dilatory tactics arc employed for the mere opinion, both sides are inclined to the be- tendin these meetings the way to go about

ne ponce ly good health, and this morning he was purpose of gaining time. As it cannot be lief that an immediate election would re- u nonlri h* lpammlX hôSP Was token to atter t0 be ded,cated t0 the aerv,ce / found dead in bed. The family physician supposed that the lords will accept the suit in a practical repetition of present !“ collld hp lfa,n"d"
A eeernt nf l u , God,” according to an announcement made who was called in said he was not sur- till, this move is not likely to have much conditions. The Irish and Laborites

n,m,Frm,. a 1%ht V WiIbur Glenn Voliva in a sermon in ; prified at tJie sudden death as Mr. Carman effect on the general situation. j hold the balance of power. This gives per-
was urirlrniHori tn Ami XT tbe Zion City Tabernacle. They will be : was suffering from heart disease and was j The delay in the presentation of Premier tinence to the Times query : “Why, then,f
read-— ° "* eumeI,ter- «eut out as missionaries. ; liable to drop off at any time. : Asquith’s official statement to parliament have another election?” Any government to

“\nnie T h™ t;n0j w e Voliva says his desire is to put the Mr. Carman was a member of the firm until Friday was made in deference to the remain in office must then have an under-
vou and’ die of » hrnLn r clîUrch °?.» business basis and has install- j 0f the Thomas Nagle Lumber Co., and was convenience of Mr. Balfour, who has an standing with the opposition, by which the „ c ...

ne n" ed a card index system to show at a glance well known. In his younger days he was engagement to address an important poll- small minority would be deprived of the I Twenty Families Homeless;
---- just how each member stands in the mat- employed in the Bank of New Brunswick tical meeting at Nottingham Thursday. ! power of wrecking the administration. Such Cl OO Oftft low

ter of tithes. He n°w wants^ $27,o00 to and later was in the commission business, j An indication of the Unionist policy an arrangement is perfectly feasible. i ^1 W,vvv V»
cancel a mortgage on Zion College build- He was about seventy-four years of age. j comes with the publication of the résolu- j

r hq nmi III rvmniT j He was a native of Musquash and was tions which Austen Chamberlain, after a ..r... nrnTinu or oanr to ! Montreal, Nov. 16 (Special)- Fire early
rUli HtnUN t A HI LJ 11 " ' the eldest son of the late G. Clowes Car- consultation with Mr. Balfour and Lord NrW SFuTIUll Ul CAPE Tu today wiped out the St. Amour’s sash and

j* »• v ! DATTI IMP MCI CRM CIVO man of that place. He is survived by two Lansdowne, will submit to the Unionist . door factory in Sanguine! street in the
, n n’ ‘ ov"‘ ^jHuring his recent visit ! Qn I I LIliU liCLuUli ufllu rons, J. Fret! and G. Mount, both resid- conference at Glasgow November 25. OAlDfl Dill Ilf AV Qnriim norHx end of tlie city, and did damage cs-
iT J*U88e fi he Kaiser expressed himself, ..... . bi Saskatchewan, and one daughter, I These reaolutiona concede that the pos- UnliiU HAILWnT UrtNtU ! timated at $100,000.
. , ".I terms regarding the con- ||C Will ^ CflMF RAfilf ^ ' Miss Amy V.. at Home. Miss Mary Car- session of a peerage should no longer of ; More than 100 men are thrown out of
..J11*5™ ^international exhibition at Ber- ' Uflvl\ man and Mrs. Balcom, of this city, are itself give the right to sit in the house of Khartum. Nov. 16—A new section of the! work and some twenty families residing in
v ° Vp g?Vt,r?ment commiwipner Ge-; ^an Francisco. Nov. 16—Battling Nelson 1 s^sters’ ! lords, and welcomes any reasonable pro- to Cairo Railway has just been open-1 the vicinity arc rendered homeless by dam-

eimra . ./er Lwho conductqd hia majea-1 .. \rnr!.n » . » The funeral will take place on Friday posais which will increase the efficiency of cd, namely from Wad Medeni to Sennar. ! age through water and smoke.
ty round the German section of the ex-j*™ ^'7“ ™or*n' I I. I from his late residence, (harles street. * the House of lords by the addition of life ^ distance of CO miles. In January last,! -------------- ~--------------:------
hibition, he said that a similar exhibition | rounds before James Co (froth s club on -------------- —--- -------------- peers or representatives elected for a term it will be remembered, the section from niQirm QOCâM
to that at Brussels had very little chance the afternoon of November 26. have ar- Infliionva in I rttiHrfcti of years, from those outside the peerage. Khartum to Wad Medeni on the Blue Nile lAuIrlu UutAPI
of anything like success in the Prussian rived and settled in their training quarters. lOTIUenZa Ifi LOnaOfl At thv Siime tbne, the resolutions main- was opened. 1 ”
capita. I here was no suitable site in Moran is in fine shape, and Nelson de- j London, Nov. 16-The usual influenza tain that when two houses disagree on One train n day will be run each way |

!«™in .tor ’Î;. an<^ the Berliners were euch clarés he never felt! better. The Dane epidemic, which arrives in London with vital issues it is the people, alone, who on the new section of the line. It is ex-
a hard-working people that they would aay« everyone will admit after this bout the first cold weather, has made its ap- ‘ have the right to decide between them. pected that the railway will reach Kosti- Ixmdoii. Nov. Hi Scientists here report
never find time to visit it except on Sun- that he haa “come back/’ Betting is at pearance. but the disease is of the mild - ...... p on the White Nile, bv the end of this! that the depths of the Pacific ocean are

a"’ even money- i type, being chiefly cases of catarrh and 11 m unionist rariy. year or early next year. A new bridge in a state of great upheaval. Heavy earth j
r rC!i*?U i*8*!?*^ an international -------------- * --------------- , bronchitis, with an influenza origin. Among London. Nov. 14 -Viter demoralization j is in course of construction at this spot, shocks have been recorded during the past I

exhibition, paid the Kajser was the 8eo |/|| I rn iO 1|C iiDflVC IM children, however, the more severe gastric now prevails in British public affairs. Ten where the Taibyny will cross he White two days, apparently occurring in the re-
grapnical situation of Berlin, which be- AILLCll Au IlL UmUYl 111 type, resembling cholera infantum, is com-. clays ago there was every reason to believe Nile, whence itSriUhe exti ded in a gions north of New Zealand.
ing far leas central than Brussels or Paris, ii-t- _ mon. that a modus vivendi had been reached be-! westerly direction to KP
would scarcely attract visitors in the ne âlITfl U/ITU CttfEETUCADTpessary number,. These observations of AU I U 71110 0¥¥tt I HtAh I
his majesty have caused a good deal of- Lenox, Mass., Nov. 16-George M. Root, /f 
disappointment among business men, who i treasurer of the Lenox Savings Bank, was
were hoping to augment both the trade instantly killed, and his brother Willis E.
and the prestige ot Berlin by an interna-1 wng seriously injured today when the au- 
tional exhibition on^a grand scale. j tomobile in which they were riding skidded

1 -,T - . ! on an iev road and was overturned.
I Miss Florence Mahanna, who was boon l SKIT L KNOW LEliGE. ; spitting in the market, you would be fined
j to have been married to George M. Root,: John, X. B.. Nov. 16. 1910. 1 wo dollars, or (our days. rJ he civic corn-
and who was in the automobile, was im-l |>ai. Mv. XPW Reporter. mapdmont reads: .

I hurt. Sir: Will you plessv tell me what is i . T*ke no heed where xe shall spil. f.n
the penalty for spitting on the floor of the!1* wdl eventually reaeh the sever, and he
cabin in lire ferryboat. : d“g °11», “,,d ha‘dl”l1 t0 (,'8m,am lo

Vours truly | adorn the new boulevard.
New York. Nov. 16—The Aero Club of TROMPAS Tt'BF.lV LF.. ^0,1 Kb°uld also know. Tlmmah. that

America has received a cable from the» j some of us must give the Anti-’l libeiculosis
Royal Aero Club of the United Kingdom1 You Rrp fine<1 onr dollav Thomas, for! Association a reason for its existence, 
asking that the $10.000 prize for tlie Statue! directing public attention to this matter. ; Your line will not l>e remitted.
of Liberty flight during the recent inter- ! Th<? penalty is imposed upon you in order | -------
national tournament be not awarded to 1 >hat you may not go around in future dig- ! THE TORY TERRORS.
John B. Moi séant, pending settlement of ; Ring up musty by-laws and making your- j Ottawa. Nov. 16 (Special) In naming 
Grahame-Wbite’s appeal. ’ *elf a nuisance. If you had mentioned I t he new officers of the Conservative party,

reason

. AWOKE TO FIND
MADMAN NEAR

Barn at Head of Milkish Creek is : 
Destroyed By Fire

tor.was
Did Not Favor home Rule Measure.

'

TO ACCEPT PARDON
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 16—Feeling the ; 

touch of an icy hand upon bar cheek. Miss —
Anna Nemneister. 916 North 26th street, ! “Why gO Back to RagBS and 
awoke early m the morning to find Harry | . , • s» m a ■
Mander, for four,years her suitor, sitting lealOUSIBS m€ ASKS
on the edge of her bed. She was astound-

New Move to Get Rid of Crimi
nal Fraternity — Terrorized 
By Apaches : ■

ed.
Paris, Nov. 15—A proposal ^ to arm al) 

honest men and disarm the ipaches is 
under serious consideration by ‘the Paris 
police who are at their wits’ end to 
press that criminal fraternity. M. Hon- 

, norat, chief of the first Division at the. 
| Prefecture ot Police, is occupying himself 
j particularly with the project.

He points out that the law forbids the 
carrying of arms, but in practice every 
apache is armed with a revolver or two 
and a couple of daggers, while respectable 
folks as a rule go unarmed. M. Honnor- 
at proposes that for a year prefects, sub- 
prefects. mayors and police magistrates 
shall be authorized to issue a permit to 
every man of re electable character to car
ry arms, and that the police shall have 
power to search suspected

In addition, he would arrange that ex
cept during working hours no one should 
be allowed to ,carvy tools or implements 
that might be used as weapons. In order 
to simplfy the issuing of the permits cer
tain classes would have the right to bear 
arms by virtue of their office, such as the 
elected members of any public body, all 
servants of the State, whether civil or mil
itary, and all persons entitled to wear a 
civil or military decoration. In this way 
M. llonnorat believes that the apaches 

| would soon be comi>elled to cease their 
criminal activities or else would be gradu
ally killed off.

If M. 11 on norat’s proposal is approved 
by the government a bill will be submit
ted to parliament to give it law.

ONLY TWELVE ATTEND
sup-

Not Many at Noon Day Services 
in Evangelical Campaign

persons for

Id ! MONTREAL FIRE
Hundred Men Out of Work ;

.MISER VETOS PUN
REV. J. A. MACDONALD

IS SERIOUSLY ILLi

Toronto Globe Editor Has Blood 
Poisoning—Goes Under Opera
tion.

Toronto. Nov. 16 —(«Special) Rev. Dr. J. 
A. MacDonald editor-in-chief of the Globe, 
is seriously ill at his home, suffering from 
a form of blood poisoning.

\ este I'd ay he had to undergo an opera-

DEPTHS IN TURMOIL

For Paroled Prisoners
i C hicago, Nov. 16 Mrs Maude Ballington 

Booth, anoimees that she recntlv fell heir 
to $5000 and that she intended to give it 
toward the construction of a new Hope

id.
Strathcona Gives $25,000

Vancouver. B. ( .. Nov. 16 A cable from
Lord Stnitlivona of $25,60» to (he V:m-i linM fm" the rare of paroled prisoners.

Mrs. Booth said she would try to raise 
an additional *15.000 for the building.THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER J couver V.M.C.A.. building funds has .sent 

the grand total up to #46'.>.000.
=9Q

DIVORCED, ABOUT TO WED; IS
KILLED AT FIANCEE'S FEET

Mr. Borden has not yet named the repre
sentative of Quel «oc. It is understood that 
Mr. Bourassa will be consulted, as he is 
relied upon to toot the imperial horn for J 
Mr. Burden in that province.

is
Tuk murs conxKii.Dispute Over $10,000

A sad-eyed poet «nine to the Times new 
reporter this morning with the following ' 
weepful vont ri but ion : —
“It's all very well to be pleasant.

And get up for tour train at ,si.\ ;
But the chap worth while, is the one who 

can smile
With ‘Trinity" up to the*** tricks/’

Cleveland, < >.. Nov. 10 Divorced a few day.-, ago. and on the eve of his second 
marriage. Andrew F. Wylarid. 33 years old, fell down the steps at the home of 
liis fiance. Miss Ida Farrcr. last night, and broke his neck.

W y la nd was to have been married today, and called on his fiance last, night to 
discuss the final wedding arrangements. In leaving her. lie mounted a flight of steps 

j leading from the basement, stumbled at the head of them and fell headlong to the 
girl’s feet. laughing vt what she thought was a slight mishap, she went to his aa- 

' sistanve and found him dead.
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WEATHER
Fresh to strong 

westerly winds, 
local showers of 
rain and sleet , but. 
partly lair today 
and on Thursday.
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mmmmnmmKmKmmF katchewan will produce vegetables enough 
to feed half the people of the continent. In 
ten years Saskatchewan will produce more 
wheat than the entire United States.

Superior Wheat Grown
Quite recently the department of trade 

and commerce at Ottawa received a report 
■■mhebb 'from Manchester that during the past

ERMIT me to inform yon, my friends what are the inevitable | ^J^tt£ 
consequences of being too fond of glory—taxes—upon every j <r0a«e(] by 120 per cent, while the export 
article which enters into the mouth, or covers the back, or is! from Canada has, during the same period 

placed under the foot—taxes upon everything which it is pheasant11 increased by loo percent. This is a result 
to see, hear, feel, smell or taste—taxes upon warmth, light andI loeomo- ",ighasnmuei1 heavier to'the bushel than 

I tion—taxes on everything on earth, and the waters under the earth, thdt grown in the States and to the low 
everything that comes from abroad or is grown at home—taxes rates for milling in transit given by the 

upon the raw materials taxes on every fresh value that is added to it s\tîgh£hmigh
jhy the industry of man—taxes on the sauce which parapet's man ..jh| flollr at tllp geal)oard. Bctier wheat 
appetite, and the drug that restores him to health—or the ermine | m„[ cheaper rates arc producing immense 
which decorates the judge and the rope whieh hangs the criminal— flour mills all over western Canada and 

the per man’. ™U and the riel, man', ,piee-„„ the bn. nail, 
of the coffin, and the ribbons of the bride—at bed or board we must 
pay taxes.

CUT OUT THE 
COUPON

Winter Caps
Every man who buys his winter caps from us is a big 

winner over the man who buys his cap elsewhere. He wins 
from the standpoints of values and quality, and very decided 
from the standpoint of comfort.

Prices 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 to $4.75.

Don’t go without your favorite smoke because 
a dealer in your neighborhood does not carry PDAVIS’ “PERFECTION” 

10c. CIGAR
▲TSR in—and mail 

ntity desired of
Here’s the coupon—cut it out-^ 

to us. We will send you any «( 
these cigars at the regular retail#ricà ol$2.00 for a 
box of twenty-five. And then yiu wll always have 
plenty of “PERFECTION” Ci^rs -fhej you want 
them. 1

•f l on

CORBET’Si

196 Union Street
on

You know yourself ^at there is |io|othei\!igar 
like DAVIS 
IT IS MILD.

trade.
! British Columbia contributed 69 per cent 

The schoolboy whips his taxed top—the beardless youth man- of Canadas total mineral production in 
. •*> hi. taxed horse with , taxed bridle on a taxed ro.d-and the IJ“-,

dying Englishman, pouring his medicine which has paid seven per |(].llR ja $?65.(i30,two. Alberta produced more 
cent into a spoon that has paid fifteen per cent, flings himself back than 2,000.000 tons of c-oal in 1909. and its 

' upon his chintz bed which has paid twenty-two per cent, makes his cal field» m apparently as «throstle» 
j will on an eight pound stamp, and expires in the arms ol an apothe , miks of irrigution cana,8> and 5,000.000 
I cary who has paid a tax of a hundred pounds for the prix liege ol i avres 0f ranching lands on which are now 
! putting him to death. This whole property is then immediately taxed 200,000 horses and more than 1.000,000 eat- 
from two to ten per cent. Besides the probate, large fees are dc-Ui". But why multiply facts that are of 
manded for burying him in the chancel; his virtues are handed down ('a',ada °ia "«S? wUh‘ a
to posterity on taxed marble, and he is then gathered to his fathers limited past hut a radiant and immeasur-

! to be taxed no more. ahl(1 f"t',rP' T',er? is ,and an,d ,we*lth1 • " enough here to feed every mouth m Lur-
XVitli so much in its favor it can l.ot

RFECHON.
TOjYÆRAGIPlNT.EXi

The Newest Costume Accessory;
1IFECTION” :it obtain \|_

.regular cigar man, cut out 1 
kil to us.

The “LISSUE” Handkerchief: If you can
1 Cigars from yoi
* this coupon and

: S. DAVIS & so
: Send me, expressWepaid...............Box, (25 :
Î in box) at $2.00 per box, for which I enclose :
* remittance.

Si

* rJ",HE L1SSUE is the newest 
and daintiest handkerchief. 

It comes in white and in exquisite 
shades to harmonize with the 
costume. The colours have 
withstood bleaching, and 
^mnot fade or run. The soft, 
fine, silky finish is equally 
permanent 
Regular size 12% inches square, 
20c. each, glove size 15c. each, 
at all good stores.

LIMITED, Montreal

• Name

Address...................
.Vs'

: Light, medium or dark.

ope.
be kept back and my prediction of 10,000,- 
000 population for the favored western 

1 provinces in 1920 is just as safe to wager 
i on or invest in as the value of Consols or 

United States bonds the same year.

THE POPULATION Of WESTERN
CANADA GROWS RAPIDLY

î •' ! •

tv

*1 •

At Least 10,000,000 Predicted For the Prairie Provinces in 
1920—Two More Railroads Soon to Penetrate These Sec
tions and Aid in Development

ERE BARRINGTON 
BANDITS SHOOT U- 

BQfiEB FROM SWAMP?VIGOROUS MANHOOD largely the overland traffic that produced j 
this result.

The income of the Canadian W est for ;
1909 was $330,000.000. This year it exceeds 
this amount by $100,000,000. The building 
operations of twelve prairie cities in the
past three years have exceeded $50,000,000. , _ , r
During 1909 there was laid in Western Fll5113(16 CaUS6S Another Search 10P
of mi,e£re£s™tmgran «pen^turo Men Who Robbed Paymaster of
of $85.000,000. There are now 11,472 miles JOQ 000 
of railroad in the four provinces. j 1 1

Before 1920 the four provinces of Mani- 
1 toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British 
j Columbia will have a population of at least 

10,000.000. Having personally visited the 
most important districts of these provin- 

> ces and carefully studied the changes and 
! developments that are in progress. I make 
1 this prediction boldly. It is not a vagary 

j of an optimist, but is based upon astonish
ing facts that confront the investigator 
wherever he turns. It is impossible to con
sider the everyday occurrences in this re
gion without reaching the conviction, logic
ally and practically, that this prediction 
is entirely within the range of attain
ment.
, What are some of the facts that justi

fy this prophecy? Up to the present lime 
, one railroad, the Canadian Pacific, between 
1 ! the Great Lakes and the Pacific coast,

: has been the sole dependence of Western 
Canada in bringing in and locating the 

: 1 settlers, moving the crops and supplying 
1 the business needs. How well that rail
road has performed its service as a cour- 

! ier of progress is shown by its matchless 
j record and t he almost unparalleled growth 
I that has followed its course; in 1901 Mani- 
! toba had a population of 255,211 and in 
! 1909. 466,268— at this same 
without any additional facilities it would 
have more than 1,500,000 in 1920—Winni
peg will have nearly half that number;

■ in 1901 Saskatchewan had a population 
of 200,000 and in 1909 341,521—the same 
measure of growth without any added 
stimulus would give it more than 1,000,000 
in 1920; in 1901 Alberta had a. population 

A of 150.000 and in 1909, 300,000—the same 
would make nearly 1,000,-

BROPHY. PARSONS A ROODEN, 
MONTREAL 

AOINTS FOR CANADA.Two “Health Belt Men” One 
50 Years Old, the Other 30

CAN YOU PICK OUT THE YOUNGER? 9Great Barrington, Mass., Nov. 15—FiveGranary of Empire :

Twenty-five years ago Milwaukee was the shots fired from the thickets into which 
leading wheat market of the world; then, j-jie three bandits disappeared after hold- 
as tho. grain areas extended farther west jng Up paymaster Hines, of the Woronoco 
and north, Minneapolis took the lead and Construction Company, and robbing him 
in the present year, owing to the mar- 0£ $20,000 in cash and checks Saturday at 
velous advancement of wheat growing in a gang of Italians who were laying rails 
the prairie provinces Winnipeg wrested near where the holdup took place, late to- 
the pennant from her Minnesota rival and : g^ve a new impetus to the search for
will hold it for a long time. The figures bandits. One of the shots struck Veto 
for the past year are Winnipeg, 88,269,-; Martamalli in the wrist and, piercing it, 
330 bushels, Minneapolis, $1,111,410 bush- entered his abdomen. He is in a critical 
els. Winnipeg made the- startling increase con(btion at a Pittsfield hospital tonight, 
in the year of 5Ô per cent.^ and now ex- ^he shots apparently came from the 
ceeds Minneapolis by over 7,000,000 bush-. (ieil8e8fc part of the swamp and nothing 
els. could be seen of the persons responsible.

The grain crop recently harvested after a re5U]^ however, an armed posse 
ratio and a season of drought that induced the pessi- immediately organized and once again 

mists to predict less than half a crop, ; started to thrash through the underbrush, 
yielded over 200,000,000 bushels in Mam- ^ only result was the discovery of 
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, and gave j freah]y loosened earth, which had the ap- 
the farmers $160,000,000 in cash. The rush pcarance 0f having been turned over today 
of farmers from over the border and from ; ancj wj,ich the officers are inclined to think 
European countries continues and 21,000,- j mar^g the spot where the money was hid- 
000 additional acres of fertile land have ; jen waa g0ne, however, before the
just been opened to settlers in Manitoba pjaee was found. Another indication that 
and Saskatchewan. In the next five years j jt may have been ^ed afl a hiding place 
100,000,000 more acres will be available stolen funds, was the finding of a
for new comers. Hon. Sidney Fisher, mm- gmau white rag tied to a bush which over- 
ister of agriculture, says that in another ! the spot, as though to prevent the
ten years the four provinces of Canada ! pog6jhiiity of the robbers being unable to 
west will produce 1,000,000,000 bushels 01 fin(j fche themselves.
wheat annually or one and a halt times ; ------ »
more than the whole United States pro-, „nnnrnrPII
duced in 1909. This is the prediction of a U PU HORSEFLESHman who knows, and another 1,00(1.000.000 mUUH nUHOLI LLUII 
bushels may be added for oats, barley, flax 
and maize.' The grain area of the prairie 
provinces is greater than the seven states 
of Wisconsin. Minnesota, the two Dakotas,

| The present" population has followed the Iowa, Nebraska and Missouri, 
operations of one transcontinental rail- Agricultural Returns 
road; it carried the farmers out to the , , ,
plains and into the valleys and showed Out of about seven hundred
them the way to independence and pros- returns to the Mberta department of agrn
perity; it staked out the townmt.s that ^ring nd^nter w^J Pans. Nov. M-WhOe the controversy
are now the b™tihug cities it_ «bow ed t| the acre, fourteen ; as to the extent to which horse-flesh is
the settlers how to farm successfully on ot ovj ^ <jx of ’ver sixty ; used for buman food in Germany has at-
inCsome SB àLgâue Whh such effect i bushels. For oats the reports ranged from ! traded great attention in this country, 
Üiat0Iîn was16?!?Sflf pd vear^O.OOO^cres of'lmn^were Mtflkd'iiptml h^rsc^are’slaughtci’ed anmliUly^Uj’tecd'i’hc

wiU brtwoaadd,Vtïon:,a railroads spanning ^wero located and four mdes of new j Two to-M1
the continent across Canada to share the le"difference between Canada and the Only 150,000 are available, with the result 
burdens and the responsibilities of develop- L-„ited s?tateg in tbe matter of grain pro-! that the price, of horseflesh is now nearly 
nient with the CaMdian Pacihc. The com^ ductjon jR thk; wlli)e tbe available areas! as high as that of beef. The Syndicate 
pletion of the Grand rJa nV the distribu «re about all occupied and production lias1 General de l'Industrie Chevaline de 
followed m the hrst >car by the distribu ljra),v. reached tllc maximum in the I France, the Chambre byndical de la Buo-
tion of a million settlers along the line Canada with 50 per cent greater cherie Hippophagique de Pans et du Dc-
from Winnipeg to Prince Rupert and two Active capacltv wUl be a long wav j partment Ue la Seine, and L'Industrie 
years ot operation will sec three milhona, P d l maximum yield in twenty Chevaline, which is the official organ or
more located and propenng on i a main ^ And it is largely a epics-1 the various organizations that have been
hue am, branchea. Proportionately smii- Qf ]an(| ,,on(]|tionB. Take a map of the formed in the interests of French horse
ar results will follow the completion of United States west of the Missouri river butchers, have accordingly written to the 

the Canadian Northern, and the tiunh the northevn cen- i prime minister asking for an interview toline to Hudson Bay', will create a eham^ ! d () 1 southeastern bound-! call his attention to the critical situation
ot prodigious traffic to and from Europe , q( Tex8a draw anotbev line from the! of the trade owing 1o the shortness of 
by a new. shorter and reliable route, lhe , - ■ t , ,, southwestern boundary horse supply, and. to suggest that the nn-
Hudson Bay railroad wall J8” ' of Uahfomia and you will find in the tri-j port duty of £6 per horse shall be tempor-

s---etss-jri-tssa; "•'* ~

tional sum to commerce every year North ^ mi| n tbc Northern Pacific 500! ‘Sir," said the customs officer to the 
and south railroads will in less than hie ^ ^ Greftt Northern 300 miles, i tourist, “I thought you told me you Jiad
years traverse the western provinces ad,hng,ind ^ fhe time yol, rcach tbe Canadian [ nothing but your personal wearing appar-
greally to population and production, lhe ]|or(]pi. thprp jg practi(.ai]y no bad land at, el in this trunk? ho I did.,, \\ ell how 

BRITISH PORTS. ; Northern laofic, l.ieat aall and where the prairies in Canada are, do you account for the presence of a doz-
lomlon Nov 15 \vd slmr Shenandoah, ! ('hi<"a8°' Mllw,a'^ee and T, treeless and dry. irrigation will in time1 on bottles of brandy? Oh! that s all right.

“■Ü-s.; 1 . iE-‘-™ e -7 y - m“ —•
14 Ar'! lla'r l ""*”",!l.,i.i. H* ,»m. railroads ore û“CNoHh wiieat that .oak., wlnloj A qaiok «ay lo art rid of yottr monry

from New 1 ork. )JoilltS- On (he west the Southern Pan- "0'I,L
lie. Hill and Harriman systems are work
ing their way into Vancouver and British 
Columbia and will permeate the rich min
ing timber and fruit districts.

f
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IjZte Stick, Medallions, Cro- 
Wn Bars etc. are truly delicious.

all dealers from Coast to Coast.

Cl|bcMill1■>>V quettes, i 

For sale
t;

*
■m
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youth and howf.lo keep It. 
old'^he must be yogngl forever. Years 

B you have ri*eat vitality. Weak- 
Itions to beJKughed at by the In- 
t gives, in^bundance,'all that vim, 

craves. Worn every 
sends a great, warm, 

city ^to your body though the nerve centers at 
6rst apur’s use you qjperience a decided benefit; 

fols which 
)se* except 
Hydo the res 

at drives rheumatic 
Imk young and st 
igfc will be more 
dVife; in two 
i.gr you need 
e Day” plan, o:

EMERY BROS WHOLES ACE
.CONFECTIONERS .

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sanrole order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Pnces 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous^VaL 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best ma.arj. j

• »
N j>V

I can show you how to restore 
“Health Belt man” CANNOT grog 
count for nothing In this life, f 
ness. Nervousness, Unmanlin 
telligent user of my great ac 
vigor and nerve force whljj 
night and1 all night for 
glowing, volume of eled 
small of back; from ti| 
there to a great, mystM 

takeniRMB^r ondltiol

; multiplication 
000 in 1920; in 1009 British Columbia had a 

: population of 285.000— without a single 
fresh advantage this would exceed l,00d,- 
000 before 1920—Vancouver will half that 
number. But mind yon, the means and 
influences of growth that have produced 
these figures wère primitive and abortive 
compared to those at work today and that 
will increase the growth a hundred fold 
in the next decade.

'g
are

Ranee,
the weakened sysi 

or three months, WED'S CHAMPION 
STRONG MIN 

DROPS OHO

gets Æght to work. No drugs to 
that dissipation must cease. Help 

it^It takes the . weakness and 
■ins away from all parts of the 
■g again; women and men no- 
Etracted toward you on account 
nths you can experience the full 
t pay the. I will accept your 

f you prefer to pay cash, I will

EA1ER « TRUCE S0001WLHN1e leltturc -'I
kink i 
body; 
ticing
of your new 
vigor of perf 
ease on the “No Cure 
give you a discount.

of Population Follows RailroadsU! A Shortage of Supply and 
Butchers Want the Duty Takenr phy

tygin
threshers’ j Off'mi

\

Let Me Send You 
These Two Books 

Free

Bangor, Me., Nov. 15—Guiteaud, aged 
25, a woodsman, came to his death in an 
Exchange street restaurant tonight in a 
peculiar mariner. Guiteaud was in 
bar room, where he had an altercation 
with James Walker, 25, a hobo. As the 
latter started to leave the place Guiteaud 
seized him by the arm, holding on as 
Walker backed rapidly away.

Guiteaud struck at Walker, lost his bah 
and. fell, his head striking first upon

Charles 0. Breed, of Lvnn, 
Who Never Met Defeat in 
Tests of Strength, Stricken 
With Heart Disease.

- ■

the\

They fully describe my Health Belt, 
and contain much valuable informa
tion. One is called “Health in Na
ture,” and deals with various ailments 
common to both men and women, such 
as rheumatism, kidney, liver, stom
ach, bladder disorders, etc. 
other, “Strength,” is a private trea
tise for men only. Both 
application, free sealed, by mall.

Lynn, Mass., Nov. 15—Charles Orrin 
Breed, of this city, formerly world’s ama
teur champion strong man, and one of the 
most prominent Methodist Episcopal lay
men in New England, dropped dead from 
heart disease on Elm street, this city, to
day. Three years ago Mr. Breed was ex
amined by Dr. Sargent, of Harvard Uni
versity, and pronounced to be perfect so 
far as physical proportions were concerned.

Mr. Breed was 54 years old. As a young 
man lie became famous for his extraor
dinary strength, and he had traveled 
throughout the country giving exhibitions 
of muscular prowess, meeting strong men 
everywhere, and never once being defeated 
in strength tests.

It is said of him that he could lift a 
barrel of flour and hold it at arm’s length 
above his head. He was one of the found
ers of the Lynn Y. M. C. A. and had held 
a number of offices in various organiza
tions connected with the Methodist church. 
He had served in the Lynn board of alder
men. He is survived by a widow.

ance
a partition, and then upon the floor. Death 
ensued, instantly. Walker is held by the 
police and Coroner Finnegan has taken 
charge of Guiteaud’s body, 
of opinion that Guiteaud’s death resulted 
from heart failure, caused by excitement 
and the effects of liquor, and it is nafc 
likely that any inquest will be held^

tti
The

The coroner in
sent upon

» Li
If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that you 

iv see, examine fnd try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon 
d get the free booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune 

for any one needing new vigor.

m
an Two men were occupying a double seat 

in a crowded car. One of them waa a 
long-distance whistler and the other wa ^ 
evidently annoyed. .

“No. 1 don't.” was the frank rdply. 
“Well.” continued (lie other, "maybe you 

think you arc man enough to stop it?”
“No, I don't think I am,” rejqined tbe 

other, "but T hope you are." O
And the whistling was discontinued —I 

Chicago News.

MUST HAVE BEEN TOUGH.
“You shouldn't 

cooking. She was baking pies before you 
were born.”

"Yes. the one she gave me last night 
must have been baked as long ago as that'1

SHIPPING critici»" my mother's

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 15.
P.M.A.M.

Sun Rises.............7.28 Run Sets .. ..4.50
4.35 World’s Chief Food SourceHigh Tide........... 10.48 Low Tidn

The time used is Atlantic standard.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Gloucester, Mass, Nov 15 Avd sehr It 
Carson, from Dorchester t\ li.i 

City Island, X V. Nov 15 Bound south
Amherst (N SI: srhrs To Extend Hill Roads

ise.tr,r°"*....;.r ...
Bound east -Slmr Fieri,., I. New York , Mill will extend then, into norther,, Nlam- 

iur Halifax and St John's iNild.l ! toba and into Saskatchewan and Alberta
Vineyard Haven, Mass. Nov 15 An! Soon we will see also the materialism of 

sehr Karl Grey, for Kut.mvillc (X S.) | i.is proposed t'anadmn line from Buteffi
Sid-Selim s A Fownes, from ltiver lb Columbia to M "lnipeg. Mr I g

Lett for New York: Ronald, from St John ni,as the importance ol the Hudson Bay
for do; Calabria, from Kestigourhe IN 11) ' route to Europe and he will lose not*
for Philadelphia. in , fleeting a connection with the govein-

Boston, Nov 15 Aid eelirs Wilfrid \l,|mcnt line from the Saskatchewan Rnci to 
from Hubbard's Cove (X S) ; Annie tins, ; the Hudson Bay. .
from Machias. I The Canadian transcontinental railroads

'' have arranged to expend immediately in 
MARINE NOTES. j the western provinces $600,000.000 and tins samp

The British steamer Dominion. Captain is a demonstration of faith in the |uLt|,c ratio, precisely the same forces ate
Xorvott. which has been under charter to that puts to rout all questions or dou s wqkjl on ft ]aigfll. scale and history will re

ft deceptive dite as e—< the Dominion Coal Company, has finished an to the rapid progress to be made upon 1)rat Alberta will supply more coal
thousands it and her dial 1er and left last night for Norfolk, the land, in the lactones and vovks, m t^an there is in Indiana, Illinois. Iowa, j

it. Tk you #ant Virginia, where she will make repairs be- trade and commerce and transportation, Wyoming and Colorado: the Vast interests i
you*?an make fore loading cotton at Savannah for the for these railroads, are the most conserva- Qç ,njnPS an(| mining throughout the west-,

tilfeiere StfVamp- United Kingdom. 'lively managed of any m America, lhe prn staieR wjU \)e repeated in British Co-j
eJedyV dZ drug- Montreal, Nov. 15— (Special)—A cable fuel that the astonishingly large net earn- an<1 Alberta; the timber interests |

.25 s*e. sam- today announced that Captain Pitts, of the ings of the Canadian Pacific the previous of Uregon an(t Washington will be sui-|
newjuscovery Allan Miner Pretorian. had died on the year, approximately $34,000.001, were m- pawd; .Colorado and Washington will lose
illiaFall about passage'll Glasgow. He had been in the .creased by over $11.000.000 in the last ns- their prestige in the production of apples

Bingham- Allan service for ten years and command-! cal year is some evidence of the railroad nnd hardy fruits; the greatest fisheries in E
of the Canadian U est, as it was the world will be here; Manitoba and Sas-

Canada’s wheat growing belt, is four 
times greater than that of the United j 
States and only five per cent of Canada’s1 
western agricultural 
ration. There are 
wheat lands which will make these western 
provinces richer, more populous, more de- j 
pendable for food supplies than the western 

The center of,

SalePORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday.

Sehr Annie M Parker, 307, Duffy from 
New York, R C Elkin, hard coal.

Sailed Yesterday.
Sehr Almeda Willey, Hatfield, for Phila

delphia.
Sein- Harold J. McCarty, Belyea, for 

Vineyard Haven, f o.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Moncton, Nov 14—Ard sehr Evolution, 

Baird, from New York, coal.
Halifax, N S, Ard 15—stmrs Rosalind, 

from St John’s (Nfld), and sailed for ^ew 
York; Sokoto, from Montreal.

Sid—Stmrs Mackay-Bennett (Br cable), 
sea: sc!-- Freedom, from Pernambuco.

area is under culti- ; 
171,000,000 acres of!stinr Flora.

states can ever become, 
food supremacy will change to Canada and 
twenty-five years more will give this conn-, 
try 40.000,000 population west of Ontario. I 

Canada west of the Great Lakes is to
day in the position of the United States, 
west of the Missouri River, in 1880, and 
the growth here will be greater in the next 
ten years than it was there between that 
date and 1890. in which decade the popula- ; 
tion of the Western States and the then, 
territories increased about 11,000,000. The 

conditions exist here now in greater

$13.98Men’s $16.00 
Men’s 14.00 
Men’s 12.00 
Men’s 10.00

Overcoat
Overcoat
Overcoat
Overcoat

11.48
9.98
7.48

1 ' : at

Men’s Coat Sweaters, 98c, $1.25, $2.00, $3.00 and $4.00Kidney Is 
Trouble don> *good r*u

no mistake by uei 
Root, the great kEney ! 
gists in Canada in 75c. ai^ 
pie bottle of this wondeij 
by mail free, also pamphl< 
it. Address, Dr. Kilmer 
ton, N. Y.

Dr

WILCOX’S Market 
9 Square

Dock
Street /

:
<•<1 the Pretorian for ten years energyI

»

DR. E. F. SANDEN, 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Blr,—Please forward me your books, as advertised, free.

NAME

ADDRESS

IVIC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

i
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OUI GU AJRNTEE
Fandkerchief Is 
felible colours, 
and permanent

Every U5SUI 
guaranteed i 
superior quaUl 
finish.
can obtain fre 
your money !

! otherwise, y 
ee replacement 
beck in full.

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
TAXES

By Lord Brougham

IV?

Ill -!

a
*

4
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TRADE OF UNITED KINGDOM 
I SHOWS A LARGE GROWTH

SEARGHINS FOR 
EVIDENCE OF THE 

FATE OF MR. BURNS

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES" TRILLIA” SACHET POWDER«

More New Overcoats! ;

IS THE MOST LASTING
f Sold in 10c. pkges.Parties at Work Near Reversing 

Falls— An Old Time Tragedy
or any quantity. 

Free sample for the askingFigures for Nine Months of This Year Are Far in 
Excess of Those of Corresponding Period of Recalled 
1909—The Business Done With Canada.

I !Our already large line of WINTER OVERCOATS has been reinforced 
by a recent shipment, direct from one of the most justly famed tailoring 
establishments in Canada.

This means that the opportunities for selection are increased, and 
•that the man of ultra-discriminating taste can select something that 
will exactly please his fancy and at the same time be assured of a per
fect fit.

See our Une of more than 20 Sachets
Searching parties were at work late yes

terday and again today looking for the
i ,r, , . , body of Robert Burns, caretaker of the
' li,e vaIues of the "«Ports, exports and turers of the United Kingdom exported tP Suspension Bridge, who is supposed to 
re-exports of the United Kingdom (mer- Canada £14,584,000. Foreign and colonial have fallen into the river at the falls yes- IQO Kind Street
chan dise only) for the third quarter of merchandise to the value of £2,250,000 was terdav and been drmvneO , I * » ',‘rec‘
1910 have each been greater than lys been also exported from the United Kingdom , , '6en dr°'T’Q*d'. Many vle',ed
recorded for the third quarter of any pre- to the dominion during the same period. . e rom ''"ich he is supposed to -------
vious year. The figures for the corresponding period of i i . 1 St/f,mg °?r" /-----

The totals for the first nine months of 1909 were: imports from Canada £16,541,- c"asm *° the falls, rotten
the year were as follows:— 000; exports of United Kingdom produce n , , ,,
Imports ............................................ £487.311,000 to Canada £11.453.000 of foreign and col-! * ?I"1?, end ”f‘he pllatform 18 an
Exports............................................. 318,577,000 onia'l produce £1,785,000. The growth in 25?””* h ,tb,e. imfortunate man likely
United Kingdom Produce .... 78,441,000 imports from Canada has thus been 10 1-2 XLi a cour8f disturbed earth down the

per cent., and in exports of United King- 'jut®'*’ showm8 1,18 couree 88 he
dom produce thither no less than 27 peri -p, . e 1fn<!' ,
cent, on last year’s figures. -ho™e of tbe unfortunate man is

Among the principal imports and ex- "L PC M s°rrow; Hls fed wlfa-
ports were the following: rlm.IrlfTh ’ t0feat or 6,eeP> and V.

Articles Value ZT ? î* P*Tence of Eome °ne COBtm- ;-----
Nme months ending^ 30th This* afternoonT W. Linton, together

Imports from Canada 1909 1910 ^ af n™b" °f, men' wiil do'vn
Wheat ...........................£4,761,000 £5.1118,000 fu if.S b>" means of ropesmth
Wheat-meal & Flour.. 738,000 1,122,000 Burns” Ü P‘eCl°L Mr‘
Bacon and hams .. . 1.148.000 1,114.000- w and Hefintfl O r M 7-h,C,htWa8
Cattle............................... 1.328,000 982,000 ‘°8t’ and defimte,y determining his fate.

Cheese.............. 3,024,000 2,897,000 : T
Canned salmon .... 356,000 698,000
Wood, sawn or split, 

planed or dressed . 2,133,000 2,434,000
Exports to Canada (U. id products) :—
Iron and steel and 

and m nufactures 
thereof (so far as 
separately disting
uished i n the-
monthly accounts) . 1,089,000 393,000

Cotton piece goods 981,000
Woollen and wor

sted tissues.. \ .

I
CHAS. R. WASSON

n* *tt&xaJUL Star»Dignified, elegant CHESTERFIELDS, smart convertible collar OVER
COATS, long, warm double-breasted and Prussian ulsters,—styles and 
fabrics to suit men of all ages and ideas.

And especially those who demand good value—good service as well as 
style and elegance, and at moderate cost. ,1extra value in flannelette underwear

Women’s Striped Flannelette Drawers..................................
Plain Pink and Blue Drawers, Embroidered with Silk....
Blue and Pink Underskirts, only........................
Night Gowns at.......................................................
A Special Gown in White, Pink and Blue at,
Fall Wrappers at.......................................................

.................. $9, -$10, $13.50, $15.00, $18.00. $20.00 to $30.00
............................................... ..................................... $10 to $28

OVERCOATS 
SUITS...................... ...25c. pair. 

.. .50c. pair. 

..50c. each. 
,50c., 60c. and 75c. each.
...............................$1.00 each.

..................$1.00 and $1.25.

■H
The increase on the figures for the first 

nine months of the year 1909 were:—
In imports....................£37,530,000 or 8.3 p.c.
In exports of United

I Kingdom produce . 41,240,000 or 14.9 p.c.
W of Foreign and col-
55 onial produce
_ “Raw materials and articles mainly man

ufactured’’ account for more than £26,500,- 
000 of the increase in imports and £36,000,- 
000 of the increase of £41,000,000 in ex
ports of United Kingdom produce are ac
counted for under the head of “articles 
wholly or mainly manufactured.”

Some part of the increases must be at- 
■ tributed to the fact that prices have been 

.. . , , higher this year than last, but this consid-
Lmon Pacific...................1/8 L7 -i 176?i j eration is not sufficient to account for the
t- TV1,1................... • 25 o ^ 5®^ I bulk of the increasees, which reflect a real
I b , ee.................. •• 1®% and substantial growth in the volume of
Utah Copper..................... 50% 50% .49%; trade
Vir Garo Chemical . . 62% 62% 62% I
Western Maryland, . . 46% 46% 46% | Trade With Canada.
Westinghouse Electric . 71 71% 71%
Wabash Railway Pfd .. 36%" 36% 36%

Sales, 11 o’clock, 158,000.
Sales, 12 o’clock, 245.800.

GILMOUR’S 68M^d street,
CARLETON’5, ir°ur2,%.wsa«.°andAgency 20th Century Brand Bench Tailored ClothesV

11,064,000 or 16.4 p.c.

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc, for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired
Phone 817 *

i
Studio, 74 Sydney SL Ihe following account of an old time l 

catastrophe is copied for the Times by “M. ^

ESHJiB S ££ Record moose is
over the bridge from Portland to Carleton, 
together with the iron chains on which the- 
same restèd. and a great body of mater-
iak, fell with a most tremendous crash in- Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 16—(Special)— 
to the river. About thirty of the work- A party of New York sportsmen compos-
men were on various parts of it at the ed of Carl Pickhardi, S. C. Skerry and

.. 1.757,000 2,052,000 gin«r andethe°three°superinten^ntshewere W’ R Piekardi returned U^terday after

1 fortunate enough to be either on the part a successful week at Lepreaux. Each shot
of the work which stood or retreated a moose. That secured by W. P. Pickhardi
thereto on the first alarm of danger. The has antlens spreading" 62 1-2 inches, which
remaining number were precipitated with ■ ,, , , ... ,, . _. ,
the mass of timber, chains and materials, ™ t!le rf>rd for, 0,18 “a80n- Carl

Ladies suits pressed—Gibb, 41 City Roid !lül^the water below; seven were either „ rdl’ wbo, bas been hunting in New
P -_____ ’ y '“jOHied or drowned, and the remainder more Br,unew>,ck for fifftean years claims to have

First class board and lodging fct re^fîTl or less seriously injured. The following is g°t,,a ®hmpse o£ £h,e m<)nBte1' bul1 moose 
ahie rates. Hotel Otta^J^C. j » suffice- | £ ZZÜZfc
W^Gibsot’PhoCm «!3.^2hin3 cMdtn.0' P°rtUnd’ “ “ daughter of Deputy

’ __________ ’ j “George Buckley, a widower, leaves Receiver General and Mrs. Babbitt of tfiia
You can’t possibly dodge an offer like ’three children. “ty aad/)eoe of Senator Ellis of St

this: Fifteen pounds washing powder for; T “DaBiel Lehay, single man, a native of £*“’ dl®d m,R>|8t,0nr yesterday. She had
25 cents, at Colwell Bros., 61-63 Peter Ir±nd: , E ’"f' health for some time. The
street. “David Mailman, of Carleton, a young body will be brought here this evening

__________ . man, who was on the eve of marriage with tor burial. Besides her husband, who is a
CONDITION IMPROVED a y°un8 lady of excellent qualities. ?°n Ex-Collector Street of this city, she

The condition of Oscar Johnston, the “Henry Lord, of Carleton, who has left 
sailor injured at Starr’s wharf on Saturday a and four children. a°d fi'e ?s‘e“' George W. Babbitt, man-
last, was improved today. , John Farm, a native of England, age, of tbe Bank of Ivova Scot,a m st-

* leaves a family. Andrews is a brother.
ASSEMBLY THIS EVENING. “John Mabery. There was quite a heavy snowfall here

t xi. v i ti . Wounded. ^l116 morning.

vitstionl' b.« I"“l" Stm, 47

Buckley), shoulder broken I ea»y way; easy to buy—easy to pay,
“John Parks, seriously hurt ' I No one 18 80 fi*ed financially that they
“Robert McIntyre, VVm. Cummins and ““ afford *° pass up a g0°d thmg *«ch

Robert McFkrlane, slightly hurt ” 88 ?ur ?reat fre« to offer, to dress
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents,’ children’s clothing, furs and 
blankets.

:

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson 4. 

Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.

November 16, 1910. PAT®
Store

l

SHOT AT LEPREAUX •/j

H

The total value of the merchandise im
ported into the United Kingdom from Can
ada during the nine months was £18,309,- 
000, and that of the produce and manufac-

\

-S’ vü.s &a J i
Xü H

:
Iri

New York Cotton Market.S5
Amalgamated Copper .. 70% 70%
Am Car & Foundry- . . 54% 54%
Am Locomotive.. .
Am Beet Sugar.. ..
Am Sugar..................
Am Steel Fdy.. .. .
Am Smelters.. :. .

69% YOU 
SAVE BY 
SPENDING

11 LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN
14.48 14.56

December, 
January.. 
March.. 
May.. .. 
July....

14.33
54% 14.23
3938% 14.38

. 38 37% 37%
118% 118%

. 48 48^ 47%

. 81% 81% 80%
Am Tele & Tele . . .142 142 141%
Am Cotton Oil
Ateh, Top & S Fe . . .103% 103% 103%
Brooklyn Rapid Trans .. 77 77% 77%
Baltimore & Ohio . ..107% 107% 107%
Canadian Pacific.............. 196% 197% 196%
Chicago & Nt Western .147% 147 147
Chesapeake & Ohio.. . 83% 84% 83%
Colorado Fuel & Iron 34% 34 34
Consolidated Gas............ 137% 135% 135%
Delaware & Hudson ..169% 170% 170 
Distillers Securities . ..
Erie.........................................
Erie 1st Pfd.......................
General Electric...............153 153%
Gt North Pfd*.................124% 125
Interborough. iJQI .* • 1 • 21% 21%
Interborough Pla... .
Kansas & T
Louisville & Nashv}ilg>146% 145% 145 
Mackay Cos Common.
Missouri...............................50% 51
National Lead..................59 59%
Ngg.ern Pacific.............115% 116%
1 flMftylvania....................... 129% ”KW

(peoples Gas........................ 106%
Pressed Steel Car.. • . 33 
Repug I & Steel . . .153% 153% 152%
Rock Island....................... 34% 34% 34
Rock Island Pfd . . . 32% 32% 32% changes.
2:oo Railway.......................136% 136% 136 The October statement of foreign truer TAKE NOTICE
Uocthem Pacific.............. 118% 118% 117% is extremely favorable, of course. The That J. Marcus, the old e
St. Paul.. ........................ 124 123% 123 newspapers all comment on jt optimistical-! at 30 Dock street, haslo âmi
HIoss Sheffield.....................51% 52 52 ly. The decline in meat prices is likely i ever with any other wmBf^Biilar
Southern Railway........... 27% 27% 27% i to go further and bring down the cost of : J- Marcus has only Ae
Tole Railway & Light . 36% 26% 26% j living. We understand there are indica- ; Dock street, and alJFaccoun

tions of gold imports and if our foreign1 payable tor him should be^ 
j trade increases this will be brought about j to 30 Dock street,
; naturally. To say that such an outlook 
is favorable is fo speak conservatively. The 
American says Chairman Knapp, of the
Commerce Commission, will make a Speech" I” the report of the secretary of the 
soon urging higher freight rates. There is b?ard of school trustees, A. Gordon Lea- 

! gossip of a new New York city bond is-1 Vitt, for the last'mopth, it is stated that 
sue. Market literature seems a little more tbe total enrollment- was 7,208, the aver- 
checrfnl. age daily attendance 6,691, and percent

age of attendance on enrollment 91.39. The 
hoard of health reported two cases of 
diphtheria and six cases of scarlet fever 
among the pupils.

14.52
A good winter overc 

at Turner’s, 440 Main
a^npr :14.44 little money

tf.Chicago Market. 3
Wheat- 

December..
May.................
July.. I .. .. 

Com— 
December..
May................
July.................

Oats— 
Deçember..
May................
July................

Pork— 
January.. ., 
May.................

The Carleton Cornet Band will open 
their annual fair on Monday, November 
28th, in City Hall, west end.

91%' 91%64 64% 64 1;97%.. . 97% 
.. . 94 11—22.94%

At this Great Removal Sale, 
all odds and ends must be 
sold, also goods we have large 
quantities of. We must move 
from these stores in January. 
Help us move this big variety 
of goods; low prices will do

;1C. P. R. TUG ARRIVES 
The C. P. R. ocean going tug Cruizer, 

Captain Frank D. Stevens, arrived here 
today for the winter season.

46% 46%
48% 48%
48% 49

31% 31%
IN A DANGEROUS PLACE 

Newton Milberry, was arrested this 
morning on drunkenness charge in a 
dangerous position near the I. C. R. tracks 
'off Clarence street.

32% 34% H
it.:. 34% 34%3332% ;!

29%30 29% Good Quality Neck Ruchings, 
5 pieces in box. Sale price, 
15c. box.

17.4248%48%
16.22153%

123%
SUES THE HOSPITAL. 

Montreal, Nov. 16 — (Special) — Suit 
against the General Hospital for $5,000

Financial Letter. Brilliant Back Combs. ..g^gflar 
35c. quality. Sale priife 25c. 
each. yr

21%
New York, Nov. 16—The continuation of

“t1 ShtxrsT,'!?”«• -a
irregularity in parts of the list for specific ('hoq"et a}leg,ng ,that ber husband s body 
reasons. Specialty operations are favored was dl68ected without permission.

57% 56%
33%33% - 33%

EASY PAYMENTS
95% 95%

Ladies’ 25c. Quality SilkiPqb 
wear. Sale price 10e//t#*h.

50%
ECLIPSE . THIS EVENING.59% and will be witnessed, according to 

114% '
129%
106%

anu win oe witnessed, according to our 
information. We still believe that the 
market should be bought on moderate re
cessions with stop order protection, v,. —,
bulging we would take profits on at least , . . .. - . ™ „„„„ w
part of holdings. The list is very profes- place a“dthe $>™e won in the voting con- visible here about 6 o’clock.
sional and subject to sudden superficial test w,n “ presented. ---------------

”* -------------- SUPREME COURT
Fredericton, Nov. 16—(Special)—The su

preme court today took up the equity ap
peal of Shaw vs. Robinson. Teed, K. C., 
is supporting the appeal; W. W. Allen, 
K. C., and McLeod, K. C., contra.

Over- 
/ Quality, sizes

Children’s Red 
stockings, Besti 
5, 51-2, 6. éî-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. 
Price 35c;'pair, 39c., 42c., 45c., 
48c., 59c.MONSTER APPEAL TO

A0R08ATE TREATIES Dressed Dolls, Moving Eyes, 
Bisque Faces, Jointed Arms. 
Sale Price 25c. each.

L:The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 

Word From China That Big Pro- fifty cents, 
ject is Afoot to Cut Down Op
ium Trade

slishment, 
Sion Tyhat- %

ime. 
-tbÆ at 30 
^gainst, or 

taken

Ladies’ White Lawn Waists, 
all reduced : a sample lot on 
sale at wholesale prices, 98c., 
$1.25, $1.35. $1.39, $1.49, $1.56, 
$1.69, 30.79 each. ' 
great Z-hances to 
spring styla^q#]

;•

mt or 
h other place. 
11—5—tf.

HORSE FELL.
While being driven down Exmouth

street yesterday a horse with a load of fur- Washington, Nov. 16—What is described
Haley, fell aVwhlle not beingX^ed"'^ a “on8ter appeal is being drawn up by D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician | 
self, the shafts of the wagon were broken tae Ubmese urging Great Britain to abro- 38 Dock Street
when its weight came upon them. gate the treaties with China which permit Optics exclusively

_ —~ British interests to engage in the opium Htnro „i c _ „TAKEN TO HOSPITAL trade. Word to this effect has been re- bt°F ClQSeS 6 P'm*
Arthur Logan, a young lad who was ceived here by the International Reform

15ï-.‘‘3, ‘,5r LT t Tl SrÆ,1CLASSln£D «wamsMews
mg into a furnace, was" taken to the hoe- mates will be a document of
pital yesterday afternoon. It is thought proportions, will be submitted simul- ’DO LET—Flat 8 roms. Apply on prem-

TWO Vi-im-upsiiiTTC ,that amPutatlon °f one of bis legs may taneously to the British and Chinese ises 212 Brittain street. 4269-12-16.
... , 1 "u A-MNlVEKbAKIES be necessary. . governments ____________________________________________
Elaborate preparations are being made ----- —------ There are "two treaties in P™t„n« flTM/S WANTED -Acadia Box Co.,

P- c. by the members of the Y. M. S. of St. SURPRISE PARTY. tween China and Great Britain th ' Canterbury street. 4299—19.| H°wnwa;.d movement of meats of all ^«eph for the celebration of their thirty- A very pleasant surprise party was held being signed b^th^ two countrL n 18«
! kinds continues, but has not yet extend- ! "mth anniversary, which was postponed last evening at the home of Mr and M-s and the se,-nr/ ln I84-’
i eA to retailers in New York. i from last evening until Monday, Novem- j Percy Cowfn 49 Mdn strret whm about mud France on
■ ^ Pittsburg Steel Company sells $7,000,000 bor 28, Not only have invitations been ex- sixty of their friends invaded their home, 1878 While practical v^'l tim^ati^ns of

shows surplus equal to 12.2 on common vited to attend. An excellent programme midnight ! > 1 I curved thnîT “ thef pfst’ *
•‘Twelve , 1 t • i d 4S Jh8 CTening the St" -------------- în qTe^ion afftdîârexcut for Brîtlt TO HELP with housework part

Tw.nf industrials advance .48 Peters Y. MA. will have an anniversary OYSTER SUPPER 1 and French citizens to engage In the traffiè ' of the day; good wages. Address
Iwenty active roads advance .54. in their rooms, Douglas avenue Iu honor of their membership having in- i„ China. It is to remore sud. excise Housekeeper. Times office.

at which a large crowd is expected. A creased beyond the 209 mark, the mem- that the Chinese petitTon is being drawn 
New York, Nov. 16-The opening deal- pr0gramme has bec” OT8pared- b„ers of Court LaTour I. O, F„ held an it is declared, for presentation to‘the g™: '

ings in stocks were moderately active and -------------------- ----------------------- 0}° er sl,PPev last night in W annamaker s ernmenta in Itondon and Pekin.

. . . . IN MEMORY OF MARK TWAIN liïE SHIPPING
D.S.C.R., and others, and the general' 1 L lir ■ HlX*
trend of the remarks was optimistic of ~ '

PORT OF ST. JOHN

d t
is a 
itestWe call your attoj^pn to the

SCHOOL SECRETARY’S REPORT.
safe invest-opportunity for 

ment of your Savings in the
MeZ U^rerwe™ 
iejf oyéfad piecejj 
ADrawers fromÆ 
f 75c.teach. W

Fgreat-VMv 
r Shirts end 
le. 'Bach t»

4
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OF THE

Dominion Power &
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Wall Street Notes.
New York. Nov. 16—Americans in Lon

don strong, 1-4 to 3-4 higher.
General market in London firm 

; higher on the possibility of a compromise 
: avoiding a general election.
! Rumors of a New York city issue of $59,- 
000,000 long term bonds at 4 1-2

Cop. and
SFlotte Sts.

Store Open Evenings

Too late for classification.
enormousand

i:
XYTANTED—Girl for general housework.

References. Mrs. Geo. R. Ewing, 84 
Duke street. 4298-11—19.

YOUNG MAN IS MISSING$1,000 each, interest half yearly.

It controls the entire light, pow
er, street and intcrurban railway 
business in the City of Hamilton 
and vicinity, serving a growing 
population of 140,000.

Its double track railway consists 
of 22 miles in HAMILTON and* 83 
miles of interurban lines, including 
an extension to BRANTFORD 
OVER PRIVATE RIGHTS OF 
WAY.

It operates its entire system by 
r electricity, developed by its own 

WATER POWER, which is a most 
economical one to operate, having 
a present capacity of 42,000 h. p., 
and capable of much larger de
velopment at small adidtional cost.

Its earnings for the last six 
years show a substantial increase,

:t

4275-23.
Charles Murphy Has Not Beet. 

Seen Since Sunday Evening
Wall Street Today. Relatives of Charles Murphy, of Water

loo street, are much alarmed over his dis
appearance. He has not been seen or 
heard of since last Sunday night.

Mr. Murphy is employed in Philip's cigar 
“• store in Charlotte street, and left his work 

Tj-OUND—On November 5th, at Union ‘ker(‘ on Saturday night, ahoufmidnight. 
1 station, gold watch. Owner can have He, ®ta>"ed 1,1 th« bou.se all day Sunday, 
same by proving property and paying for au(* was f“erc w“en hia brothers and sis- 

winnurr UiTTianw . . , this ad". 3460-18. ters went out in the evening. On their
w^.uuLjLjIjr.ii ijoua Arrived Today.___________________________ __ return home he was missed but nothing

A very pretty wedding was solemnized c,.iir Ornrimhn 191 t>_:h v - it. - T OST—Will the lady who took a mini; was thought of the matter, as it was sup- 
, . , y r,, ... . this afternoon at 3 o’clock at the home of a ^Ay AfiMir,K ’ ’ ’ ew avenv tie from the Torrey choir platform, posed he had gone out for a walk. As
: . I ont real. Nov. 16—(Special)—The stock e .J*.. emens- will relate anecdotes and an(j Mrs. Richard Pattison. when <,,1. * \rfiniT10 -îri p . . -, ; Sunday evening, please return it to the lie did not return home that night, mem-
ma£*Ket remains quiet. Features were:— ; ,®1I'■S^fneeî ot ' Ia!k Tx\vain at *\?rn25,c« their eldest daughter, Laura Mary, was Tntvrp t t ‘ ^ ?g?R p e«l £ ***&> an<l receive her own. 10-11—tf. bers of the family became alarmed and
bteel 63 3-4: Shawinigan. 109; Cement. : haU Wednesday evening. -November 30. The , united in ma,ria*e t0 Rov St. clair Wad- SÎÜ** 6,3 tOUe btove <oa1' R P & " 1 ____________________________________________ inatituted inquiries but without result. The
23 1-2; Mexican. 87 1-2: Quebec. 52 1-8. ' "“as,ün. '«U be a memorial service for, dell, proprietor of "The Willows" Hotel, Sc hr Arthur T p,rb„ r,„„vin„ " "___________ ~ police have been notified hut thus far
I------------- i ------------- , ‘f, ’"moi i-i-p lilosopher-philanthropisl., on t|le Kennebecaeis River. Yen Arch-1 pawtueket « i t - 7. ™have been unable to find any trace of the

rOlMDFlNKFn hFCDATrHPC ! C l un eie f ausl),t‘es ^ *\Tl1.er,.ran I deacon W. O. Raymond, uf St. Mary's Coastwise Stm’r ft,»,' i: .1 ~n- Wn 1 O A W • 1 ini&sing man.
CONDENSED DESPATCHES igïBJih'XS»tK.’,uîK rT™" ,"",,"7”", ”• tit StOVCS Lined a .fih, ,.id .

I Brunswick. Germany, Nov. l^Wilheln. wood Johnson, secretary "of the commit p" bmmmw y atured in a travel- Rjchqrds. Lord's Cove; Lena Maud. 86, „„ . reporter who called at the home this morn-
Raabe, he noted novelist, ami writer, died tee at 33 East 17th street is alreX re- ",g-","t ? b ”e ,Wlth >° matcb and. Ells. Point Wolfe; Citizen. 16. Hatfield, iI7S*L “?g that tbcJ, , 17,"“ i"
here today. He was known under the pen ceiving applications for boxes and seats ‘ * ,1,ruI1a'J bou?,let ° CIe™' «**«• | Advocate Harbor. Willi F lFCCmV al,3ence' 11p ha<1 no bad llab,ts a,,d waa
name of Jacob Comnaa. Even- attempt will he made to bar '?.•wns att,f"dcd,,by luM' B.1 J G,1.aCe Slmr Ocamo. 1172. Coffin, West Indies ~

I Boston, Nov. 16—(spontaneous coinhus- everything of a funeral aspect. The plan f "hl,e Eugene Y added, brothel via Halifax, Wm Thomson k Co.
tion m the gram of the Boston Ice Com- is to allow men who knew the genial Ini '1'* t,.,P 8>qom acted ns giooinsinan. After Coastwise Stmrs Chignecto, Advocate 
panys gram elevator in Charlestown, cans- morist the best to relate hitherto unre-1 “ ,cll“°" «'o l.apirr coup]deleft by alomo- Harbor: Ilerbinger. 40. Rockwell. River- 
ed a fire which destroyed the elevator, and cor,led insights into his character and pri- S® '' “' tiie^n’lonthlT IT *id°’ X B: ichr (’itize«' «• Hatfield: Advo-
an adjoining blacksmith shop last night, vate life 1 be *ne" ‘“fm ton,gl,t- by Mrs. eKte Harbor: Frances. 68. Gesner Bridge-

I w,tb « 1088 »f : Joseph H. Choate will pay the principal1 'c “dde ' ?other ° th? 1*rooJf’ 1.h,e ^ town; Ruby L, 15. O’Donnell, fishing.
' Kingston, X. Y.. Nov. 10- Conrad Hildt-1 nZt. B» i7.,i H.SL Tin <•">* «’.areh was played by Mrs. G. I red 8
: brand, owner of the largest boat building 1„’„ nsstor n'f to 1'tJ'S k Smith. Only immediate relatives and Cleared Today,
yards on the Upper Hudson River, died the Clemens family “attended"^/ many binais witnessed the ceremony. ! Coastwise-Schr iCtizen, 46, Hatfield,

h5 ,"lgl't’ agedx.,j' . years: Joseph G. Camion and t'liamp _ i Advocate Harbor: E. M. Oliver, 14, Try-
J ilia. Russia. Nov. Ib \ bulletin issued (lark of Missouri, will give reminiscences Dfll IfiC Pfl |3T TfillAY I n0i’> leaver Harbor; Little Annie, 18,

by bis physicians stated.that t.o-n' > ■ of m, Clemens' earlier divs lULlUC llUUl* I I UUfl 1 Richards, Lord's Cove; Leonice, 26, Tliur-
' ™8toi l?dn>" 'iad 8 t-”"l.eratnre of 103.04. Rcv." Henry Van Dyke. Col.' Henry Wat- ( harlcs Oluvis. a young Austrian, made ber, Meteghan.
It is said that the ( ountess wished tore- tenant and nearly all the membere of the ' things very iimdeas'aut last night in the Tug Cruiser, 24. Stevens. Qtieher. C P R.
more her husband from Astapova, where academy’s committee will a'su speak. Tlvse hoarding house ' kept in Pond street by Coastwise—Stmrs Chignecto. 36, Canning
he is 1erged in the hut of the railvlay' inc]„de Edwin Austin Abbey, llenrv Mills Louis fethers, and at last, when- lie he- Advocate Harbor: Harbinger. 4(1. Rock-
station master, to r asnaya Poliana, but Alden. John White Alexander. John Bige- came too boisterous and threatened to w<lk Rlvet Hebert; schrs Ruby L. 15. O'- We will sell at greatly reduced prices
that he refused. low. Arthur Twining Hadley. Thomas shoot the proprietor. Policemen Kankine Donnell, ffslmig; Hustler, 44. Hill. Walton; until all the following stock is sold, viz.:

■ t. Louis. Nov. 16 the American led- TYentworth Higginson, Thomas Hast- and Anderson were called in. and ejected, Gazette, 4,, Dewey, River Hebert. i print cottons, ginghams, flannels, flannel-
eration of Labor delegates will act today inga. Henry .lames. Henry Cabot him. On the street In began to swear.

* 1(.| 1 eeommendation of the exeentne ]a,dge. Hamilton Wright Moitié. Alfred and used God's name, so that he was
u-a , . 16 fflera ion erect a omlding in Thayer Mahan, Brandcr Matthews, Bli-.i lucked un. This morning he was remanded,
u ashinglon, I), t ., for its own use and Pm.v Woodrow Wilson and James Ford to mil 
with space to, rent. ! Rhodes.

4263-11-23.

MHO LET—Flat, in excellent locality,
en rooms and bath. Splendid yard. 

Can be seen any day from 4 to 6 p.m. 
Apply 290 Rockland Road.

I prices were 
; important issues 
i fractions. A sprinkling of declines gave j 
a slightly irregular appearance to the 

: ket. tSt. Louis Southwestern 
Denver & Rio Grande 1 and Missouri Pari-j 

; an(l & Hudson 3-4. Amalgamated 
; Copper declined 5-8.

mar- Memorial Service For Humorist 
in New York on Nov. 30

rose 3 7-8. the work of the order.

I Eew York. Nov. 16—Men of note, who 
were intimate associates of the late tiam-Montrcal Stocks

l! viz
1904 .............
1905 .............
1906 .............
1937.............
1908 ..............
1909 ..............

..............$ 761,170
.............  879,952
.............  1,039,341
.............  1,405,643
.............  1,572,273
.............. 1,691,696

large CASH EQUITY 
IN THE PROPERTY BEHIND 
THE BONDS represented by the 
outstanding stocks having a par 
value of $11,381,100.

of a very quiet and retiring disposition. 
It was at first thought that perhaps he 
had gone to the warehouse where the Don
aldson and West India steamers dock, as 
he formerly worked there and would oc
casionally go down to visit his former as- 

Inquiry there, however, was

Ordinary Ranges Lined at $1.00 Each 
Prices for other stoves on Application

There is a

sociales.
fruitless as the men there had not seen 
him. There is a posibility that if he went 
down that way he might have fallen over 
the wharf into the harbor, but it is not 
thought likely, as he knew the ground 

| thoroughly.
Up to the present time there has been 

no trace of him since he was last seen by 
his brothers and sisters previous to their 
departure from the house on Sunday night. 
He is about 35 years years of ago, and had 
many friends.

Fenwick D. Foley
We are selling three bonds to 

yield about
Telephones : Main 1601 - Main 1887-21

5.40 Per Cent Going Out of Business SaleFurther particulars on applica
tion

I1

1LEAVING FOR THE WEST
Stmv ( alvin Austin, 2t53, Allan, Beaton, ette. stockings, hate and caps, boots and 

W. G. Lee.

1 Sailed Today.I

t. , , . . 1 X, • . A. Tanzriman, proprietor of the Union
. , ____ _____ . 1 shoes, sweaters, iead\-maue clothing m Store at 223 Union street is selling out his

j Walter La vine, out on suspended sen- \ ' j overcoats, reefers, pants, \ ests, suits, turn- business here and will leave for Van con-
! trace, was rise remanded on a charge of' PERSONALS ■ bei men's coats, overale, jumpers, rubbers, ver fa janu#ry. >[,. Tanzriman has nijide
drunkenness, was Henry Murphy, who ; V j underc othing tor men women and child- many friends 'vhilc in business iu this city
pleaded not guilty to the same charge. ! Miss Mary Tapley is visiting her cousin, ren». hardware, harness mountings. an(j wjp reffret to liear of his de
lta n y Mcrrima-n was further remanded Mre. A. Munroe, Oldtown (Me.) granite iron enamelled ware, dishes, patent cision to remove to the west. On account
on ,l charge of dvunheimees. and Charles Rcv. Mr. Brewer arrived tiomc on the medicines. We also have at low prices a ot- t|ie j|eavv st,x.^ carried in his store
Richmond fined $8 or two months. John Boston express last night. good slock ot general groceries and school ; ;lt 003 Union street and the short space

again remanded on a charge Mr. and Mrs. T. Gordon Boyne and chil- suPPlies- ( °!llc carl> ’ when Jou Wl11 have j „f time left in which to dispose of it Mr.
01 stealing a horse from Samuel Seeley. ! dren returned home last night from Fast a better c,10,ce* Tanziman Mill offer some exceptional bar-

Michael lxatiskvy Mas not in court this ! Boston where they have been visiting Mrs. I *-----------  ! gains at his big sale which m ill open on
morning so that the case against him for i Geo. Wilmot. I K IT ITM fSS C*Friday, Nov. 18. Full announcement ap-
lying and lurking iu the 1. C. R. yard u'as1 Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., left for Ottawa I *b.*-^* » *• * pears in his advt. on p*gc 7 of today’s is-

‘last evening. 409 Hay market Square, St John, N. B. I sue.

!

4 sis BOTH HAD WORK.
A Great Sate at M. R. A.’s"I should like,’ said a book canvasser to'

; a merchant whose sanctum he had inx ad Read the large advertisement in today's 
I fd, ‘to cull your attention to a little work issue and learn all about this sale of Min

ier garments for men and boys. This is 
And 1 will call your attention to a the most important sale in a decade and 

j mighty mass of work which 1 have here,’ the savings will Ik* so remarkably generous 
J replied the man at the desk. i that it will be a distinct loss not to take

Bankers and Brokers
St. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B.

i M-ihch I have here.’ '
O'Brien was

1
Members Mo trral Stork Exchange :I ---------------- » — *----------------- 1 advantage of the offerings. Sale starts

A clever wife ahvays braggs about fieri Thursday morning in Clothing Drpurt- 
cooking when her husband iei't present. , u:ent. not dealt with.
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ALL DYSPEPSIA OR 
INDIGESTION GOES 

IN FIVE MINUTES

♦

I$Çe @ücçing ®imes and $iax Bargains in
Ladies’

Colored
Gaiters

Save Half the Gas BillST. JOHN, X. IS.. NOVEMBER 16, 1910.

1
*

:The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept.. 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.

Stop and figure out how much money you would 
save if you cut your gas bill In two and still Increase 
the light.

:
t
1A Little Diapepsin Now Will; 

Make Your Disordered1 
Stomach Feel Fine and 
healthy

/
The result will be the strongest argument why you 

ought to use Incandescent Mantel Burners
We can furnish you with

!25c. to 50c. per pair re
duction on all COLORED $ 
GAITERS.

Tan, 7 button, 50c. per pair 
Tan, 10 button, 75c. per pair 
Brown, 7 button, 50c. per pr. 
Brown, 10 button,75c. per pr. } 
London smoke,

7 button, .. 60c. per pair 
Grey, 7 button, 50c. per pair * 
Fawn, 7 button, 50c. per pair J 
Red, 7 button, 50c. per pair 
Green, 7 button, 50c. per pair 
Blue, 7 button, 60c. per pair l

t
Take your sour, out-of-order stomach 

or maybe you call it Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Gastritis or Catarrh of Stomach ; it doesn’t 

- ., . j . matter—take your stomach trouble right< ener*>' than to ePend n,oney on immigrants .ith ^ tQ y'ur pharmacist and agk Mm
of whom a certain number are certain to to open a 50-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin

| and let you eat one 22-grain Triangule and
It will not do, however, for those who I «"* if withl'n five minutes there is left

any trace of your former misery.
The correct name for your trouble is 

principle of state action to rest on their Food Fermentation—food souring; the Di
oars. The agitation must be continued gestive organs become weak, there is lack 
with even greater vigor. A new vantage ! Kfl8tric juice; your food is only half di- 

, . i , . , ,, , gested, and you become affecteiypnth lossground was reached at last night s meet- „f appetite, pren_ and fu1 W
ing from which the attack must bé re- eating, vomiting, Ifmca, he^
newed with new vigor. Those who recall ; ing in boxwal^ t Ad«\iess m
earlier effort* made to arouse public inter- stomach, bdÇ MsteVi

pam in Mnbfl«slee)i
gas, bilioufcesl heada*e, nervousness, 
dizziness c\ lJmApther Mnilar symptoms, 

pie, must today rejoice in the change that If your Ærfetit^is flBde arid nothing 
has been wrought, and in the new. and tempts you, or youVlcAis, or if you feel

bloated after eating,%)rMour food lies like 
a lump of lead on youMstomach, you can 
make up your mind tbm at the bottom of 
all this there is but de cause—fermenta-

♦

Lights Complete, Inverted Lamps, 
Mantles, Chimneys, Shades, 

Domes, Burners

♦

!
THE EVENING TIMES 

THE OHO TELEGRAPH !prove undesirable.
!

and other accessories at right priceshave labored to secure recognition of the 1
1T. H°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers. ■ess after 
burn, grip- 
the pit of 

jouljy constipation, 
sndT, belching of

/

THE “UNIVERSAL” BREAD MAKER :These papers advocate:

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

est in the campaign against the white 
plague, and the general apathy of the peo-

Francis & j 
Vaughan |

more hopeful aspect of the whole question 
as revealed at last night’s meeting.

Mixes and kneads bread in three minutes. 
The hands do not touch the dough—Simple- 
Easy—Sanitary. Does away with hand knead
ing entirely and makes perfect Bread.

tion of undigested foot*
| Prove to yourself if five minutes that 

The Conservative press announces with a j Vour stomach is as go|
is nothing really wrong. Stop this ferm
entation and begin eating what vou want 

complete and drastic policy of re-organiza- Avithox,t fear of discomfort 
tion the Conservative party has known Almost instant relief is waiting for you.

It. is merely a matter of how soon you 
take a little Diapepsin.

Great MR. BORDEN IS DESPERATE Nj 19 King Street :as any ; that there

great flourish of trumpets that “the most
No Graft 

No Deals
DOLLSor misery.

since before Sir John Macdonald died has 
ju«t materialized."

The names of the new officers of the

everything in dolls, our big stock is au 
complete.

Dressed Dolls, 5c. to $5.00 each.
Undressed Dolls lc to $3.50 each.
We have all the best novelties, such a#, 

walking dolls, talking dolls, etc. These 
who wait till the last days to buy dolls 
are apt to be disappointed, as the most 
popular lines are already selling fast. See 
our doll window.

"The Shamrock/Thistle. Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever." ONE DAY AT A TIME

One dity at a time! That's all it can be; j 
jSo faster than that is the hardest fate,

And days have their limits, however, we 
Begin them too early and stretch them 

too late.
One day at a time!
It's a wholesome rhyme!

A good one to live by,
A day at a time.

One day at a time! Every heart that 
aches, •

Knowing only too well how long they 
can seem;

But it’s never to-da^- which the spirit 
breaks— .

It’s the darkened future, without a 
gleam.

One day at a time! What joy is at 
height—

Such joy as the heart can never for
get—

And pulses are throbbing with wild de
light.

How hard to remember that suns must 
set.

party are:—George H. Perley, chief whip; 
i T. W. Crothers, inside whip; C. A. Ma- 

_ I grath, chairman of caucus; and Dr. Roche, 
j cf Manitoba, A. S. Goodeve of Kootenay, 
and John Stanfield of Truro, provincial 
whips. There are also to be whips from 
Ontario and Quebec.

No mention whatever is made of the 
status of Mr. Foster, Mr. Monk, Dr. 
Sproule, or any of the men whose names 
are so familiar to tory ears; but we are 
assured that “as a body of men the new 
officers of the Conservative party are much 
stronger than Sir Wilfrid Laurier*s cab
inet.4’ Mr. Crothers’ we are told, “made 
some terrible onslaughts on the govern
ment” during the last two sessions, while 
“Mr. Magrath is one of the biggest fig
ures in Canadian public life.” One wonders 
why Mr. Magrath is not made the leader 
of the party, with Mr. Crothdrs as chief 
lieutenant.

But where is New Brunswick in this 
galaxy of .star performed? Can it be that 
Mr. Crocket is not of the elect, and that 
Dr. Daniel’s thrilling orations on Courte
nay Bay are all forgotten ? Who is this 
John Stanfield, that he should be pre
ferred to the gallant pair who emerged 
triumphant from the wreck of tory for
tunes in New Brunswick? The St. John 
Standard does not even mention them in 
its glowing eulogy of the reconstructed 
party that is to strike terror to the hearts 
of Liberals in parliament and in the coun
try.

25 Germain 
StreetEmerson ® Fisher, Limited,

A FORWARD STEP
That the state is responsible and should 1 

the task of stamping out tubercul- Landing TodayU
assume
os is was the keynote of the addresses at 
the annual meeting of the Society for the 

■ Prevention and Cure of Tuberculosis, held
Arnold’s Department StoreA Large Consignment of New Special

X Tea--Emerald Blend 83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1765.X

in the Board of Trade rooms last evening.
The Society is to be congratulated on 

this result of its vigorous campaign of 
education, conducted for some years under 
somewhat difficult and adverse conditions. 
The meeting last night marked a very- 
great step forward. It may now be re
garded as an accepted principle that the 
extermination of the white plague in New- 
Brunswick is not a matter for private 
benevolence but for the provincial and 
municipal'authorities, with perhaps the aid 
dfthc federal government. Premier Hazen 
expressed the view that the federal gov- 

concerned than .either

In 5 Lb., 10 Lb. and 50 Lb. Foxes.
Once Used. Never Refused.

------At-------

Jos. Collins
Opp. Opera House.

Telephone 2SL

LANDING
Rook Maple and Goood Mixed 

CORDWOOD
Sawed, split and delivered to an?, 

part of the city.
Lowest Prices

GEO. DICE, 46--50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

S'i m
V, ■y aio
SU 9 Ueio» StreetÉH

% mVJmm
Your Watch Thoroughly Clean

ed and Repaired; %
% 00 JM*

LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH

0 New Mainspring Fitted

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
AD work guaranteed

One day at a time! But a single day,
Whatever its load, whatever its length;

And there's a bit of precious scripture to 
say.

That, according to each shall be our 
strength.

One day at a time! "Tis the whole of 
life;

All sorrow, all joy are measured there- 
in;

The bound of our purpose, our noblest 
strife,

The one only countersign sure to win I

One day at a time!
It’s a wholesome rhyme!

A good one to live by,
A day at a time.

—Helen Hunt vack&on.

zeminent j was more 
provincial on municipal authorities, but he 
did not deny the responsibility of the lat
ter, and it is with them we have first to 
deal. And while they are being educated 
up to the point where they will assume 
their rightful burden there will still be a 
work for private charity and for the So
ciety which ha» done so much, to arouse 
public interest in the whole Question.

The figures presented by I>r. Smith L. 
Walker of Truro yrere sufficiently start
ling to atousq ^e- post indifferent to a 

of the immense loss these provinces 
sustain every year through the ravages of 
a disease which is preventable. His state
ment of what is done in Germany and 
m many sûtes in the neighboring repub
lic ought1 to stimulate our people to like 
action. Why not accept hie slogan and 
declare that there shall he no tuberculosis

z

A W. PARUES, 138 Mill St€//--•
and carefuly note the time.

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT.

;

Next to Hygienic Bakenr.

Convertable Collar Overcoats Long AgoThe Most Practical Garments for Our Winters. ~ 
Wear It Up for Cold and Storm, Wear it Down for Fine and

Warm.
All the Latest Patterns and Colorings at These Prices

$9.98, $12.48, $13.48, $14.48, $15.48, $18.48

!

Coffee steeped out of the ex
perimental stage—it’s blended 
perfectly now.

Why bother with coffee sub
stitutes ? Our real coffees are 
pure and delicious, per pound 
40-cents.

We have cheaper brands at 30 and 
35 cents.

Them, is not a particle of 
Butternut,1 Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor

Now if Mr. Borden will announce a pol
icy that will be the same for all provinces 
the people will perhaps sit up and take 
notice. Otherwise all this is as sounding 
brass ahd tinkling symbale.

Isense

IN LIGHTER VEIN
OUR WANTS. C. B. PIDGEON “Butternut Bread is a favor

ite bread because it 'is a flavor- 
right bread.’’ The palate re
fuses to fqrget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.

’Tis true, as every man must know, 
(And every man regrets it),

Man wants but little here below,
The Conservatives boasted that they 

would win the by-election in Digby county.
The Liberal candidate won by a large ma-1 Aml very seldom gets it—Puck, 
jority.

COLWELL BROS 61 (Si 63
•1 Peters StClothing—Tailoring—Shoès.Cor. Main and Bridgs Streets.in New Brunswick in 1950?

Premier Hazen pointed out that the 
various municipalities in this province, or 
most of them, are practically free from 
debt, and could well afford an annual ex
penditure to aid in stamping out the white 
plague. He suggested that the Society en
deavor to educate the municipal councils 
along that line. Why should not the prem
ier and his colleagues undertake this task ?
Bishop Richardson suggested that the legi>- 
Jature pass a law relative to the treat
ment of tuberculosis similar to that relat
ing to smallpox. The premier intimated 
that such a request should come first from 
the municipalities. Was that the form of 
procedure in regard to smallpox? Prob
ably not. Yet the premier himself de
clared that tuberculosis is far more deadly
than smallpox, on account of which the The government of Australia will set 
municipalities sometimes spend thirty j apart an area of new territory for a So- ' 
thousand dollars or move in a year.

’Phone Main 1523-11EVIDENCE.
I Mrs. Knicker—“Aren’t doctors expen

sive?'’
Bristol cruiser bmlt in England is denied. ] Mrs. Bocker —“They must be. When 
The government hopes to have the new i Charles comes home from sitting up with : 
cruisers built n Canada. a sick friend, lie never has a cent left.” :

—Harper's Bazaar.

The tory yarn that Canada was having

Nyal’s Croup Ointment Notice!<8>

The trade of the United Kingdom eon- A valuable preventative and 
relief for Croup and Croupy 
conditions common to children. 
Relieves Nasal Catarrh, Asth
matic conditions, Bronchial and 
Throat troubles of every kind.

STRONG CHARACTER.
Client—“I don't mind what wages I Authorities say you are incura

ble if you have had “Kidney 
Trouble.”! inflammation of the 
kidney) over six months.

Call for Pamphlet and eee what

tinues to expand. Those who fear that
the mother country is decadent should l,a^ 80 68 8^e is capable. ’ ,

r* "-aïs.
limes. ion. I

Premier Hazen last night declared him
self in favor of maritime union. If he is 
very much in earnest he is in a position 
to make the question much more a live 
one than it is at present.

SAFETY. Fulton's Renal Compounds
IS DOING

“How muckle's the fare to the Em- ! 
bankment?” 50 CentsI

“Tuppence.”
“I’ll hae a penny fare, then.”
“But you’ll have to pay another penny

E. CLINTON BROWNBetter take, the tupp’y. farevay.

“Reliable” RobbI . , mi * , . . 0 . “Na, na. man : suppose the car breaks
j eialistic experiment. I he teachings of So- j doon an’ l hae to walk?”
cialistb will be put to the test and results j ---------------
noted. They do nothing by halves in A us- ! UNAFRAID.

i
Druggist

The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlote Street
’Phone 1339.

It appears that the province is to.have 
a small sanitarium, for the treatment of 
incipient cases of tuberculosis. This is 
made possible by the munificence of a lady, 
who offers a palatial home and large farm 
free of charge,for the purpose. If it is ac
cepted, the provincial government gets an 
institution free of charge, and should have 
the more to spend on an educative cam
paign in the municipalities, and pn an ex
tension of the work of caring for persons 
affected by the disease.

Ex-Governor McClclan suggests that the 
River Glade institution might be made a 
centre for the maritime provinces, with 
cottages grouped around it, as is done in 
Muskoka ami elsewhere. This appears to 
be a valuable and practical suggestion. The 
cottage plan is adopted with great success 
in the United States, and ought to work 
equally well ' in these provinces. If the 
location at River Glade is suitable, there 
is provided without cost an exceptional op
portunity for the development of a sanitar
ium centrally situated and capable of great 
expansion for a comparatively small out
lay.

Cor. Union an! Waterloo Sts. A LITTLE SNOW MAKES BAD WALKING

Are You Supplied With RUBBERS?
You can get any size you want 

MEN’S. WOMEN’S, BOYS' or GIRLS’ ai

Wetmore's, Carden Street | wom®n"as?neaoies, 10c. pair

/
Frantic Foozler —“Look here, if I catch 

you grinning at me again I’ll knock your, 
ugly head off with my club!”

Equally Frantic Caddie —“I don’t believe ! 
J yer could, unless yer aimed at summat 
| else!”

tralia, and this new departure will be an 
affair of world-wide interest. Constructive 
Socialism will have an opportunity to show 
what it can do. ' WANTED

Employers and everybody to know
The remark of Sir Hugh Graham that MOVING TIME that we make a specialty of Pep.

Canadians should not attempt to instruct “Yea.” said the young father, “we’re 6OIMll, Judicial and Contractors
the English people in matters of English pretty busy at our house now. We’re mov Guarantee BOItdS. Also all kinds
politic» is not altogether inappropriate at ’nfL, , of Burglary Insurance,
this time. English speakers do not come . ,ere' , „ . , . , McLEAN & IVfcGLOAIX
to Canada to instruct our peopie during He’fbeSnning'to c?awL” * * t J"™» «“° >05, 97 Prince Wm. Street
political campaigns, and the rule is a good1 ---------------

FULLl1

■

General Variety of Goods We have a scientific formula which ren^ 
i dene the extraction of teeth absolutely} 

without pain. We fit teeth without plat 
and if you desire, we can, by a new met! 
od, do this work without resorting to th 
use of gold crowns or unsightly geld bands: 
about the necks of the teeth. No cutting! 
of the natural foeth or painful grin 
Gold Crowns ....
Bridge Work.............
Teeth Without Flats
Gold Filling...............
Other Filling.............

NONE.one to observe on both sides of the At
lantic. An American attorney was addressing 

a jury on behalf of a prisoner.
“Gentlemen,” lie said, “witnesses have 

sworn that they saw the accused fire his 
gun ; they have sworn they saw the flash 
and heard the report ; they hav^ sworn 
they saw Pete Jackson fall flat; thfy have 

choir of Canterbury Cathedral of Janus sworn that this bullet was extracted from 
Plant, after a membership of til tv-six Fete Jackson’s body; but, gent

during the whole of which ... nod t,he °f .iu8tî“’ J ,?sk Jf1!
the evidence that the bullet hit 1
son?” J

RUBBERS Games, Books, Stationery, Crockery, Granite Ware, Toys, Wooden 
Ware, Glass Ware.

New goods arriving daily for the holiday trade.

English Church Notes
(London Standard.) $3 and $6, 

#3 and $5| 
$3 and $SJ 

$1 «P-! 
SOcta.

The retirement is reported from

That Are Good ATmien, in 
where is 
;te Jack- Corner Charlotte 

•9 and Union Sts.
"Phone 1685.

WATSON <a> COyears,
he is said never to have been absent irom 
the Sunday morning service. Mr. l iant 
possessed a fine alto voice, which preserved I 
its freshness almost to the last.

The decision taken by Dr. Jex-BIake to l 
resign the deanery of Wells from Jnnuary 
1 next is a cause of regret « nther ’ han of 
surprise. The dean, who is in his seventy- 
ninth year, was very ill last giving, r.nd 
had to undergo an operation.

Sir Tatton Sykes, who is now bearing 
the cost of renovating Sherburn church, 
hae spent more than a million anù a half 
sterling on the building and restoring of 
churches. He is now in hie eighty fifth

The King Dental Parlors
You will get better 

Rubbers at Percy J. 
Steel’s Shoe Store in 
519 Main street. His 
have double thick heels

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. Cor. Charlotte and Sooth 
Market Streets.!

Of course it cannot be expected that im
mediate provision will be made for a large 
number of patients. The municipalities 
must be made to see, as Dr. Walker tells 
us they see in Truro and Colchester, that 
it pays to conserve human life as well as 
forests and water powers. This is a work 
of education that may extend over several 
years, but if the provincial government 
will acknowledge its duty and pursue an 
enlightened policy, splendid results may 
be achieved in a comparatively short time. 
Doubtless, nlso, the federal parliament 
may be prevailed on to lend assistance in 
this great and needed work, for it is more 
profitable to conserve Canadian life and

i Jarvis & Whittaker, American Pea Goal SOLD.
A well-known German, who is something 

df a wag. walked into one of the public offi
ces in Cincinnati the other day, and from 
the noise it was plain that he was wear
ing a pair of new shoes, or ones that had 
recently been repaired.

One of the clerks remarked about tb 
shoes and the German said:

T comes pretty near selling these si... 
the other day.’

’How is that?" asked the clerk.
T had ’em half soled,’ said the Gef- 

D D ft li/ C CTADD I TIN man, as he walked out of the office.
K. It U n. I. J I Ann, LIU- A deep groan was heard as he slipped 

.- - ... 1 through the door.—Cincinnati Commercial
40 Illume SL Tribune ‘

I
General Agents For

8 Slrong Companies Writing Fire, | suHabla For Furnaces, Cook 
Motor Car and Motor Boat 1 ing Stores and Small Tldys

Price Low.PERCY J. STEELyear.
Three clergymen named Priv.t -<.ie well- 

known Josiah Pratt, his son »nd his grand
son—have held the benefice of St Kti phen 
in continuous succession. The living being 
now vacant, the parishioners have K»n in
vited to forego their right f appointment 
—a privilege which, however, they have de
finitely declined to relinquish.

I
ifi

Insuranceii iypi

Foot Furnisher
&23 THE pi 1

519-521 Main St. 74 Prince Wm. St 226 Union St.

i
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Recent Additions to Our Stock.
Includes Some Choice Numbers of "English” Sterling Silver, Table 

Novelties.
Also Many New Designs of Silver Plated Ware; in fancy Gift

Prices.
Our fall preparations are now in full swing.

IFERGUSON PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street
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ISTAMP WHITE 
PLAGUE OUT 

IN 40 YEARS

New Brunaiflck’s Greatest Shoe Store
Fashion Hints for Times Readers a

HSDRItTHE “ROMPER" SHOE iii;iiini»iiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiiimiinii»i»MimHjHMH
V

!

IrOR CHILDREN mmm
mmmmmwgmgimBmmg&isi i|* “5 For Infants and Children. ]

Why not put your children’s feet in 
our care ? We will fit them intelligent
ly with “Romper” shoes and you will 
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
their feet will thereby be so moulded 
that in the years to come they will be 
free from corns, bunions and ingrowing 
toe nails.

“Romper” shoes are made from our 
own designs and we flatter ourselves 
that our 30 years experience justifies 
us in knowing something of the require
ments of the children’s feet.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Dr. Smith L. Walker Declares 
governments Should 

Act at Once

i 1I1I1
Wmmm

!
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JP E AVegctahlePrcparationfor As
similating tMFoodandBegula-
Hng the Stnmnrhs nnri Bowel* of
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A SUGGESTION
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if1
United Action By Maritime Prov

inces—Annual Meeting of Anti- 
Tuberculosis Association Held 
Here—Dr. Thomas Walker Is 
Again President

Promote sDigesiion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,"Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

y

of111! m i
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IThere was a large and representative 
gathering of ladies and gentlemen at the 
annual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Association for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis, which xvas held in the board of 
trade rooms last evening, and they heard 
several interesting addresses. The chief 
speaker was Dr. Smith L. Walker, of 
Truro (N. S.), and he dealt with the sub
ject of tuberculosis in a very able man
ner. One of the suggestions he made was 
that the three governments of the mari
time provinces should provide a sum suf
ficient to stamp out the spread of the 
disease, which he claimed could be done 
inside of twenty years if it was gone about 
in the right manner. Premier liazen, Dr.
C. R. Flanders, Rev. T. Hunter Boyd and 
ex-Governor McClelan made addresses that 
were followed closely by the audience.

Reports of the last year's work were 
presented and officers elected for the en* 
suing year, Dr. Thomas Walker being re
elected president.

Among those present were: His Lord 
ship Bishop Richardson, Rev. T. Hunter 
Boyd, Premier Hazen, Dr. C. T. Flanders,
Dr. H. C. Wetmore, George E. Barbour, k
H. F. Puddington, Dr. J. S. Bentley, W. paign ae a preliminary to the enactment The report was adopted unanimously.
W. Hamm, Dr. Silas Alward, ex-Governor of a Compulsory Notification Law. Then 
McClelan, Timothy O’Brien, Alderman j every case must come under the super- 
Likely, Dr. G. R. J. Crawford, Dr. Thos. j vision of a competent health officer or 
Walker, H. W. Woods, M. P. P., Dr. i board of health, and according to condi- 
Mclntosh, t has. A. McDonald and Mrs. j trous receive home, sanatoria, or hospital 
McDonald, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. W. Q. ; care. Then immediate provision must be 
xv i?10110^ ?^ner’ Mrs. 1 homas made to care for these people, and this
W alker, Mrs. D. McLellan, E. L. Rising, requires 1,250 beds in hospitals and san- educate the people to this view and then 
Miss Stockton, Miss Hunter, Miss dial- atoria. The conclusion of expert econo- press it upon the government, when he 
mers, Kc\ J. W . B. Stewart, Dr. T. D. mists is that any country with a tubercu- ^ad no doubt it would be passed.
W alker, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Green, and ]0sis death rate exceeding 140 per 100,000 Rev- T. Hunter Boyd was called on and 
ot“?rs- . of population can profitably spend $10,000 «P°ke briefly of the progress being made

Hie president, 'Dr. 1 homas Walker, m per capita. Thus Nova Scotia would be j in the campaign against the “great white 
calling . the meeting to order, asked His j justified in expending $250,000 per annum, ! plague.” He spoke of the assistance given 
Lordship the Bishop to open the meeting.: Xew Brunswick $150,000 and P. E. Island in the work by the press of the province, 
with a prgyer. The president then read $100,000. The actual cost to the country the Dominion Anti-Tuberculosis Associa* 
the annual report of the executive com- for maintenance, after the amount requir- tion and the educational authorities of the 
mittee: ed tor construction account, which is province. He suggested that if one cent

chargeable to capital, and can be borroxv- w®5 added to the assessment -df the city of t 
ed, would approximate for Nova Scotia ^t. John a great start could, be made in 

I he report stated that while not much $212,500, for New Brunswick $127,500, for taking care of advanced, .casesf of ^ dis* ‘ 
are qualified for the position by a long course of home training. , ^een accomplished thus far a lot ot ^ Island $85,000. This amount should ease*

I don’t know that there is an examination for spies, but if there is, the f ucative xvoik had been, carried on as a j i,orne proportionately by the provin- Ex-Governor McClelan also spoke briefly, 
fine tooth comb inspection of the neighborhood which these two women carry on 11818 01 8°pd practical w oik Only live j c*a^ county and civic bodies ; aided by a He suggested joint aèéjon by' thte three gov-
daily from their living room window, certainly ought to make them able to pass coun > associa ions had been formed but ; grant from the federal government. ernments in the maritime provinces in
with flying colors. ®n(! of the8e» the.county of St John, | <<It would be a gilt edge investment if building a centrât sanatorium, perhaps on

1 made a call at their home the other day and this is a sample of the conver- ,îaî *jnSaKet a - ev> or < uui.se and es ab-i amount 0f monev was expended. The the cottage plan adapted so successfully in
Please punctual hshed a 1 roe dispensary for the treatment] money could be|raised by federal, provin- Muskokà. ^ J #

liberally with seance scantily with a few general remarks and cases o 11 tieu o»is. „ | cial, municipal and civic governments. The After a vote of thanks to the board
“Oh, mother, lojs at the window. tu C 738 m i V ? 1C a5?-lon 01 ! provincial government need only spend trade for the use of their room the meet-

think that’s a new ok out the xvindoxv qtiick and see if you , ,ie ,vlncl? gox erninen 1,1 Pu U16 °Î11 one-third of this $127,500, and in twenty adjourned.
*4 trimmed u„ o.d »u,, ^ ^hit, pUgue could be

,, uf^’. 11 Yn\ 1 nx‘ , V - , ,. , ary tuberculosis, also of the appointment ; 0U ’ j f . .
Holbrook is? U benow who that man gomg by w,th Madge of a tnberclllosj'8 commltsion t.j'report on!. Thf.,nat"rc “d extent of this campa,gn
Wednesday ? bo, t the one she went to the theatre with <he establishment o( „ Eanltovium for une • ,sf r.ead,y seen. ‘° be beyond the capacities
another one. My d ml one was j.ght hatred, this must be | lreatment of iile (iisease. The work of of local associations or philanthropic so-
girl with since she g >ar. this is the tilth man we have sec^t that r> m T4imtpr T>nv,i w.., i , , , ; cieties. All prominent commissions on
positively scandaloiot back from her vacation. 1 think it’s ' * j n_..i * f VnW^.iln-U , Y ! t5lls 6lll)Ject have come to this conclusion
forbid her to makes. I don't see why her mother doesn't K pS “ "’°uW *

There goes Mrsuch a show of herse tics taking care of advanced cases of tuber Itheee Provinces not to profit by the les-
ture. Yes, she goes ;. -Norton oft to her New Thought lec- culo,ia among the poor was als0 referred i f01»» lear“e?, In 8e,;eral states where the
and stays so late th every Monday. Wednesday and Friday, to A largL. Bqua„tity of literature bear-jWben °f th<; work is now being taken A shockin accident Tyne-
supper. at her husband often has to get his own j, on the subject has been distributed. : UP by the «ta e. , .. mile, enuthweet^nf St

_ sation. Reference was made to the attendance M ^ our P“t>hc men grapple with this mouth Çreek. ten miles southwest of St.
If that isn t the Holbrook's maid starting out all dressed up. It isn't her af- jbe ni-euident at the annual meeting of Problem at once, and In a practical man- Martins, at 3.30 o'clock yesterday after- 

ternoon off, either. I don’t seo liow Mrs. Holbrook can let her gad so. Why. she tbe (janajjall Association held in Mon- ! ner- 'Fhe financial support for this stu- noon, when the boiler of J. F. Mosher’s
had two afternoons and two evenings last week. Mrs. Holbrook spoils her terribly.” trL.a] ]ast june and to the fact that the Pcndous battle must not be subject to the portable saw mill at work there”'exploded

“My dear, do you know who that girl is going down (lie other side of the street provincial association was now affiliated variations and uncertainty of private gift with a roar that could be heard a mile
with tlie brown corduroy suit; on. She came out of the Blakely’s, I think. She is with the dominion body. a°d organized public subscription. It must away, bringing death to one member of
one I never saw before.’ jt was HUggest0j that one Sunday in bave tue financial backing and support of the mill crew and serious injuries to

the province be set aside as tuberculosis the public represented through its legisla- others. Manford Vaughan, son of William 
Sundav. for the furtherance of the work. ‘‘Y® and governing bodies.” Vaughan, of St. Martins, was horribly cut
o Alward. treasurer, presented his re- The work of fighting tuberculosis in the to pieces and he died at midnight. George 

port, duly audited by H. B. Robinson. It ci’>’ of St. John should be borne by the Chaisson, the sawyer, formerly of west St. 
showed receipts of $502.51. and disburse- c*ty council and the municipal council. 1 John, was also badly injured and it was at 
mints of $132.43, mostly to Rev. T. Hunter j am glad _ to say that in Colchester county first believed that he would not 
Boyd, for lectures, leaving a balance of j 4be municipal council pays all the bills of , A telephone message received at an early
-------  ’ 1 the association in the county. i hour this morning, however, was to the

“The physical well-being of the people ‘ effect that his injuries were not so serious

Prices ip;»

:i
:$1.50 to $2.50 11

HIS jp|§
ill A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

TacSinA Signature of

n#v YDHlr

All leathers m If II

» For Over 
Thirty Years

5

:1 *

WATERBURY & RISING ’

King Street Union Street Mill Street ■
F GASTORUtrM

KODAKS BROWNIES EXACT COPT OF WHAPPEB.
1Ü

1 THE CENTAUR MAMET, N"W TONE OITT.

And Photographic Supplies, At M
'

/

S. H. HAWKER'S, iPrescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER
WHEN IN DOUBT SELECT VELVET NOW

Bishop Richardson suggested to Premier 
Hazen that the provincial legislature 
should pass an act to compel the munici
palities to pay for tuberculosis cases, the 
same as for smallpox cases,and the premier 
in reply suggested that his lordship and 
others interested in the movement should

Everybody xvlio can possibly afford it, 
will have a velvet goxvn this winter, and 

j thôse who cannot buy velvet will have 
■ velveteen, or corduroy. Indeed corduroy 
j promises to have a special vogue all its 
: own and some of the colors in this dur

able material are most charming. This 
corduroy suit with a narrow skirt and 
Russian tunic, is built of royal blue cor
duroy the fur bands being of skunk, and 
this fur being used also on royal blue 
velvet toque on which is poised a black 
astrich pompon.

Stores Open Eveningi Nov. 16, 1910.

ANNUAL NOVEMBER FUR SALE
The Evening Chit-Chat‘ Ladies’ Muskrat Coats...........................................

Near Seal Goats,
32 inch length................ ............................
48 inch length............................................

Russian Pony Coats,
,\48 inch lengths............................................

32 inch length.............................................
Ladifes ’ Fur Lined Coats at Sale Prices.

$85.00
By RUTH CAMERON

$55.001’ i75.00 Executive ReportF the government ever feels that it would liko a mother and daughter to act 
_as spies in its secret service department, I can recommend two women xvlioI$65,00

37.50

.F. S. THOMAS
MANFORD VAUGHAN KILLED539 to 545 Main Street :i

Mill Boiler Near Tynemouth Creek 
Explodes—former St. John Man 
is Injured

m

LÎLA WORD ABOUT PRESCRIPTIONS
Prescriptions are written to suit your individual require

ments. We compound every prescription in a scientific and 
individual way. That’s why you get results when we fill
them,; POPTF.R ’S for rrnorl nresnrintion worlr i

Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets
Pause, while the two ladies stare the luckless stranger out of sight, taking in 

every detail of her costume. I am sure if you should call and ask them today, they 
could tell you whether she wore button boots or laced, and just how much the 

j Illumes on her hat cost and whether her puffs 
Germany.”

“There s the doctor's automobile at Mrs. Rice's. My dear, that’s the fifth time 
, this week and yet Mrs. Rice isn’t even sick abed. 1 always used to like her, but I 
j certainly don t think this looks well. The doctor is such a fascinating man and Mr. $69.08.

’.ice is away so much. Really, someone ought to warn him. You don’t believe Mrs. Dr. McIntosh, W. L. Hamm and Dr 
! Rice could do anything wrong? Oh, my dear, you haven’t seen as much of the J. ÿ. Bentley were appointed a nominal- jaa important as any other matter that as at first supposed and that he was in no
' world as I have.” ‘ ing committee to report on officers for | could occupy the attention of the legisla- j danger.

No, I haven't, thank goodness, and 1 tilist 1 never shall. At least not the way the ensuing year. ! tive bodies.” j The engine was badly damaged. All the
! she sees it. The president then railed upon Rev. ' The speaker went on to point out thh workmen were severely shaken up but
; 1 happened to visit elsewhere in that neighborhood and I know how the iieople Dr. Flanders, who he said had been a i fearful loss of life in the United States ! Vaughan was the only one who received-

who live within eyeshot of that argus-eyed window, actually skulk out of their back j most active member of the executive. j a"d other countries from this plague. The fatal injuries. He was a young man well 
■ doors sometimes to avoid its Scrutiny. *’ | Rev. Dr. C. H. Flanders complimented national loss in the United States amount- j thought of in St. Martins anti the news
I 1 know how they even plan their goings and comings so that “Mrs. M. and Lucy I the association and the doctors of St. John ejl to $250,000,000. The loss in the mari- of his death came as a great shock to his 
: won't see me and try to find out what 1’jn doing.” I for the good work they were doing and time provinces from deaths from tubercul- j friends. As soon as possible word was
| Not because they are doing anything wrong, but merely because they resent this ■ emphasized the need of a square deal for °sis would amount to $20,000,000. | sent to the village and Doctors Gillmor

perpetual spying. I the people who were afflicted by the dread Premier Hazen, who followed, said the and Bailey hurried to the scene. They
I think these people are foolish. In allowing themselves to he disturbed by the i disease, and were unable to better their question of fighting tuberculosis was main- j did everything in their power for poor

two spy-women’s littleness of mind, they place themselves almost on the same level. i conditions. ; *>" om' of funds. The resources of the Vaughan but were unable to save his life
1 think they should good-naturedly ignore the scrutiny instead of actually let- i n .. : Province were not sufficient to afford such

ting it influence their actions. . ur- “m,:n L" walKer - 1 ai> expenditure, even for so worthy a p |z-t,ip
But a.s for the spy-women themselves—well, I'm just sory for them. | Dr. Smith XV. Walker, of Truro, sug- cause. The municipalities were well able , P , v v.
Don't you think it must be terrible to have so few real interests, so few resources 1 gested that the anti-tuberculosis associa- to undertake this work, as they were all, Mr. Ivcttle, the Nationalist, M. 

within yourself that you are reduced to perpetualy spying upon your neighbors for tion take as their motto the slogan—“No so far as he knew, free of délit. It was whose speech on tariff ltetoim aroused
food for thought? ’ tuberculosis in 1950.” more the duty of tile federal government j much interest in the House recently, is

I do. The question of tuberculosis, lie said, j to provide funds for fighting this plague ! the son of a distinguished Irish politician
he was going to treat in a little different than it was for the provinces. By united1 of whom Parnell thought a great deal, a 
way from the usual address on that sub- action of the federal, provincial and muni- fact which giies point to the following
ject and he hoped it would help to increase cipal governments the disease could be ] story. Mr. Kettle and Dr. Tanner were
their knowledge of the subject. stumped but within twenty years. He was once addressing by-election meetings at

"The estimated death rate for the Uni- heartily in favor of the" suggestion that i Carlow. They were speaking within a
ted States is 150,00» to 200,000. For Can- tile maritime provinces should he united1 short, distance of each other, and Mr. 
ada 8,000 to 10,000, for the maritime prov- under one head. He spoke of the pro'o-1 Kettle who had been doing some strene- 
inces 2,500. ability of the government accepting the I <ms campaigning had become so husky the!

“There are also more than five persons gift of the cottage at River Glade from he could scarcely be heard by his audience, 
suffering from the disease for every death,1 Mrs. Jordan, for a sanitarium. “All," exclaimed Dr. Tanner, who observ-
vj;, 12,500. th off" cd the rival orator's plight, “Parnell's Ket-

One teacup washed ri.-u, boiled suit; add, “But the more serious fact is, the vie- R® ^as i°sf f”s spout !
tin- grated find of uh“ large lemon, six ! timB are usuauy young aitults who have The report of the nominating committee 
tablespoons sugar, yolks ot' two eggs beut-J but recently begun their personal contri- ! was then presented by Dr. McIntosh, aa 

a generous pint of milk, pinch of Ration to our industrial wealth. At least follows: 
suit; liilke one hour. two-thirds of the deaths from consump- ! Hon.

Frosting—Whites of two eggs, one cup tlon between the ages of twenty J* Txvcedie.
Misai , juice of cue large kmum, spread |and îurtv yeavs. Then to this drain of President—Dr. Thos. Walker,
on cold pudding. j 2.500 young lives add the fact that for 1st vice-president—Dr. J. P. Mclneruey !

j years we haxre been sending our young 2nd vice-president—R. B. Emerson.
Brat one package of cream cheese xvilli i men and xx’omen to the eastern states and Treasurer—Dr. Silas Alward. 

four finely chopped Brazil nuts aiul a | now they are going to our great west. Recording secretary—Dr. W. Warwick, 
tablc.spoonful of stray.’berry jam, adding Therefore economic considerations are of Corresponding secretary—Rev. T. Hunter j
enough sweet cream to make a spreading j great importance to its at present, and the Boyd.
paste. Arid a teaspoonful of finely chop- j financial loss sustained by a country on Executive committee — His Lordship 
ped celery and a dash of paprika ; mix well j account of deaths from tuberculosis takefl Bishop Richardson, His Lordship Bishop i

us into figures so stupendous as to be in- Casey, Archdeacon Raymond, Rex’. D. I 
comprehensible. Bang, Rex’. M. E. Fletcher. J. A. Likely,

“There is needed to check this fearful I}1*- H.. S. Bridges, F. W. Sumner, T. II. ■ —• _ m.
economic loss a goberai educational cam- Letabrooks, Rev. Dr. C. R. Flanders, Dr. FfulS lO R0StOl*€
. ___________________________________ - J* R. McIntosh, Mayor J. H. Frink. Geo. YYniw #z> IfciIUnfnv$al' J ---------------------.--------- , s Fisher, A. O. Skinner and John E. Wil- j US Natural

Loss of Anoetito son Color and Beauty.
Vl rtrrC 11 lC X ice-presidents for the counties: | No matter how long It haa been my

St. John—Dr. J. XV. Daniel. j or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth
Kings—Rev. Canon Neales. I of healthy hair. Atop. ItaJMInir out.
Queens—H. XV. Woods, M. F. F. < end poattlvefr regimes Dan* 
Sunbury—Luther1 B. Smith. j droll. Keeps h
York—Judge Barry. . fuse all Mb si
Carleton—Dr. Rankin. j (n $1.00
Victoria—J. L. White. i and Me.
*l*Wawaeka—Fred Davton. i Send lc for Iras
Charlotte—G. XV. Ganong. ! PhUeH.$
Albert—Hon. A. R. McClelan. i Hay’S Horlfna
Westmorland G. Willett. !
Kent—Dr. Landry. j Bend 2c for tree ta
Northumberland—R. Malt by.
Gloncester—Dr. McNichol. 1
Re'stigouche—Dr. I.tinan.

Necklets in Amethysts, Peridots and Pearls, $15.00 to $43.00.
These -goods are new, 14 karat, thoroughly up to date and 

as low as they can possibly be sold.

really her oxvn or “made inwere

recover.are I

GUNDkt The Watch Repairer and Optician 79 Kifif* StfCSt. I

“Mid pleasures and Palaces though we may roam 
Be it ever so humble,

There is no place like home.”

S. L. MARCUS (Q, CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers /

166 UNION STREET
will furnish your home cosy enough for a king on their “EASY FAY’- 
MEXT SYSTEM, at Cash prices. A square deal is our motto. VvE 
TRUST YOUJYOU TRUST US.

Come in and be convinced. Our lines of Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing 
are unsurpassed in quality, style and price, while our Suites of Furniture 
from the hands of skilled xvorkmen are the products of the best Canadian 
factories. Anything and Everything in our store is at 
our unique CREDIT plan at CASH PRICES. y

^ G

Daily Hints for the Cookour dispos >!

FURSFURS FURS RS
of the richest and rarest to suit all tastes and all Poc.re^. 
x>tdially invited. Splendid Xmas Premiums. j#

I. $75.00 Lady's Electric Seal J a
II. A Gent’s Sterling Silver KeyleA Watue.
III. A Lady's Sterling Sih’cr Kcwess Ww:h, warn

•tij o c_

CALF’S LiY'iiil WITH liORSKRADlSH 
SAUCE.

j One pound ci liver sliced very thin, 
each slice in flour and have ready a hot 

I larded frying pan. Fry each piece a med- 
! iuin brown. Horseradish sauce: Take a 
: large tablespoon of flour, gradually add 1 

cupful of warm water so as to form a fine 
paste, then a teaspoon of grated horsc- 
i a dish. Take the liver from the pan end 
stir in slowly the sauce, being careful not 
to have any lumps. After all is boiled 
thoroughly put liver in the sauce and boil 
three minutes. Serve at once.

CHEESE SOUFFLE.
Mix together one half cup bread crumb.;.

! a quarter teaspoonful salt, a half t a- 
I spoonful mustard and a dash of cayenne. 

Add a tabh spoonful butter, cup and a 
half milk, cook over hot water. When 
heated remove, add while hot. two cups 
grated cheese and i lie well-ben ten yolks j 
of three eggs. Cool. When ready to bake 
add the beaten xvhiti s of fou F eggs and 
a. cup of whipned cream. Fill individual 
clips half full, set in a pan of hot water 
and bake about fifteen minutes in a quick

LEMON RICE PUDDING

Dio;ed for seven Comfort in a cold country house can be 
gotten from a small log of hard wood 

president—Lieutenant-Governor L. which 18 slowly heated for some hours in
the cook stove oven, and then slipped in
to a bag of heavy cotton flannel.

yevrs, cn m
A con non for each dollar paid mk is 

to the holders of the three largest nun 
able premiums will be given at 9 p. | 
l nion street.

Save your coupons and bring them xx’ith you on Xmas Eve.
M atch our Window*. Encourage Home Industries by patronizing us.
All goods marked in plain figures . No second price.
Satisfaction guaranteed cr money refunded.

lry purchase, and
va hi-Fif these coupons, these 

Xmas Eve at our store, 1C6

BRAXi L1A X SA N DW LC1IES. *1 ££•##»**
Health■

S. L. MARCUS & CO., The Ideal Home Furnishers 
166 Union Street, Opposite McLean Holt & Co.

I
and spread between thin slices of rye 
bread. Cut into fancy shapes.

EXHIBITION NEXT YEAR
SEPTEMBER 2 TO 9r MAKfc SECURE WHAT YOU CANNOT INSURE

The Safe Cabinet
is made entierly of 
steel and fire-proof 
material and xvill 
eland more heat than 
a safe. Has Sargent 
& (i veenleaf eombina
tion lock.

Any filing device 
can lie installed.

The Safe Cabinet 
protecting v a 1 u a b le 
books, etc., for the 
Nox’a Scotia Govevn-

At a meeting of the directors of the St. 
John Exhibition Afcsociation yesterday of
fice.w were elected for the ensuing year 
and the dates for the 1911 exhibition fixed 
for Sept: Liber 2 to 9. The election shows 

• little change from last year. They are aa 
folio Wo.-

A. O. Skinner, president.
B it. O'Brien, senior vice-president.

P«rtr by the 0. B. Allan, junior vice-president. 
dlythe7' air ! Ho-aco -X. Porter, secretary.
opIEgs in the throat and Alexander -xiaffaulay, treasurer. 

YfrypCRl'y CorM ftltarrh ravd Finance committee—R. 13. Ericrson, W. 
AStnT.ub.hi^AHd,afK F. Buvant. K. It. Pat^hell, J. U. Frink, 
dmansonjjdr* Co.. Tarent» and ï. H. Estabrooka.

Is lose of vitality, vigor or tone, and is 
often a forerunner of prostrating dis
ease.

It Is serious aa 
people that must lei 
get behindhand.

The best medli 
ftie great consi

smn
For Universal Use

I
d py. Re- 

» much
esp«H|ly so to 
uwpd doing or 2.

ritse. Dye.a# 5!' SR. A. W. CHASE'i
CATARRH PflWlfl

Mottles,
look “The 
Spec. Co., 2

1 :o ti ►r It Is lisle•b Before you have a 
fire let me tell you 
more about the Safe 
Cabinet.

of tbe
rk,N.

lonal^^mej
K.

Hood's SThe low cost 
xvill surprise you

U. S. (lovcrnment

ia sent direct I 

stopsjdr
arilla m,Mem tortured WÊÊÊKÊ ' ' 

under exclusive 
s paicnis .Ntvey 
A. THE

5S2 toepemi all skin dis-

TON BROWN
Lot. >7mon and Waterloo Streets

A. F. MOEOKEL Which purifies end enriches the blood 
and builds up the whole system.

Get it today. Sold by all druggists 
everywhere. ICO Loses One Dollar.

“The Safe Man”u$»e. over 100 in consu
lar department. Halifax, N. S.

y 5s
t

ft\. ta-.

àï
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FOB SALEi HELP WANTED—FEMALEI TO LET rWANTEDCOAL AND WOOD X/VANTED—A girl for general house- I.XOR SALE—Bright Bay Mare, 4 years 
V wor]<- References required. Apply old, sound, kind, good for genei ai

Mrs. Fred C. Jones, 271 Princess streel. purposes; weight 1075 pounds; not afraid 
4259-11—2*2. of electric cars or automobiles. Keith *

Co., 409 Havmarket Square, City.
145—tf.

mo LEX—1 Middle Flat, 160 Brussels 
street, 1 lower Flat, 148 Brussels 

street. Both in extra good order. Apply 
to E. V. Godfrey, 39 Pugsley Building.

130-t. f.

/smart Carpenter. 32 
4246-11—22.

WANTED—Good 
' * Wright street. /COALS, now here, scotch, splint 

S6.00 a ton; Broad Cove, $5.75 a ton; 
Jtwghis, $5.40 a ton : all nut in the bins
In bags. Jaa. S. McGivern, Agent, Tel. 42
0 Mill street.

S0FI
"DOARD—For gentleman and daughter.

privatc family. Address B. care Times 
Office. 4157-17.

'WANTED—A good girl at once, good 
' ' wages to the right person. Apply to 

The Winter Port Restaurant, UnionTipsmo LET—Warm rooms and board, 173 
Charlotte street. 4180-11-18

TjM)R SALÉ—An unusual Bargain in Real 
Estate is within the reach of any man 

ambitious to own a home with spacious 
grounds; The location is choice, the view 
among the very finest in St. John. The 
terms are so reasonable that this most de
sirable property may be easily carried as 
a temporary investment or made an ideal 
country home right in the city. Any 
at all interested may have full particulars 
upon request. Address or 'phone A. H. 
Chipman, Roval Bank Building. "Phone 
No. 2210. " 23—tf.

4256-18.Y\TA NTH D - A t once 3 first-class cooks 
' ' an(l 4 general girls, one housemaid, 

one capable nurse maid, city references. 
Apply to Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte 

American Laundry.

street, west.
mO LET—Small furnished flat with use 
-*- of" 'Phone. Please call between 9 and 

-12 a. m. to 656 Main street, or ’Phone 
1824-31.

TAOtt SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 
* lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
jidrth end, or $1.23 in the city. Murray 
fclGregofy, Ltd. 1475-t. f.

tiEVERAL SMART GIRLS WANTED 
- in stitching room of Humphrey s Shoe 

4252-22.
7 r

Factory, Clarence street.r t133-t.f.street, near
for checking. Apply 

4233-17.
Wanted—Girl
’’ American Laundry.

XATANTEDr-Sewing either , taken home 
’’or work by day. 15 Brindley street.

41491t-19.

mO LET—Self-contained house No. 12 
Prince Wm. street, suitable for lodg

ing or boarding house. Nine bedrooms, 
furnace and electric light; rent $25.00 a 
month. Apply 9 Coburg street. 48—tf

4r —On Buying or Selling Pictures one
TTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE- 
•“*- $2.00 per load. Broad Cove Soft and 
bicotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
man & Co., 238-240 Paradise Row, Tele
phone 1227.

VX7ANTED—A housemaid, at No. 1 Chip- 
’ ’ mans Hill., Apply after 6 o’clock. 

139- t.f.
WANTED—Work by the day,' washing 

and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 
R. S.r Times office. tf.

How cheerful beautiful Pictures make a home 1 Chances 
to get really good Pictures cheap occur right along. A home 
breaks up—misfortune comes—and Pictures, costing large sums, 
are sold for a mere trifle. Watch these chances. Our little 
Want Ads frequently tell of them.- Maybe you want to Sell 
some Pictures you no longer care for ? Try one of our little 
Want Ads that go into thousands^ of homes in this city daily. 
It costs but a few pennies each visit. Better than attending 
or conducting an auction sale, isn’t it?

CHOP AND FLAT to ict. Apply M. J. 
63 Wilkins, 391 Havmarket Square.

3135-t.f.

WANTEH-Giri for general house- 
’ ’ work. Apply to Mrs. Sawaya, 151 
King street east.

T^OR. SALE—Highest grade Heintzman 
Piano. Been used slightly, Apply to. 

F. G. Spencer. 97 Charlotte street. 136-l.f.
WANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 
VV street. * * » 9042-t.f.

mo LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will he 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 167-tf.

DYE WORKS VVANTED—Girl for general house work 
’’ references required. Apply to H. C. 
Wetmore, 143 Union street. 4156-17.

pOR SALE—WHITE W Va.mJUI ir,S 
Father and Brothers of second prize 

cockerel Dominion Exhibition, $1.50 to 
$2.50. 107 Victoria street. Telcnhone
Main 2234-31.

BOOMS AND BOABDING
DYE WORKS CO-27-29 

North End; • Office, 10 
’Phones, office,

j A MER1CAN 
*1 Elm street, 
south side King Square; 
JJ523; works, 541-41.

I ODG1NG—Large front room and two 
smaller ones. King Street East. Box 

C., Times Office.
WANTED-Nurse maid over 18 years 

of age. Good wages. Apply 114 M ater- 
loo street. 128-t. f.Read and Answer 4176184240—21.

"ORITISH COLUMBIA—$10 cash, $10 
I ’ Monthly buys a fertile fruit farm in 
“Glorious Kootenay.” Delightful climate. 
No irrigating. Free Booklet, ay—Investors’ 
Trust & Mortgage Corporation Ltd., 134 
Hastings St. W., Vancouver, ^

23-11-17.

mPURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, one 
large front repm; also smaller ohv. 
Garden street. Terms very reason

. ;_______________ ________________ ______ able. Apply Box 30 care Times office.
"iJIN E APPLES at the West End Dairy t. f.
A Fresh eggs, cream, choice butter and 
fee cream, delivered daily. Res. ’phone, 
west IÎ6-31. G. H. C. Johnston, prop.

Today’s Want Ads. Y\7ANTED—Girl for general housework ; 
’ ' references required. Apply 28 Sydney 

street. 127-t.f.

VVAXTED-A general girl, small family; 
** no washing, $15.00 per month. Ap

ply Women's Exchange, 47 Germain street.

WANTED—A 
VV House.

WANTED-A girl for general housework 
*’ Apply at 169 Charlotte street.

95—tf.

daisy products near
l.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

A NY" Person who is the sole head of A 
"“•^family or any mule over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land iu Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother cr sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land iu each of three 

ROOMS TO LEX—One years. A homesteader may live within 
off suitable for nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 

least 8ti acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, sou, 
di ugh ter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 

and entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in 
e*ch of three years, cultivate fifty acre» 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
119-12—13.

rno" LET—Furnished rooms, central, suit- 
able for one or two gentlemen, "phniie 

122-tf.
the latter of a yearly statement showing 
his progress.

The membership committee reported 
that the members enrolled to date exceed
ed 200, and urged the members present 
to endeavor to increase this to 300 before 
next meeting.

A feature of the evening was the live
ly discussions upon the reports submitted 
showing the active interest in the work of 
the association by the members and a de
sire to accept only the very best sugges
tions fhr the improvement of credit con
ditions.

The legislation committee reported that 
various matters were under consideration, 
such as the issuing of “no fund” cheques, 
fraudulent statements to mercantile agen
cies, the securing of some quicker method 
for the investigation of the ownership of 
real estate and the registration of assign
ments of book accounts.

It was intimated that a pamphlet was 
being prepared for distribution dealing 
with the subject of the advantages of tak
ing proper care of mercantile paper at due 
date.

I $10,000 FOND FOB 
THE PROSECUTION OF 

FRAUDULENT DEBTORS

TJtOR SALE—Building lot and lumber. 
r Apply C. McConnell, 577 Main St.

126-t.f.
1823-31. waitress at the Clifton

tf."CHJRNISHED ROOMS—With open tires. 
-*• Mrs. R. Blackall, 79 Princess street,

4163-10-17.
ENGRAVERS

UOR SALE—A two-seated extension top 
carriage in good order will sell cheap. 

Apply to McGrath’s Furniture and De
partmental Stores, 172, 174, 176 Brussels 
street.

St. John.ret. C. WESLEY * C„, Artists and En- 
Ie gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone TjVURNISHED ROOMS—30 City Road, 

■** corner Wall street. 4092-12-8.

XT ICE FURNISHED ROOM TO LET- 
$1.00 a week. Apply Mrs. Smith, 77 

117—tf.

|S2. VVANTED —A cook. Apply to The 
** Adams House. 96—tf.Canadian Credit Men’s Associ

ation Issues Report Along 
Several Lines of Activity

TOOK SALE—Old Manogany Furniture 
in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 

McGrath’s Furniture Store.., 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.

IRON FOUNDERS X/VANTED—Girl for general work. Ap- 
’ ’ ply to Mrs. A. S. Hart, 25 Coburg 
street. 88 tf.

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

St. James street (in rear).

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
|L> Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

pURNISHEl)
\ large with small one

use of bath açd teie- 
îrnished Room.” care 

3864-11-27.

Winnipeg. Man, Nov. 14—The Canadian 
Credit Men s Association, -held their meet
ing in the Royal Alexandra Hotel last 
week. H. H. Pigott, the president, occu 
pied the chair, and more than 80 members 
attended.

Different phases of the insurance prob
lem affecting both wholesaler and retailer 
were discussed at length. Tne insurance 
committee submitted the draft of a pamph
let that it is intended to distribute 
throughout the country, pointing out the 
necessity and advantages of keeping fully, 
insured and offering suggestions as to the 
best method of keeping properly insured. 
In dealing with the matter, the pamph
let points out the necessity for an annual 
stock taking and the keeping of a proper 
set of books, so that in case of a tire 
loss, an adjustment of the loss can. easily
be arrived at. , - ...

It was reported that the fund ot $19. 
000 for the prosecution of fraudulent debt
ors was being largely subscribed to and it 
was anticipated that before the next meet
ing on December 14t that tins amount 

, ! would be at the disposal of the commit
tee to take up any case where fraud is con-

_______________ i NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA : si,tored to have been,, in^evidence.
WANTED-Two Choppers. Apply Aid-1 Notice Concerning Tenders for n 'mehtwouïd^esHltirom T conference 
VA erman Smith, West Side. 423^-21. Clothing and Kit for the Sea- of The mercantile

men Of the Naval Service. agency service and the committee dealing
with the subject. ,

The finance' committee submitted a high- j 
lv satisfactory report, and from the esti
mates for the coining year, it is to be gatlv 
ered that a considerable surplus would re- 
suit from the first year's operations, not- 
withstanding the very heavy initial expen 
ses of organization.

The clearing house committee report 
enthusiastically received, showing as it did 

'a large increase in the number; of member*, 
the result being a corresponding y }n(jr^ 

of information being collected anc.
of this de

light housekeeping, i 
phone. Address “Fi 
Times.

LOST

(STRAYED OR STOLEN, from 
k- yard, 114 Wentworth street, a smoot h 
haired Fox Terrier Pup, about four months 
old. Color, white with brown spots ami 
short tail, answering to the name of 
“Bijou.” Suitable reward will be paid 
on return of dog. No questions qsKea. 
Daniel Mullin, Pugsley building,, 141—tf

T OST—Silver watch with a solid gold 
" link chain. Finder rewarded by leaving 
at this office. 4148-17.

T, OST—Ring with diamond and turquoise 
setting. Finder-- ewi’l be rewarded by 

returning to this - office. ,

house or
rpo RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 
1 cality; hot and cold water, bath, 
etc, suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F, care of Times-Star.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

«/■ANTED—Experienced girl for general 
’ ’ housework. Apply between the hours 

nf 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Nevins, 30 Queen street.

Spe-TJOBT. WILBY, Medical 
1* cialiet and Masseur. Eleven cars 
experience in England. Consultation free. 
E7 Coburg street, ’Phone 2057-21.

HOARDING — Home-like Board 
A* Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28—t.f. 2415-8-tf.

HOARDING—Room» with or without
board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf. AGENTS WANTEDLONDON'S NEW LORO MAYORfTimes-Star 

Want, Ad. 
Stations

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
A $5 per day. If not. write immediate
ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany

OOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished room* 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street. 231 tf.
acre.

101-t.f.
m Limited. Toronto. N A.

WANTED—MALE HELP DRESSMAKING: MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSj VVANTED—At once, man cook. Apply 
’ ’ to The Winter Port Restaurant, I 

Union street, west.

a 148 CarmarthenTJRESSMAKER-At 
"L"7 street having had ranch success in 
dress, and suit making in the West and 
United States, solicits patronage. 4145-16

a4255-18.-

PIANO
Bargains

- *VVANTED—A young man with some 
’ ’ knowledge of book-keeping, ns general 
clerk in an insurance office. Address X 
Z, care Evening Times.

The following enterprising Drug- 
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
l or same.

Wants left at Timee-Staf Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and jf’ received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day ormegening,'-and will receive as 
prompt and - careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

>'<« CENTRE:
FRANCE. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BKUVVN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:
T. J. DUK1CK................405 Main St.
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..657 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

Palms, Ferns,4235-21.

no
\ UPRIGHTWe have' several 

PIANOS that have been used for a 
short time. If you are thinking of 
buying a Piano, this is a chance for 
you to save $5J to $100.

These instruments are the same as 
respect and arc the

mWO GENTLEMEN can be aecommo-
dated with large steam heated room aud*A.»oeu

and board at 67 Sewell street. 142—tf undersigned, endorsed “Tenders lor
Clothing and Kit” accompanied by samples 
and a certified cheque for 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender, will be received up 
till noon on Wednesday, 30th November, 
1910, for the following contracts:—

I. For the supply of—Boots, Uniform 
Badges and Buttons, Underwear, Socks, 
Stockings, Jerseys, Comforters, Cholera 
Belts, Leggings, White Shirts, Collars, 
Towels, Blankets, Beds, Bed Covers, Knife 
Lanyards, Brushes (Tooth, Hnir, Clothes 
and Boot), ComL< (Jiorn).

II. Blue Serge,x Duck, Jean, Drill, Flan
nel and Shirting in the piece.

III. For the making up <“>f the follow
ing garments, — Tunics, Serge Jumpers, 
(with and without cuffs), Duck Jumpers, 
Trousers, (Duck, ît.rge anu v-iutii) vhu* 
coats, Monkey Jackets, Shirts, Flannel 
Undervests, Seamen’s .Collars, Caps (round 
and peaked-, Cap Covers, Overalls,( Com
bination Suits).

The period of contract to be fa* 
from December l.it. 191') for Articles

* - dto the BEST STOCK IN THE CITY AT LOW 
pStCBS.

•'Si
Bulba for House Culture, Hyacinths. 

Tulips, Narcissus, Amaryllis, Lilies an'l 
many others. ,.

Large Paper White Nai. i,, Qrvwi 
in water. Dozen 40c., 3 for l6c.’

X/VANTED—An experienced GROCERY 
’’ CLERK. Y'oung man prefered. Muçt 
he a teetotaler. Apply stating salary and 
experience. J. W. Ingraham, North Syd
ney, C. B. . 4I53-H-17.

new in every 
latest style of case.

Do not purchase a PIANO from 
any agent until you sec these GREAT 
BARGAINS.

Sir Vesey Strong, London’s first prohibi
tion Lord Mayor, was inducted into of
fice recently. The civic pageant included 

novel feature. The procession from

; wpANTED—A grocery clerk, one willing 
j to make himself generally useful. Ap- 
I ply at The 2 Barkers’ Ltd. Chinese Sacred Lilies, 5c., 6 for 25c. 

Fall Catalogue Free.
Easy terms to pay if you wish.

4112-18—11.
the Guildhall through the streets ot the 
city to the law courts, where the oath was 
administered, and thence back to the Man
sion House, was devoted to the représenta- j 
tion of four scenes from Slvikespeai o con-j 
netted with important incidents in the liis- j 
tory of the city of London.

ed mass 
distributed through the agency! TX7ANTED—At once, a horse-shoer or 

I fioorman. Apply 468 Main street.
116—tf. BELL’SI’nb”va"tstated tl.at the “Uniform Finan

cial Statement Blank” was being largely 
used and members were asked m sending 
these out to customers, to accompany same 
with the pamphlet published by the as- 

1 the advantages of

THE WM. RENfflE CO., LIMITED, 
MONTREAL.

WANTED—We want a reliable 
man In each locality to introduce and 

j advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers ire «ell as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

ME*
WEST END;

Piano Store 2
36 King Street

Opp. Royal Hotel

with
mutod'confilknffi.between wholesaler and 
retailer, particularly in the rendering b>

W. C. WLLSUN,
ICor. Rodney and Ludlow.

SMALL BILLS IN DEMAND iW. C. WILSON.

JiCor. Uniou and Rodney.

MARITIMEB. A. OLIVE, one

THE CAOSE OF GOLDS" Oor. Ludl vw and Tower. Greenbacks of Large Denomina
tions Being Replaced By Small-

year
in Schedule I and II. and from Jnnuar)

^_____ 1st, 1911 for Articles in Schedule 111.
T>OY WANTED—For Drug store work, j Jt,orins ut tcnüL.r niay uu 

grade 8 graduate preferred, write to UIUiersigned.
Drugs, care Times. 2077-tf. Unauthorized publication of this Notice

will not be paid for.

LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL. 2/7 Charlotte St. liad nom the WINTER SERVICEGood Advice Regarding the Pre

vention of Coughs and Colds
erVALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT. .. ..63 Garden St.
44 Wall St. X Big G X

f Berated Coldneeal \
m Compound 3
fAoate and simple remedy for' 

Bronchitis, Catmrlx, Hey Fever 
Inflammations, Mrltatlonew ulcer
ations ot ALL o£cous me 
or Unlnya ot tes noeo, 

maob or url»ry orgu 
^►ûruocAts 91J

Washington, Nov. 15—Greenbacks of de 
. , nominations of $20 and more are being fed ,

If people would only fom^an^ ” ^ng ^ jnt<) t]l0 mascerating pot in the tiens-j
I coughs, coidTnnd“pneumonia might lie my, under Secretary MacVeagh’s decision, 
avoided. These troubles arc frequently (0 bUpp]ant them with dollar bills of the 

j ,jUP to weakness, which produces a ta- sai!lc x-ariety. The. - liange is being matls 
' tarhal condition of the mucous membrane, a(, about the rate of $1,000.000 a day. and 

which is an internal skin of the body, the small bills arc being sent to the sub- ^
WANTED TO PURCHASE ^ % When the skin is weakened it becomes treasuries to meet the demand of the banks j

----------------  ——-----Waetment or railways ww.*» «-LiVa fa,,1!» .......* j«AVAL SERVICE OF CANADA. WA™$*ai5lSS--YlSTK ! AND CANALS. j-*, ™ h.mt™. », .. TSSL ,w  ....... .... - » |

e-nnrpvnino- Timrifire fnr i jeivellry, diamonds, 'musical instruments, I Tenders for Coal. sential safeguards oUbe body s general bilk that some treasury officiate arc pre-
Notice concerning Tenders_ tor j,ameraa bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, j SEALED TENDERS addressed to til" | lt], , . dieting that within a short time it may

Victuals for the Naval Service. .kites, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 I o undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 1 ,mve re,mÆ vvlii* I honestly hr j bo necessary to convert all silver t ert h-
UEALilD TENDERS addie.seed to the I Mil' street. Phone Main 2392-11. I Coal... will lie received at this olucc up |jeve 1H misjFpassed ■ excellence#iv Uates into one-dollnr bills. I hey believe. DOC'T(>tx'#MISTAKE.
® undersigned, endorsed “Tenders let '■ , - ..:i'_' 1 lo and including December 12. 1910. ior the prevention m cougbfl.ecdds »°d aUfca- that eventually nil the large bi-ls m t-n- \ iicmar wove a placard, saving: —
A ictuals” and accompanied by a certified I _ , ; the supply of 550.000 tons of Bituminous tarrbal conditiAe. It is*ie prescription | enlal ,on will be gold certiheate*. j.., )laV(. ",ll]v six monthg to live.'" ''tetsV^ArsT^t Scotch Hard Goa istzsu.,™OUO,M1I n” u uua'r'sSiSSSXSa,™,»"■ ™ ............... ”i,b G,and Trunk

ior the supply of the following commodi- I A ||HiIIIF ; rndersigned or from the General btore-. it fai, to JTas^Llairo. 1 I DlfiBY COUNTY ELECTION U'i beggar liberallv in Philadelphia in j•ties, to he delivered at the Naval Dock- Laflu!ll!i : i-veper ot the Intercolonial Railway «t w,m liaKZec,t ,» such a medi*c to tiy ( UlOUl UUUllll CU.UIIUI ca=ie aei.ofls thc fvl|mv wearing the!
V" yards at Halifax, N S. and Lsqumialt, bU,IU,llD | Moncton. X on and after the loth Rexall «cu-ToS JT Uigbv. X. S. Nov. 15 -Alien Ellsworth .same placard in Los Angeles, in 1909.

B. C., Beans, (hancot) Chocolate, Fionr, -------------- j November, 1910. sta*is t(l rclon that y i Wall of Halifax was elected in today’s “Win", von ought to he ashamed ot" your
Jam. Marmalade, Meat, preserved (Corn- qtnve and Furnace Sizes S The U"ve?t ol a,lv tender nnt nccs>",r f ord toSake sucltatementjind giv■<- m),j Jjr Di'bv t.omllv hv thc hand- self,” the Vliiladelpliian cried. “Only six
ed Beef, Mutton, Brawn) MiIk, condtn- Chestnut, StOVC and Furnace S1Z6S. ,, accepted. own personal gnaliitee to»s lemtdy if, ^ “1 ■ ovrl. \\ K Van Blai- months to live, forsooth! You were say-

Also Prompt Delivery on All Sizes »>' , xvo|K we were not vre*. £ ÏÏ" ! rom r„ Litton candidate, ing that five years ago" "'Well growled
^gaf^Æ; C’AT; i American Hard Coal. ^ ' '- - ^fcfy «L shouid ; ^i, tow ̂ whid, i.  ̂ “ ""

yeLri^^eeemterlTmO. " ” I J. S. GIBBON & CO. ' "x'eLpmkV inscrïing't liis 'advertisement j^two'si ^oMtoLh #^,-Tonv. ,,, i, vs ; day. Wall having a majority oMive. "-t Chicago News,.
Forms of tender may be had from the j Unio„ Slrwt and 6 1-2 Charlotte j without authority Iron, the Departmcn. ^ w.„u a„d SU,4. i V and Van Blarcom only

undersigned. ............................. ! strent Tel., Main 676. ! will not he paid loi it. 11 '* bottle is sufficient to Mo niaiU.d lelitl. : , mi na
Unauthorized publication of this No- ; ______ _ ________  |________——---------------------- —■I ., general tiling thelnost <-lironic case o-. ^ ^ ^ (|j. sj)rak.

will not be P d DE8BARAT8 If old potatoes turn black when cooked i To secure the threads in machine sewing j is relieved w itli an pempiii'.s ,-vs during the <am|-aigii and did the lit-
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service1 add a little vinegar to the water when so that they will not rip nor need to be. Uo mv Htoie The Rexall most in their power to wm.

Ibepartment of the Naval Service, i you put them on to boil, and they will lied turn the goods around and .t.uh|m . . J ,V Wasson. 100 King street. The ta, tics ,«ed on nmi.inat'on day to
Ottawa October 25th, 1910 | he nice and white when cooked. ; backward for half an inch. , ur . prove that Mr. Wall had no vote, mined

Van Bliirvom's idiances in Digby and the 
literature scut here from the ( onservative 
mavliine in Halifax also proved a great as- 

| sistaiiee to Wall.
| Hr. Wall arrived hen- tonight and was 

..tile. up. j loudly cheered. II- made a "brilliant r.d- 
,.i7r up. ! dress from the piazza of the Royal Hotel,

. 2(lc up. j bring loudly applauded by the large crowd 
. ,.10c. up. | present.

1910-11C. F. WADE
G, J, DESBARATS,

_________________________________________ Deputy Minister of the Naval Service
CSALESMAN—$50 per week selling new-1 Department of the Naval Service, 
o ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample and j Ottawa. October "doth. 1910, 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac- ‘
tory. Collette Mfg. Go., Collingwood, Out. *4 ^1

FAIRVILLE: SALESMEN WANTEDJFairvîBe.0. D. HANSONv EXPRESS■

I No. 134 Express carrying through sleeper
rhy Leaves ST. JOHN 18.30 

ARRIVES MONTREAL 18.30
(Daily except Monday.)

Treat! rosy 1 Ht»
7b M. Goii
XJuTs.a.

i
| Canada’s Most 
S ComfortableI i TrainHo

Railway Trains at Bonaven- 
ture Union Station For

Western Points

THE ONLY

All Canadian Route

THE SHORT ROUTEDtiue
FROM■

.

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL AND ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCESWEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS
Bargains for thc Week at Thc 2 Barkers, LI<1

100 Pr'-cess St., 443.Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.
•9

AND

MONTREAL AND WESTTun VkgK Already Wntn Vuilclinz for 2-w. | Hake I ans from .. .. 
Two I'kgs Self Raising Ilii. kwhruL for 25v. I Dish I’ans fnvn .. ..

. ."25c. hauce Runs from.. .
.. l.V ir . • T' ii|)<T< h'o'.u - • -

Three Cans Clams lev .. ..
Three Bottles Worcester Sauce for ..25c.

.25 .

Choice Apples, from $1.60 Barrel up.
Best Oatmeal, half barrel in bags, $2.60.
Three Bottles Mixed Pickles, for.. ..25c. Two Botths Barkers Liniment for 
Light Bars Barker»* Soap for ..

B. HOWARD. D.P.A.. C.p.p.. ^T. JOHN. N. B.Three Pkvrs In-iant 'l.v. ioea foi
Stew Ix < tt les tî om ....11.Criniiei! Plums .v ... ..25c.

:........................................... ..II....................

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.:
1
♦

■Kl I >»«♦

RATES:t

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------- ’PHONE —------
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

One Cent a word single 
insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

I
r

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

:
iy X ;4

A

9»

■iiiimiiii

—^

r ;
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Sleeping ;n l 
Dining Cars 
Unrivalled

/J
$$

w

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

■ i
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CATARRH OF THE STOMACH No, sir. J A
Did he ever tell you there was nothing g 

in the by-law to prevent your doing it?
No, sir.
Did he make any objection this year?
I could not say.
Well, within a year?
Oh, yes.
I suppose you never made any present 

to Mr. Dunham for the privileges you en
joyed in the market?

No, sir; I could not afford it. It takes 
all my time to make a living.

The chairman—Well, what I would like 
to know is if Mr. Dunham called your at
tention to the fact that the market was 
not a proper place for your business, why 
was it continued?
Loosely Conducted

MARKET s
A Pleasant, Simple, But Safe and Effec 

tual Cure for It Big Going-Out-of-Business Sale!Goods All 
Marked In 

Plain Figures

No Goods 
On Approval 
Or ExchangedINQUIRY ICatarrh of the stomach has long been 

considered the next thing to incurable. 
The usual symptoms are a full or bloat
ing sensation after eating, accompanied 
sometimes with sour or watery risings, 
a formation of gasses, causing pressure 
on the heart and lungs and difficult 
breathing, headaches, tickle appetite, ner
vousness and a general played out, lan
guid feeling.

There is often a foul taste in the mouth, 
coated tongue and if the interior of the 
stomach could be seen it would show a 
slimy, inflammed condition.

The cure for this common and obstinate 
trouble is found in a treatment which 
causes f lie food to be rfeadily, thoroughly 
digested before it has time to ferment and 
irritate the delicate mucous surfaces of 
the stomach. To secure a prompt and j

necessary !

j
i

STIRRING AT THE UNION STORE; 233 UNION STREET

Extraordinary Values in Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s 
Clothing, Furnishings and Dry Goods—Prices Cut in Half

I

meLoans to Officials By Mr. Potts 
and Stand Holders 

Are Told of

'M'EVER before in the history of modern merchandizingin St. John has such a Sale 
^ taken place as the Great Going-of-Business Sale thywill start Friday, Nov. 18th 
at this store. Shelves are pilled with the very latest anjrbestproducts of the big mills. 
Late Fall and Winter Goods for either LadiesvGentle/en or Children and at Prices 
that are in some cases Cut in HsdiL^Ladies’TEmfl Chifimufrr-Gpats, Skirts, Sweater- 
Coats, Underwear, Etc. Gent’sPantsi Sweate/CoaÉiTLfnde^vear and all kinds of 
Furnishings. Boy’s Suits, OvercoatsjBweateffrSInderfoggfTKnee Pants, Etc.

This Sale is not merely a scheme to make tti^wlu 
itive necessary event as all stock m 

owner removing to the West. (
Quick Before The Stock is Exhauste

ENTIRE STOCK MUST BE SOLD BEFORfl^ffi

The Whole Store Brim-Full

REFUSES TO TESTIFY The recorder—I don’t think that under 
the by-laws a man is forbidden to buy. 
The answer seems to be that neither the 
clerk nor the director knew very much 
about the market by-laws and that the 
only one who did was the lessee of the 
tolls. It seems that practically any man 
could resort to the market. The whole ; 
thing was very loosely conducted and there 
seems to have been very little regard paid 
to the by-laws.

At this point Mr. McFarlane left the 
stand and Aid. Potts rose to say that if 
Mr. Hopkins had any charges to bring 
against either the director or Mr. Dunham 
of accepting bribes in connection with the 
administration of the market, he should; 
do so openly. Evidence heard in the com-1 
raittee room sounded very differently when ■ 
it appeared in the press and he thought 
in fairness the questions submitted by Mr.

healthy digestion is the one 
thing to do and when normal digestion G. A. S. hopkiflS Declines tO Take 
is sec ured the catarrhal condition will have Cs , Ar. c . .... ^disappeared. Stand After Submitting Queries

According to Dr. Harlanson, the safest to Be Asked Witness —• The
nîàai ^ of ^ Director is Questioned Again
tic Pepsin, a little Nux. Golden Seal and 
fruit acids. These tablets can now be 
found at all drug stores under the name 
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets and not be
ing a patent medicine can be used with 
perfect safety and assurance that healthy | 
appetite and thorough digestion will fol-; 
low their regular use after meals.

Mr. It. S. Workman, Chicago, Ill., 
writes: “Catarrh is a local cqrflclition re
sulting from a neglected 
whereby the lining memjfhide <? 
becomes inllamed and jte 
charge therefrom passilg 
the throat reaches the loi 
ducing catarrh of theXsti 
cure, but today 1 am tmrîfniBiiest 
after usmg only one box of Tfcuai; 
pepsj**'Tablets. 1 cannot find* 

to express my good feeli 
found flesh, appetite and souujfrest from 
their use.”

faster. It is a pos- 
, on account of 

iome Early and Buy 
Lines Broken.”

JBf our business gri 
i before Jan. IgfiHfl

G. A. Stanley Hopkins introduced ft sen
sational ereaienc rn;o the market inquiry clat the session of the committee last night, 
when he refused to take the stand to 
make a sworn statement. He had previ
ously handed in a list of questions to be 
asked the witnesses about their financial 
relations to the stand-holders, as well as

p matters. The recorder agreed to Hopkins should not be asked.
. the questions if Mr. Hopkins would 

Pike the stand and tèll all he knew about 
these things. He was asked twice to take 
the oath. The first time he said he 
ferred to wait till later on in the investi
gation. The second time Recorder Bax
ter remarked that it was not for Mr.
Hopkins to dictate to the committee what 
time lie should take the oath. The chair-

. Aid, Jones, then proffered the oath benefit of them and then ask his own j ^-^^—1B^B1B-^^==========as==s===SS!?*1
,x ■ T, , i . ■ n . r . !to Mr. Hopkins, who seized his hat and questions founded upon them. He thought, ; J -- *

tv- n iritinn ‘ ?'\v)Tii1 i h * ZL i° i *1UITiedly left the committee room. however, that it would be fair for Mr. Why send anyone or why tell anyone
ftmvfni L , 1 nfl fm. f Ald" *»«<• "as asked to take the stand Hopkins to take the stand later and re

in 'i -ci V,, i , ' d , ... 0 but also refused. He said that if it was veal the sources of his information.TOstion. catarrh of stomach, bihous- thp end of the illquirv he would wi11inglv
ness sour stomach, Heartburn and bloat- makc a flirthev statement. If not he pré- Lawrence McGrath 
ng a ei mea b. ferred to sit by and listen to the state- Lawrç_^ *^''eGrath was next called.

inents of the witnesses. You o< ^«ome space in the country !
Both director Wisely and Mr, Dunham market? ~ 

admitted that they had borrowed money Yes, sir.
from the stand-holders and J^ld. Potts, From whom had you leave to bccupy the
and named the amounts of accommodation space?
in each case. Many think tfyat the examin- Mr. Dunham assigned it to me.

A1, , m . .. ^ ... ation of the director and the deputy clerk Did vou ever pay anyone for the space?
Allred Tessoir, la, who lives in Petersville, j of the market last night show that there No, Vir. Three years ago I bought
*et off on a three-mile tramp to New I is a necessity for calling further witnesses straight from the city.
Rochelle Hospital yesterday afternoon. On before closing the inquiry. 0 Wliat business do you conduct in the
the road lie met his father. The seatinK c»Pacit.V o£ the committee market?

-Where arc vou going. Alfred?” his fa- room waf taken UP aKa™ and there was Meat business,
ther asked quite a large number of spectators who You don’t mean a retail meat business?

-Oh. to the village to get something I !’ad to.content: ‘hrrmse'Xeji b.V landing in I do some retail business,
need,” answered the boy the anter.oom. Miss Clift, stenographer You don’t cut any less than a quarter?

His father suspected nothing, and Al- for Jheoity engineer took the evidence. No, sir. I occupied part of the racks
fred went to the hospital, where his wound All the members of the committee were in the centre aisle.
was dressed. He appeared at the table I Present- besides Aid. Potts, Holder and Was there ever any complaint about
ill good time for supper. Then his par- ' anwart;. Recorder Baxter conducted the your occupying these racks? 
cuts noticed' that he could not use his examination as ou former occasions. The No, not till lately,
left arm, and their inquiries brought out committee adjourned to meet again on the Who complained then?
the story. call of the chair. Mr. Dunham.

The boy had. gone into the woods Wallace Busklrk What complaint did Mr. Dunham then
near his home to hunt chipmunks. The ... „ , make?
trigger of his rifle caught on a vine and " , ■Babklrlk wa$ recalled. He moved me down to the end of uie
a bullet made a flesh -wound in his left , 1 °" lla.'? mad? the, statement in 
shoulder. The hoy bound-up the wound, [ormercv,denee hatthe lessreof the 
with his handkerchief, went home and left ket tolb collected both tolls and rent from 
hi, rifle, and then sought tie hospital. 5°Ÿes U"i;V0U Wlsh t0 stand to ,t?

Do you mean there was ever a time when 
you paid rent and tolls at the*same time?

I did to Mr. Akerley, sometimes on Sat
urday nights 4 gave him a dollar.

. Did you wideirstand 'that you were pay
ing rent and tolls at that time?

Well, no, I don’t remember. It was so 
mixed up at the time I have forgotten 
whether 1 did or not. The lessee kept 
books and I did not.

Did you have any understanding before 
any of the auction sales of the stands that 
you wouldn’t be called on to pay tolls? !

No, sir.
Was there any understanding with any

one that in the event of your not bidding 
at any of 
the acc<M 

WeU/l

dvice to custo

t ARY 1st. NO RESERVE.the. id, Oilnose 
fisonejk dis- 
ckwalummta

The recorder after reading the paper! 
submitted by Mr. Hopkins said he re-i 
gretted as much as anyone the necessity j 
of asking questions in the dark. No ques
tion which hinted at a questionable trans- ! 
action could be asked at any time without | 
leaving a sting behind. He would, how- 
ever, read over the questions so that the 
7>reas and the public could get the full:

irgains For Men, Women and ChildrenStore Closed 
Today and To
morrow to Pre
pare For Sale

Doors Open 
9 a. m. 
Friday 

Nov. iSth.

jh, lllJpj 
pch mtil pre-it

The Union Store : 223 Union StreetW Dys- 
^opriate 
1 have

4
stand-holders in the country market ? 

Well, yes I have, a little.
Tell us from whom you borrowed.
I think it would be fairer for Mr. Hop

kins—

not been subooenaed but the recorder said 
that being present and being called on 
Mv- Hopkins could not refuse to take the 
oath. Aid. Potts protested that it was 
unfair that the evidence should go abroad 
without a statement from Mr. Hopkins. 
The recorder, however, remarked that it 
would not du a great deal of damage when 
it was known that the party who had the 
information refused to divulge it. The ob
ject of calling Mr. Hopkins, he continued, 
was simply to show what further witnesses 
would be necessary. The examination of 
Mr. Wisely was then resumed.

Mr. Wisel}-, referring to the matter of 
your telling people that the lessee of the 
tolls had power to rent stands, how did 
you get it?

From Mr. Hamm.
1 ou speak of a year ago. How did you 

come to send Mr. Fenwick?
T don’t remember sending him to Mr. 

Potts.

ly for forestalling, werte the only violation* 
you knew of?

They were all I saw.
You did not lay the information because 

anyone asked you to?
No.
The recorder—Did you ever borrow any 

cash from any stand holder in the market?
None but what I paid back.
What amounts have you borrowed?
About $5, it might be a couple of months 

ago.

to see Mr. Potts?
Well, I accorded Mr. Potts the same 

privileges as the other lessees of the mar-
Mr. Wisely, I will say that Iket toils had enjoyed.

If that was all, how did you get the 
j idea that Mr. Potts was disposing of 
! stands? '

I got it from Mr. Hamm.
Well, would you think that a correct 

thing for Mr. Potts to do?
I w'ould not like to answer that ques

tion—if it was right or wrong.
How did you look at the matter?
I thought that after the sale of the 

stands by the city if anyone wanted space 
it was between them.

You had no idea that either Mr. Aker
ley or Mr. Potts had bought both the 
right to collect tolls and sell space?

No, sir.
You did not think that it would be 

right if they did?
It would not.
Why send anyone to Mr. Potts?
Ï thought my duty was done after the

am as
sorry a* any man can be to ask these queu
tions. but I think it would be inThis Boy Had Grit your
own beet interests to raise no objections. 
Tell us all the stand-holders from whom 
you borrowed cash.

Well. I never borrowed anything from 
the holders of commission stands.

Well, what stall holders?
I borrowed a few dollars from O’Neill 

Bros, but I paid them back.
Yes, any others ?
John McDonald, Jr.
Any other?
Yes, Christopher Kane.
Any other?
No.
Well, you borrowed cash from these 

three. Did you get any notes or endorse
ments?

(New York World).
Without -telling his mother that he had 

wounded his shoulder with his new rifle.
What stand holders did you borrow 

from? X ^
Well, from John McDonald $15, and I 

gave a note to John McDonald, jr., for
$40.

Any notes or endorsements ?
Only the one to John McDonald.
Was that in consideration of any priw 

ileges in the building?
Not at all.
Had you any financial relations with 

Aid. Potts?
Yes, we had a joint note.
For what amount?
For $69.
Had that any reference to any perquis

ites or anything of the kietf? i >
No, not at all. ^ $ * A™
Does that cover all your financial trans- * 

actions in the market? , XfT
Yes. /jf ,
Do you know of any of the citv gaspipe* 3 

being tapped in the building.
Yes. . f
Who called four attention to it?
One of the market employes. I tele

phoned to the director about it. He did 
not know of it till then.

„ rights
which used to belong to the collector of 
tolls which the city has taken away ?

Well, the-erection of refrigerators would 
make a difference.

From your knowledge of the market !. 
would there be much loss in that ?

Yes, considerable.
Aid. Potts then proceeded to ask

Aid. Potts, by permission of the com
mittee, asked the director if it was not on 
account of special privileges the leasee 
supposed to enjoy, that the upset price 
raised $160.

Mr. Wisely said that the reason the price 
was raised was that the council had passed 
a resolution to that effect.

Aid. Potts then asked if the director had 
at any time borrowed money or notes from 
any alderman except himself. The reply 
was a decided negative.

What are the particulars of your trans
actions with Aid. Potts?

Well, a short time ago I asked for 
$100 on a note.

When did that begin?
About a. year ago.
How much do you owe him now'.
About $35.
That transaction was after Aid. Potts 

became lessee of the tolls?
Yes.

No.
Did you borrow cash from any of the 

other occupants of the market?
No. not to my knowledge.
Any notes or endorsements?
No.

was
was

sale.
If Mr. Potts sold space to one and then 

to another the market would soon be filled 
up and Vtyerc would be no room for the 
country people, did you think of this ?

No, it is the first time 1 ever thought 
of it.

market.
He moved you, but he didn’t complain 

about your selling meat?
No.
You haven’t had any financial arrange

ments with any of the officials or given 
any notes or endorsements?

No, sir.

your
mar- Small Account With Aid. Potts

Had you any financial transactions with 
anyone else in the market?

Only with the three named.
Did you ever have any financial rela

tions with Mr. Dunham?
I think I advised him four or five years 

ago, that's all.
Had these financial transactions you 

have mentioned any relation to the work 
or privileges in the market ?

No, none whatever.
Had you any financial transactions with 

Aid. Potts?
Yes, I had.
Had that any relation to the business of 

the market ?
No.
Is that still running with Aid. Potts? 
Yes, a small amount.

to you that Mr. Potts had the right to ,Ts £ ,truP that J™ or-ordered a gas
disooee of the unsold stands? pipe belonging to the city to be tapped?

The lessee of the tolls had had that 1 have done so in connection with re- 
that you had nothing to do with it. Do I right for quite a number of years before 1>a'ps m the market 

1 still stick to that? Akerley's time. Did you either cut. off or order gas to
Yee, that is still my recollection. Still you eay you knew nothing of the be P*Ped to a certain stand m the mar-
Mr. Dunham said in his evidence that j stands bring sold by the lessee till last i:e5:

he was aware of the practice two years May or June? ^
ago and that, his attention was called to 1 can’t be positive about the date. Have you had any financial relation wita
it through Mr. Howe Faying that he was How did you think 'they disposed of an*’- emP,0>e thc market• 
paying Mr. Potts too much. Do you re- them in previous years, if 3*011 did not ' °*
collect that conversation ? know they sold them?

I mipposed they had thc right to rent 
them.

What do

Mr. Howe in hie evidence said he spoke 
to the director about a stand and that the 
reply was that you had given Mr. Potts 
authority to sell space, what have you to 
say about that ?

I supposed Mr. PotHs had the right to.,
Simply because he was toll collector?
Yes.
Docs Mr. Howe occupy a commission 

stand?
No. \ don't think so.
What was your conversation with Mr. 

Howe on the subject?
I don't -remember.
What made you suppose that Mr. Potts' 

had authority to dispose of the stands?
He had the market tolls.
I want to know when it became clear

As a matter of fact, the majority of peo
ple would like to be honest.

VDirector Wisely
Director Wisely was then recalled.
I think you said in yôur former evidence 

rhat it was in last. May or June that it 
first came to your knowledge that the 
lessee of the tolls wae selling stands?

Y’cs,. sir.
That was through the case of 

Hamm?

Aid Potts—Do you know of anyt

SEE THAT
k this trade-mark is on 
^ every bottle of Cod 
y Liver Oil you buys 

It stands for the 
original standard 
and only genuine 
preparation of fbà 
Liver OiLInlhl 
world-v 1 yVi

Mr. Dunham
Mr. Wisely was Qien allowed to retire 

and Mr. Dunham took his place.
When did you first know that Mr. Potts 

was receiving money from renting stands?
I knew it two 3-ears ago in April, 1908.
Did you know of • an3-thing happening 

that would bring this to the knowledge of 
Mr. Wisely?

In 1907 when Mr. Potts had the market 
Mr. Wisely would come up on Saturday 
mornings sometimes and remark that it 
was quite a market and ask my opinion as 
to how much I thought Frank would get 
out of it. I would say about $20 or $25 
from tolls. He would then remark that he 
supposed Frank would want it. He added 
that he had given Frank the privilege of 
leasing the stands off the main aisle.

The director said this in 1907 and you 
heard of no cases till 1908?

Well, I heard in 1908 from Mr. Hamm 
that Potts was charging him too much for 
his stand.

That was the time Mr. Wisely asked 
you if you thought that Mr. Potts was 
charging too much?

YTes.
Did you find out any cases in 19d9?
Y’es.
What was your opinion of the conditions 

in 1908?
I thought Mr. Potts was getting a lump 

sum for the tolls and was making more 
money that way.

When did you know of him selling 
stands as well as collecting tolls?

Not till 1909.
Had any space been sold by Mr. Aker

ley?
I did not know of any.
Mr. Hamm told you in 1908 he was pay

ing too much ?
Yes, for the amount of business he was 

doing.
The recorder then read over some evi

dence Mr. Dunham had given previously 
which he said he still adhered to.

Well now, Mr. Dunham, let us take the 
bull by the horns. Did you think that 
Mr. Potts was taking more out of the mar
ket than he ought ?

Yes. I did.
Have 3-011 known for some years that 

the lessee of the market was collecting 
tolls as well as charging rent?

Yes, since 1907.
George Dickson said in his evidence that 

he had called 3-0111- attention to a violation 
of the by-law relative to the cutting of 
meat. Do vou remember that?

Yes.
Did you do anything In consequence?
Yes, f went to the party and said that 

if he continued the practice 1 would have 
him brought up.

And did lie continue?
Yes, I found it out occasionally.
Y'our protests had no effect in stopping !

Mr.
ques

tions to show that unfairvpressure had 
been brought to bear to bring Aon the in
vestigation but got little satisfactfdh from 
the witness. :lj lf<- ■ ,

After Mr. Dunham had left the stand" 
the recorder again asked Mr. Hopkins t<r 
take the stand but again met with a re-- 
fusai. On his suggestion the chairman- 
proffered the oath to Mr. Hopkins who-- 
repeating that he would not take the.; 
stand, seized his hat and left the commit
tee room.

7] Yes, sir.
And didn’t know of thc practise when 

Roy Potts became collector?
No, sir.
You also said in your former evidence 

that when anyone asked 3 011 about stands

Jvc auction sales you could have 
rnodation anyway ? 
was talking with Mr. Dunham. 

Æh\ me that all the stands were sold, 
as moved down to the foot of the mai-

< ? He

ret.
That it not quite what I meant. Was 

there any proposition made to you by any
body that you should not bid at the 
tion, and that if you didn’t you would get 
space anyway?

No.
The chairman—That disposes of one 

rumor. A good man3- things are being 
said which are not true.
henry Mtfarlane

Henry McFarlane was then called. Be
fore the examination of this witness could j 
be commenced Mr. Hopkins rose and said: 
Mr. Chairman, excuse me. 1 have here

Scoffs Em The recorder said he would not ask Aid. 
.Tone» to follow Mr. Hopkins up. He could 
be prosecuted for what he had done and 
he added he never

Cod Uver Oil prep*rstiondwith- 
out this trade-mark are only cheap 
Imitations, many of them containing 
harmful drugs or alcohol. Be SURE 
to get SCOTT'S, all druggists

And tliev have not had with you?
No.
John McDonald, how much do you owe 

him?
I think about $12.
Have you been owing him that for any 

time ?
I think about four or five months.
And Chris. Kane?
Thirty-five dollars. He has got my
And how far does that run back?
I think since last spring. I could not 

be positive about the date.
Declined to Testify

At this point the director was asked to 
stand aside, and the recorder suggested 
that Mr. Hopkins take the stand. He re
fused to do so, saying that he would wait 
till later on in the investigation, 
chairman remarked that Mr. Hopkins had

Yes.
When did it take place?
Tiast spring.
Mr. Dunham suggests two years ago?

saw a more eontemp-» 
tible exhibition of cowardice in his life.

no objection to.” 
go on the stand again if the inquiry was- 
closed. If, however, there were to bs£ 
any more witnesses he would prefer to 
hear what they had to say. The chairman 
then announced that the committee would 
adjourn to meet again at the call of the 
chair.

you mean by saying you think 
lie had the right to rent stands?

Well. Mr. llowc might have complained j Well, perhaps I’m wrong. 1 won’t say
about the matter two years ago, but it i he had a right but I won't say he was
was last spring before it came to my, wrong.
knowledge. ) Down to last May or June you did not

. , t 1, Last spring. Mr. Dunham also said that know of this at all events,a list ot questions which I would like to „„ ,me occaaiou M„ Howe said he had No.
l!e'handled i 'L'nlr'in il j 1Pae 'v°r, 8 Roue to you to ask you about stands and I If you did not know how was it poss-

! ha"dad 10 AM- POttS- D° y°" Mr te’on

J 1 don t think I said that. you send him or anyone else to Mr. Potts?
! Can you be sure of that? J don't think 1 ever told him that. I
! Well. I am sure I never sent Howe never assigned 
there, but T am not sure but that I might market in my life, 
have sent sorye.

Aid. Potts said he had

note.

Try This New 
Castie Brand In the old records of the city of Canter* 

bury, England, it is chronicled that on* 
citizen received the freedom of the city? 
for “undertaking to serve as cook at every 
mayor’s Michaelmas feast.” another “be
cause he cured Nicholas Johnson’s leg’* 
and a third “because he married a widow? 
with a large family.”

j (1er Baxter.
At the present time, Mr. McFarlane, 

occupy space in the market?
Well, J have a place for a stand there. 
How did v

you"RIALTO" a stand in the country
get that place? 

m assigned it to me. 
pay for your space ?

3 for | Wilfred Fenwick says that in 1909 he 
1 went to you and asked if he could have

ftllTll.. ieIll . Alinoi «f Alt I H stand’ and that you replied that if Mr.
ym you ever pay anyone for your apace? NATURE WILL CURE YOU j woul.l not give him space you would.
'H- you ever been moved about? <* ^ ^ ml ^ ^ 1

"7 ~er suggested to you that you " ------------- tim,° took ^aee Ti^sayf? ^ C°nVer9a"

eupv in1 the market?01 16 9pncl- >ou Kidney trouble is one of thc most dis- ^ don t remember positively.
No sir. tressing-ailments of mankind, and leads , \UI1 then at ?hat t,me m!,st have
It has been suggested that you and some1 «“ backache and rheumatism. This is PoUs'ha^^LiethL^tTdo wjth’tiacing 

others were occupying space in the country because of the importance of tlie work Leome n the mark”?’
Ijnarket unfmrlv and the. committee would nlr^wTo'VnZ'V^health bomeUme-intheahsen,, of Mr. Dun-
Mike to know. What business do you carry, PTve "urgeVopor.^nTcWmrid | '-»> Mr. Potts would take his place and

i Well my business is mostly buying hides I AW- I'oHs-These were onlv transient Cold, damp weather brings out eczema
, and 6ltn,9-1 . „ ■ , . maTadTil of that natur" Many obture I PeoW- who came mto the market. and salt rheum. Many who are subject
I Ho J'011 buy to sell again in the market? "“‘nsefnoften be traced lodis^di Well. Mr. Wisely, you have heard the to those ailments do not suffer except 

No sir: 1 couldn t do that. 1 buy for P. , statement of Aid. l’otts that these were ! during the changeable weather of fall and
the Canadian Hide Company for I.d. Me-; * ThcL organs are the filters of the body only transient people that he placed. What «Prmg.
Donald and dames McDonald. I Their [,mc®OI1'is to strain out of the bloJd I do you say to that? The annoying itching and the disfiguring

and eliminate through the bladder the I 1 don t remember saying to Mr. Fen- blotches on the skin make this trouble 
tissue and other impurities I w‘ck that if Mr. Potts did not give him almost unbearable to those who sre not

gaDieted by the blood in its course. i a stand. Still I might have done so. familiar with the soothing, healing in
Whv?n tlie kidneys become congested Now, Mr. Wisely, let me put a ease. If fluence of Dr. Chases Ointment-

nnd sluggish, these impurities, including j I kept a hardware store and somebody Relief comes almost as soon a« this
thc irritating and poisonous uric acid, are " anted a barrel of sugar, you would not ointment is applied. Gradually the îrrita-

ffgag» stops the pain nnri throbbing,geiToiTt 1 es' 1 sou w«.o,««,,«•. , not cntireh: removcd from the blood be apt to send them to me would vou? tion disappears, the sores are healed up
isæsâh $ï?tSSthal!9iS6 sfexsïî 8,W0#e you consider helling a single The result is that the uric acid is deposit- No. I don't suppose I would. and the skin is left soft, smooth and

vîuïL‘nôrmîe.\fVf'imlWl,rilfU'eus^^ub butter selling by wholesale. j C(i jn the joints and tissues, causing the Well, why send them to Mr. Potts, if natural.
! *îeal jdjlP ! * se^ to fcbe consumer otten thatj agonies of rheumatism and frequently he nothing to do about letting space ? There is always danger of eczema spread-

V^TCLk'LJ t«■ *;*Hnimi.^°r*rico1 . ! affecting the liver and other organs. I don’t think I did so. ing and becoming chronic. For this reason
t,2attlri,gafoloJmi\-evè,L j Do you know of anyone else m the mar- Father Morriscy, the famous priest- Then tell me when and how the idea the use of the ointment should be regular V. F.’ VÔUNGPi#^1 °nIy by k<>r selling thc same way a*» you? physician of Bartibogue, N.B.^fter much that Mr. Potts was letting space first came and persistent until the cure is thorough
317 Temple St.. SpjFflelj Mass 1 just cannot call to mind now. ! research com funded a remedy which into your mind? and complete.

Lymans» Ltd., Montreal, Cana^an Agents. 1 ^ dl. buying hides and skins was your1 worked hand in luyid with mature. His | It was sometime last spring. Mrs. John J. Delory. Lin wood. Anti-
principal business at all events—the others doctrine, justijtiljrty tbousAds of cures, , But that wouldn't account for your send- goniali county, N. Si writes: “I want to

! were side lines? i was that th^^Bed id|notS patchwork j ing them in 1909 would it? Aay that jfr. tiàfie’slOû^ment has proven
j relief, but wyfaLtjmpjM thft y/m enable j No. f don't suppose it would. a great bfearfwtoJ^F I had salt rheum

Was it ever suggested to you that the! the forces ||TNqpre|w(fcjjy through Have you any other explanation then? on one nWl, not get it healed
RELICT i country market was more of a place to the kidncyWMjL:om^|ûl$flieir intend- i No. up. The^Nfing waf most digressing at

_ „ sell in than to buy in? j ed work. ^ Now T will come to the list of ques- times. Ævc>%OKes of Di^^imasc s Uint-
1—3 ! N cs. j His faniou^ppfceripti<Hi, N o^T^Bsists j tiorus. Have you ever borrowed cash from "nient hOTweW^d me jp^^pletel>r, and I

Did that suggestion ever come from oifi- the kidneys Wworlvigoroush^Rd elim- any of the stand-holders in the market? gladly recommend i^T every sufferer.”
vials? mate the hm-mfuS uric j^rfrom the | H in every hom^Eiere is a demand for

Yes. from Mr. Dunham, Geo. Lyman whole system^^m of tablets, i nat* Borrowed Money pr Chase’s üjmment. It is particularly
d others. No. 7 is easy totak^^n will effect cures ! Mr. Wisely at first objected to answering useful w'h^rthere are children. Chafing
Tell us what Mr. Dunham said? where other rem|^*s have failed. Do j this question. The recorder said, however, and ekin irritation are relieved at once.
Well, he told me not to buy. *J°t trifle witl^|®iney disease, but take j that owing to the rumors and suggestions Obstinate wounds are readily healed. Baby
Did lie tell you that this year? No. 7 lablep^the treatment that has which had gained currency he thought the eczema and all forms of poisoned or irri-
1 could not say as to that. sosillceiisful with other sufferers. \ director would do well to take the public I tated skin are soon cured by this soothing.
Did be ever tell you that there was any- a box, at yourdruggist s or from j into his confidence and tell all about it. healing ointment. 60 cents a box. at all I

thing in the by-law to prevent you buy-j "*e”icmc Co., Ltd., He then repeated his question: Have you dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To-1
iug? XJiauiani, i\.B. 99 ; ever borrowed any cash from any of the junto.

TheMr. Di50c. Do yj
N. The principles of a good many men run, 

to inclinations and then stop.The DISEASES OFm...
Collar
ot THE SKIN Pains or 

Cramps

Comfort

Oiten Appear With Sodden Changes of 
Temperature—Eczema and Salt 

Rheom are Cured by
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT

BelllVby At21or25c.ygZcanbuy 

& Ibis shape In Elk Brand
named “ RUTLAND.”

“I carry Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
Pills withfl*F=SH- 
for acjrfs apd—p 

nothing
used them féArhi

and
Don’t Cut Out

a Goitre, Cyst, or Wen, for ins theV Is
OmY I haVi

„ir ;*J Well, you buy bides anil skins in tile
market- '7.vort thcre for tl,c

tlsMsoM jfouty ,uld rheun.atie depos- celling SlivtlllTlg!
ft”1* I»"?» nnd raken out sortv 

nwps ana intl.'vrnniA.Mnn i._

:ic painp
heac^che, anfl^iains in side Jmà 
back, ahiLin everv case, 

perfect satisfaction.”

worn out
! V«'s, 1 «ell butter an.l egBs.

«''utf or tnflnm- ! Y ou mean. J suppose, that you sell these
! “ÿ88 j" r"n;m,8Si1;,nl? ,£ilgg?

give

HENRY COURLEN,
N. J!

mYAortured 
rCWin any 

where

1
it* icrves. T* J----- -

part of tnejfead qj 

there is weakness1 ''or pre: 
upon the nerves,

Well, it did not happen often.
Mr. Dickson said a man could buy chick

ens at the racks' and sell them in his 
stands. Do you know anything to prevent 
this?

|

R R R Yes.
No.
W. T. Bell said you sent him to Mr.

Potts to arrange for a stand. How about 
that?

Mr. Bell came to me in May and asked j 
me if I could give him a stand and I said Relieve pain, whether it be 
the director had given Roy Potts the privi- . ,
lege of leasing the unsold stands. ralgiac, rheumatic, sciatic, hcad-

When did Mr. W isely give you that ! ache, StOmache, pleurisy OT 
idea?

At the conversation when the director Ovarian pains.
Aid. Potts. Roy Potts and myself were 
present alter the sale.

Aid. Hayes Those informations you 
laid against Mr. Hopkins and. others late-

READYRADWaVS Liles*
Anti-Pain Pills

neu-Pain over the eyes. obsUpactic 
liostriia, running of the 
the eyee. are the symptdWe o 
ing complaint. Mingle a U* 
the Relief with a tumbler J 
•nnff the mixture up the 
times a day. Relax the 
Wray’s Pills.

im the
hW

movz-i
jLM
rknd

™‘i-eral
th Rad

ii Fries 25c at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he decs rot, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Tarent*SC I
1m FOR RADWAVS AND TAKE SUBSTITUTED i.

,\i '■lV am
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: HE MAY SUCCEED CHAUNCEY DEPEW

mammal
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A Bemarkabl® Sale of
FASHIONABLE APPAREL11

Wiz51 A $6,000 stock of Winter Garments sent to us to be sold 
and which we intend to clear regardless of first cost

m

m
Hundreds of people remember with pleasure the wonderful bargains they received at our July sale, when we sold the Summed 

Portion of this stock. Now we offer you the Winter garments at the same ridiculous.lv low prices, and consisting of Men’s and Boys 
Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers in all sizes from the small boy to the large man.

The inflating of prices is a thing unheard of in this establishment—our regular patrons know this—others may not, but it is a 
fact that when we say a garment was sold at a stated figure, such was the former price, thePe can be no question about it—it is so. 
Therefore when you read these reductions which follow, you may rest assured that they are bonafidc—great, big. generous savings, 
honest quotations, every one of them and the most remarkable Values you have ever had the good fortune to avail yourself of.

Tto not hesitate—Come at once. There’s good chance for disappointment if you delay in accepting such 
unheard of bargains as these.

£
m

» V

Aft: ■ s:
see*

1 m.

mma
m.t
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A.Men’s Reefers, made with large 
storm collais, warm tweed linings. 
Strong, w«l made garments in 
Grey Frieze*, and Blue Nap Cloths 
$4.50 and *5.00 Reefers, .. $2.90

' Maybvercoats, Prussian collar 
stdÉPTn Fancy Tweeds, Cheviots 

Vicunas. Ve.lvet collaj^j^e 
m. Black Meltons, and 
'Blue and Black Beavers,EPlaiu 
Grey, Cheviots. Meltons, Vernas,j 
and Fancy
good fitting g^mentslVelj 
ed and desiraWsfin 
—eertainw the greateli* 
yon have lver been oi^Fc 
sizes from it to 44. K

te35^44 C'a XX.

Morgan J. O'Brien, the New York jurist, is now being mentioned as being 
likely to be sent to the United States senate from New York to succeed Chauncry 
3f. Depew. .Judge O'Brien has been prominently identified with the democratic 
party in the metropolis for many years and many democrats are urging his selec
tion.

v.
1 Boys’ Ulsters, made in good 

quality dark grey Friezes ; have 
large storm collars and warm 
Tweed linings.
$3.90 and $5.40 Ulsters, .... $2.25

i
m una:

:

FREDERICTON 
MAN’S DEATH 

IN THE WEST

RHODES1
*

fers. Mothers here 
is absolutely the biggest bargain 
you haveSever had the opportun
ity to participate in. Every one 
of thesefReefers is a stylish, well 
made Arment, the right thing for 
the a«ve boy this Winter.

$2and $3.00 Reefers, ... $1.50 
3M) and 3.75 Reefers, ... 1.90 

^E00 and 4.25 Reefers, ... 2.25 
^L50 and 4.60 Reefers, ... 2.50 

5.00 and 5.75 Reefers, ... 2.90

Boys’mm IS.

Bailor- 
espect 
lirgains 
id. AllCREAT eu

ÆDREAM Evidence and Verdict in In
quest Into Accident Which 
Resulted in Charles Cliff’s 
Death

mÆ /$^00 and ^7.50 Coats, .. $ 3.50

hOO Coats, .. 4.26
1.50 Coats, .. 5.00

SSiSg
8160 and 
9.^8 and

ll.o\and llOO Coats, ..

x
• 1

. < ».
*>•%*

ïiîiSi*

Amazing Scheme, as Outlined 
in Seçret Will is Now Des-

I §56.25____Â» mmi% !
fWininpeg Telegram.)

“Charles Cliff came to his death on No-
7.50cribed By W. T. Stiad — A Men’s Fall Overcoats and Rfcn- 

joats, made in both lapel aid 
Prussian collar styles ; some hale 
the new convertible collar. Thei» 
garments are in Worsteds and" 
Cheviots ; all sizes from 34 to 44. 
This is the chance of a lifetime for 
Men and Youths who act quickly.

Coats, .. 
Coats, .. 
Coats, ..

12.50 land
13.50 \nd

16.50 Ad

-I
W(üç(d British Union 8.00 :vember 3, 1910, between the hour of 12 

and 1 o'clock p. in., by being crushed be
tween a box car and the tender of the 
engine in the yard of the Grand Trunk

f îi
9.51 u ?

'•vz1 iriMen’s Ulsters, made in dark 
Grey Friezes with large, comfort
able storm collars ; heavy and 
and warm Tweed linings—just 
the garments ,for men who work 
out of doors. All sizes up, 44 inch 
breast measure.

$6.25 and $6.50 Ulster's, ... $3.50 
7.00 and 7.50 Ulsters, ... 4.20

(W. T. Stead in New- York American.) 
London, Nov. 13—;Wh>n 1 published the 

Of Cecil John

i

| H 1 
:

&: fl y<rBoysz Overcoats, made in , 
Tweeds, Cheviots,
JFrieze^. Have velvfl

eyPacific railway. We are of the opinion, 
that hia death to a great Extent was due to ! 
the lack of proper equipment in the said j 
railway yards and for this we censure the 
railway company.*’

That the death of Charles Cliff, who was 
killed in the G. T. P. yards in Transcona 
on the night of November 3, was due to 
lack of proper equipment in the yards and 
that the railway company is deserving of 

for the conditions under which the 
men are working there, was in effect the 
verdict returned by the coroner's jury last 
night at the continuation of the inquest 
before Coroner Inglis.

Consequent upon the finding of the jury 
it is now more than probab e that an ac
tion for damages will be instituted against 
the G. T. P. for causing the death of the 
deceased.

When the inquest was adjourned last 
week it was for the purpose of permitting 
the jury to pay a visit to the yards at 
Transcona and see for themselves the facili
ties provided for the handling of this dang- 

class of work.

last will and testameitfc 
Rhodes I was forbidden to publish the 
text of his first will, which no one had 
ever seen but his lawyer and myself. Nor

I
ajjJy Gray 
rouars, good

» ;;
is !<Hi i1]indeed had either of us any exact know

ledge of its contents until we opened it 
after his death. Sir Lewis Mitchell, in his 
official life of Cecil Rhodes, has now given 
it to the world.

It is a curious doedmentj embodying the 
dream of an enthusiastic young man of 
twenty-four. Mdny young men dream 
dreams, but it is seldom that they attach 
so much importance to their dreams as to 
make a Will bequeathing a fortune (which 
they Have not yet made) to a secretary of 
state for the' realization of their dreams. 
Thai Avas Hchat Mr. Rhodes did, and it 
was thoroughly characteristic of the man.

y y?.>t
$1.75$3.75 and $4.75 Coats. 

5.00 and 6.00 Coats, 
6.25 and 6.75 Coats, 
7.00 and 7.50 Coats,

$ 6.50 and $ 7.50 Coats, .. $2.75 
9.50 and 10.50 Coats, .. 4.50 

12.00 and 16.00 Coats, .. 6.75

2.25
censure #<■s2.75

Sk'3.25

r ■ :u
*'V

ALL 0UFS FEGOIM CL0TOI&SÊ WILL BE IM0LB0EB Oi THIS SHERhodes and Disraeli
Disraeli was a youth of unbounded am

bition and of inordinate conceit. He also 
dreamed dreams of vast magnitude. But 
he made debts instead of fortunes, and l.is 

centered upon the

I
the market at such low prices will undoubtedly effect the sale of our regular stock and as the special stock- Since, the placing of these garments 

consists of what may be termed medium priced clothing, we have decided to place every garment of our regular stock in this sale at much reduced figures.
That this is a matter of great importance to clothing patrons is evident. Now—right at the commencement of the Winter weather when you need them, you 
will be able to purchase our new goods at veVy advantageous prices. Not a garment will be withheld from our entire stock-all of our Winter clothing, which 
is the best that can be found anywhere in the Dominion, will be included in this truly great money saving sale. Never before have you had such a 

High Grade Clothing at reduced figures—so early in the

on
e rous

At the previous sitting evidence had been 
given that there were no coal chute or wa
ter tanks in the yards, and that the load
ing of an engine was carried on by run
ning a car on a nearby switch and load
ing therefrom. It was also stated that 
the yards were incomplete and a strong 
statement, regarding the condition exist
ing therein was made hy Coroner Inglis, 
who stated that something should be done 
or other men might lose their lives during 

It was also clearly shown

\ thoughts always 
almighty I.

Rhodes was a man of much loftier pa
triotism. His dreams were ever centered 
in the greatness and glory of the English- 
speaking world. To promote that end he 
was, from his youth up. ready to sacrifice 
name, fame, wealth, life itself.

What a dream it was! His secret vis
ion, carefully concealed from every one, 
confided only to the sheet of paper in the 
sealed envelope, which no eye was permit
ted to see until his own eyes were sealed 
in death. To be the Ignatius Loyola of the 
English-speaking world, to found a yoat 
secret society, a cross between the Free 
Masons and the Jesuits; to endow that 
society with all the money he might earn, 
and to dedicate it to the achievement of 
a great imperial end—that was the great 
ideal of his life.

chance to
season.secure

the winter, 
that the deceased had met his death while 
an engine was being loaded with coal in 
this primitive fashion.

SALE IN MEN’S AND 
BOYS’ CLOTHING 
DEPARTMENT

Attend and Be Prepared for Many 
Pleasant Surprises

POSITIVELY NO 
GOODS ON APPROVAL 
OR EXCHANGEDJury Visits Yards

The jury in a body paid a visit to the 
yards on Wednesday, and last night were 
in a position to know exactly the condi
tions existing there.

The evidence last night was brief, and of 
a routine nature. Only two witnesses were ' 
examined. The first was S. W. Kerr, as-l 
pistant to the general agent. He was ask
ed to produce the order to permit of the 
operation of the railway, but could not do

Marolli@sHer âllisom, Ltd.Britain to Colonize World
Nothing appalled his intrepid imagina

tion. It is enough to take away the breath 
to read his frank, straightforward plans 
for the extension of British rule through
out the world. It was not to be effected 
by conquest, but by colonization. It makes 
the head reel to read the list of territor
ies scheduled by Mr. Rhodes at the age of 
1 wenty-four for the occupation of British 
settlers.

First, he goes down the entire continent 
of Africa, and, secondly, the Avholc of 
South America. After thus disposing of 
two massive continents, he throws in as 
after-thoughts the seaboards of China and 
.Japan, the Holy Land, the Euphrates 
A'alley, the islands of the Pacific and Medi
terranean, and the Malay Archipelago.

The political programme of this aston
ishing dreamer included “the ultimate re
covery of the United States of America 
as an integral part of the British Empiré.”

On this a word must be said, to prevent 
misunderstanding. When Rhodes talked 
of recovering the United States as rn in
tegral part of the British Empire, , lie 
meant the restoration of the unity of the 
English-speaking world. It was to him in
different whether the capital of the reunit
ed race was at Washington or in London. 
In his later years he told me that he was 
so passionately devoted to the idea of re
union that if it could be brought about in 
no other way he was quite willing that the 
various kingdoms, colonies and dominions 
should seek admission as states into the 
American republic.

so.
Dr. Peake was the last witness. His 

evidence went to show that the deceased WIICC (]C Mil | IHNAIRF
had come to his death as a result of be-. Wfirc W miLLIUnWm. Attorney Handlan said today that Mr.

is under suspicion
state the cause Trom’which death had re , Husband’s IIIOCSS Believed tO Be proved, he fell ill again and Dr Gregory

ili™ ' £" Z **"• and **— is ST-.e-KtS.tKS 
rsrtim £ c Dela,ned — p
was negligence on the part of anyone they Wheeling, W. Va.. Nov. 13-ln a room fdcian, was then summoned by relatives 

g to state in [heir verdict The jn the or ine ccunty jail, fitted with and he returned a untff

berennearddru«dWa! tiw two^iUin^tf the* rockin« ehair and 1*"* from h“ X™xpertanjysis had been made and her

c|)urt liai home, Mrs. I .aura Farnsworth Schenk husband had been removed to the hospital.
The jury then retired and in about : is detained awaiting developments in the j Since his arrival there she had been re- 

twenty minutes announced that they had' ji|nesH Gf her husband, Jolin O. Schenk, ai privilege ot. '"g lavished af-
[he'’court aiuidd««»mJde Us “luting' ÏÏ" : ",illionalre P°rk ^ker' fertion, money and jewels on a $20-a-week

verdict was banded in signed by the twelve Arraignment of Mrs. Schenk on charges cierk. according to Prosecuting Attorney
jurors. | that she attempted to poison her husband Handlan.

Throughout the enquiry the proceedings1 by putting arsenic into his food and drink- This young man. Dan Pmlnps is em- 
have been followed by W. II. Trueman, of ing water will be delayed pending the out- ployed as a salesman by the largest piano
the firm of Bonnar and Trueman, which come of his sickness. At the North dealers in Wheeling. It is asserted lie was
firm had been engaged by the mother of Wheeling Hospital, where lie was taken Mrs. Schenk’s companion on many automo-
the deceased. The Telegram learns that when suspicion was first aroused, he was ! bile rides and trips to road houses, and

action for damages will now he insti- reported as slightly improved, but still that on one occasion she took him to A - some particulars, will connect 
luted against the company on behalf of the critically ill. | Untie City and paid all his expenses On with Barclay sound. Iron, whence it will
relatives of the deceased. That further arests are to be made in the day she was arrested, it is declared follow the Alberni canal to Port A berm.

The remains of the victim of the acci-i the cas<. was admitted by Prosecuting At- she paid $75 for a fur coat and had it sent toward which point the Canadian * aJ-‘* *’ 
dent have been shipped to Kingsclear, N. j torney Handlan and Chief of Police Hast- to him. railway is building a branch line. îe
I{. for interment. He had only been in I ings. It is believed the unnamed suspects Phillips is acknowledged to be the best surveyors are now completing their woi x
the west for a few weeks and came out are expected to furnish light on the man- dressed young man in Wheeling, although and instructions have been given to ca
with a harvester excursion from the east, ner in which arsenic or other drugs might him salary is only $20 a week. He wears lor tenders and have the whole line pus v
He worked for a time on a farm, and have found its way into the Schenk home. | many diamonds and spends money lavish- cd to completion as rap <lly us posait» >.
when that gave out went with the railway rj'llc authorities have t he certification of My. He has not been arrested, but has been l hi.s line will he considered part ot ie
and was employed as a watchman in the chemists at the Johns Hopkins University, examined by the prosecuting attorney, and new transcontinental

a v Vzx i zlnthier is exhibitin'^ Varda. He is survived bv his mother and ! and the West Virginia University that ; is said to have admitted his relations with monts and gradients will be arranged ac-
A 7 Lne t 2 three sisters. * arsenic was found in samples of mineral ; Mrs. Schenk. He denied, however, that he cordmgly It is the intention later to ox

a suit Of clothes made of stone. Che ---------------- -------------------------- - water alleged to have been taken from Mr. knew anything of a plot to ■ poison her tend tins hne to some point at the north
fabrn; front which the suit is A TESTIMONIAL. Schenek's bedside. The state laws express- husband. end of the island. Much ot the counti)
was imported from Russia. It is manu- ,i,.11(ru w:t]. ___________» --------------- through which this rail wav will pass has
factored from the fibre of a filamentous “hvery time the auton.Ob.le* breaks »In thi- To thicken gravies for pot roasts or hitherto been practically unknown, but it
Stone obtained in the Siberian mines down 1 not.ee you examining four been e ° t is sa , sieians' will be stews put a piece of brown bread in with is said to be rich in timber and minerals

material is soft and pl.able and ■ f do that for encouragement. J he eonneeUon it ts sat,I phjs.uans ! tho meat When you go to make the» in addition to extensive tracts of agrieul-
r/PtftHhccnse Rays 1 m competent to operate the questioned. . UH mealll.t 1llVfli 1nn,ijLiaclinie.”—Houston Chronicle. I Mrs. Schenk repeatedly declared her in- gravy rub it up for the thickening. tuial land.

BROOKLYN GIRL TOattempt upon her husband’s QANADIAN NORTHERN
RAILWAY ROUTE 

DECIDED UPON

THE TORREY MEETINGSnocetice of any 
Mfe.

In his sermon in the Queen’s rink last 
night Dr. Torrey criticised the methods 
of the Unitarians and Christian Scientists, 
calling them irrational bodies. He was not 
all pleased with their methods, he said.
His subject last night was, “Who is Jes
us?” and he dealt particularly on His 
divinity.

At the early part of his meeting:, Dr.
Torrey said that a request had been made 
to have one session in the schools on Fri
day to allow the children to attend his °kl
meeting in the afternoon, but the superin- Fricdcrich. Arthur Rudulph 
tendent thought it would l>e unwise to mann, the friends of the young woman 
do this. The meeting will begin at J..J0,win know that a romance iong suspected 
o’clock. Tonight Mr. McLwan will sing a favt. The couple met several month» 
My Country, in his native tongue. ag0 at a 90Cia| gathering, the birdegroom-

1 *"* 1 to-be ,a naturalized citizen of this coim-
MOTHERS-IN LAXX IX BEI HLEHEM try. being plain Mr. Normanu.
Many of the people in Bethlehem emi- (ilady’s father is well known all

grate, for they have no fear of travel and the United States as “Mile-a-Minute" Mur- 
make excellent colonists. It is possible to j»hy, now a ]»oIiceman, but who earned liis 
come upon men of Bethlehem in eastern soubriquet by reason of his having made 
Africa and even in Haiti. Now. for the the most remarkable performance 
first time, I saw the remarkable head- j accomplished by a bicycle rider, when < u 
dresses for which the married women of June 30, 1899, on the stretch of railway 
Bethlehem me famous. They are large between Maywood and Babylon, L. I., he 
and entirely conceal the hair. I was told ! succeeded in riding a mile, paced by a 
that the foundation is a fez, stiffened and j railroad train in 57 4-5 seconds, 
covered with cotton. Chains of silver, on j The bridegroom-elect is a son of Maria 
which are strung rows of silver coins, or- j von Normanu of Eisenach. Prussia. He 
liament the front, and a great white veil ■ is 36 years of age and has been a resi- 
made of cotton gives the finishing touch. ! dent of New York for ten years. He has 
strongly built and active, the matrons of i been a citizen for several years and is 
Bethlehem look very imposing ns they go in the tobacco importing business. Miss 
about their affairs, and 1 should scarcely- Murphy is a Catholic and in order t:> 
think they live in great subjection to their gain her consent to become his wife wile 
husbands. That they make alarming mo- the suitor joined the church as a convert, 
thcr-in-laws I can well believe. There is | The wedding ceremony will be perform- 
a proverb in Palestine. “Were the mother ed in St. Gregory’s R. C. church. Brook- 
in-law, to love her dauglstei/in-in-law, dogs ! lyn avenue, and St. John’s place within 
would go into pa rad iie. ’ ’L-^ober t Hichena,1 a few weeks. The date has not yet bees 
in Century. ! determined.

MARRY A BARON
and the coroner 
the jury, 
coroner's

!
German Nobleman Wins Daugh
ter of a drjMly.i Police,ni n

Line Will Be 53 Miles Longer 
Than Contemplated When 
Terms Were Made With Mc
Bride

suited.

New York, Nov. 15—When Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles M. Murphy of 350 New York 

i avenue, as they >vill in a few days, an- 
; nounce the engagement of their 19-yeavwere so

daughter. Gladys, to wed Baron 
von Nov-

Yictoriu, B. C., Nov. 15—Following a 
conference between Mr. Mackenzie, presi
dent of the Canadian Northern Railway, 
and Premier McBride, the route of the 
Vancouver Island section of this l a il way 
has been announced and provides for some 
fifty-three more miles than had at first 
been contemplated when the agreement, 

entered into with the government,was
whereby the latter undertakes to guarantee 
the company’s bonds.

The route, which has been changed in
Victoria

I

NOT THE BILLS.
Flipp—I licnr that they use nil sorts of 

materials in the manufacture ol illumin
ating gas nowadays.

Flopp-JTrue: they even make ligty of 
the consumers’ complaints.

’

stem and its align-syi

! The
when soiled lies only to be placed 
fire to be made clean. z1J2-V.
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TOE EBEâTEST ÛLOTODiG EWEiT «i A 0E0ABEDEPENDABLE 
ATTIRE AT 
AMAZINGLY 
LOW PRICES
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SPORT NEWS OF city cornet 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS

WEAK, RUN DOWN, WORN-OUT MEN
Big News For Our Friends—Young and Old BAND ADD TO I

Why will you be weak? Why do you go on from day to day when you 
know you are losing your nerve force—your manhood—when you see a cure 
within your grasp ? Do not delay a matter which is the key to your future 
happiness. Whatever your condition today, you will not improve as you grow 
older. Age calls for greater vital force, and the older you get the more pro
nounced will be your weakness.

I have the grandest invention of the age for weak, run-down, worn-out 
men; the surest and easiest cure for all nervous and chronic diseases. Its 
wonderful power is directed to the seat of the nervous system, through which 
its vitalized strength penetrates into all parts of the body, carrying new life 
to every function which has been weakened by disease or dissipation, restoring 
energy to the brain and power to the system. No weak man will regret a fair 
trial of the invigorator.

“ONOKO’S VOW” THEIR LAURELSICKEL Great Indian Story by Edison Co.

PLANKS AND 
KITES AT

The Big Meet July 3-10 Last, with Accident to Baroness de la Roche
RHEIMSAVIATION Concert in Opera House in Cel

ebration of Anniversary a
z

Grant H. Eby Dead.
New York, Nov. 16—After a lingering | 

illness, caused by paralysis, Grant H. Elby, j Big StiCCBSS-A1 flutitC ■ 1*0111
ex-champion pool player of the world, 
dead. He was born on Oct. 30, 1878, in 

| Springfield, O. In 1897 he won and-lost the 
pool title. Jerome Keough, the present 

' holder of the title, being the player to 
| wrest the championship from him.

n.THE CONVERTED GROUCH ” — Biograph 
THE PROPOSAL ” . nni The Mayor. — Biogranj

!

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELTISABEL FOLEY and BURT MAY/ONNEW
SONGS More tangible evidence of the success

will make you strong. It will send the lifeblood dancing through your veins. You will feel the exhilarating spark 
warm your frame,* the bright flash will come to your eye, and a firm grip to your hand, and you will be able to 
grasp your fellow-countryman and feel that what others are capable of doing is not impossible for you. This grand 
appliance has brought strength, ambition and happiness to thousands of men in the past year.

It is the one sure remedy forthe 
loss of power in young or old 
in doubt as to

To prove tq#vou 
after I have

and public appreciation of a local organiza- 
A few years ago Eby was forced to quit, tion and the efforts of those composing its ! 

playing on account of his illness. During personnel could scarcely have been asked ' 
his career he defeated every pool player 
of anj* note.

-PC A V I ARE YOU IN THE I O A I I CASH PRIZE 
CHRISTMAS CONTEST ?

B (Add 3 W-rds to This Sentence and 
■ Hand In Before Saturday Night)

GIRLS SHOULD BE---------------
(Use Same Initial Letters)

THURSDAY ^/FRIDAY
I

than the largely representative and enthus- j 
iastic audience that filled the Opera House 
last night to hear the concert given by the ;

■ City Cornet Band—assisted by excellent 
local talent—in commemoration of their 
thirty-sixth anniversary. From the open- ! 
ing address by Mayor Frink, to the last ! 
strains of the National Anthem, the event j 
was easily the most enjoyable of its kind ' 
that has been given in St. John for a long ! 
time. The programme was well arranged, j 
excellently rendered and carried through in 
a manner that reflected very great credit 
on both management and prformers.

pww^Rhcumatism/Weak Back, Weak Kidneys, Weak Stomach, Varicocele, 
ar ailments, as well as Dyspepsia, Constipation, etç. How can anyone remain 

d remedy when you see so many cures by it?
I have in the curative power of my Belt, I am willing to accept your case, and 

e. All I ask is reasonable security. You may then use my Belt at my risk, and

I

“ISRAEL IN EGYPT” Bowling value ^f
Commercial League.

The Canadian Oil Company’s quintette 
took three points from the Macaulay 
Bros. & Co. five in the Commercial 
League game on Black’s alleys last night. 
Neither side bowled very big scores. The 
dry goods men lost one of their points by 
but one pin and another by five.
Lellan led for the winners with an aver
age of 83%, and McLean for the losers 
with 83%. The scores are:

Magnificent Biblical Story

FINEST EVER SHOWN IN 
NICKEL

ie confine:
you. pa:

ON’T CURE YOU MY BELT CÔMES BACK TO ME
You it the time you «pent on it—wearing it while you sleep—nothing more. 

253 Prince Willi; Dear Sir,—I| is with pleasure I write you a few lines 
wd with the use of your Belt, 
letter; I can sleep better and 
asure. My kidneys and heart 
and I have no more of those 

did formerly. The night losses have 
^irely, and I do not have those pains in my 
ainly have strong faith in your remedy, and I 

•Took your advice, as I had 
me. Wishing you every suc- 

WILLIAM FREDA.
Chester, N. S.

PI^Treakdown in Men and Women. The Vitality of the 
c ‘Jselt will give you back this power and enable you to

reet,
John, X. B.

that the Belt I purchased 
me all you claimed it to do; yes,

to say that I 
I am feeling #d looking 
can eat my 
aras well anc

well pieMc-
Dear Sir,—I want t 

from you .has don
d wit

HORSESMINERS e the Belt a good three months trial, and
Heaven- 

ing from

even mo®.
I feel that I cannot thank you enough for 
sent Belt, which has taken away all my A 
Rheumatism. lean, with a clear consciegjpf r^m 
to any one in need, and shal 
time.

Macaulay Bros. * Co.« jTotal. Ave.participating in a western sensation

spirued THE SILVER PLUME MINE! ftga&gj
THE DECID

ING VOTE
Imp Story

or it. IMcLean.. .. 80 89 SB 251
G. Smith... 84 78 87 243

75 64 74 213
72- 80 210

VV. Smith .. 70 . 97 82 219

83%
o witfn itsin;81

cess.j Latham .
Irvine .. .. 64

71
LIEF72EVOLUTION 

OF A TITLE
Clever Bit of Fun

Tomorrow—Friday—Saturday
“Ttie Bandit”

A story of the Wild West presented by 
two clever sketch artists,

WELSFORD &. BLACK
PRETTY COSTUMES AND SET

TINGS, an act that is startling and new.

83 The Dr. McLaughlin 
body is Electricity—the fori 
fight on in the Battle oUl

ICI cure
C<

374 400 403 1182
THE

BABBERTS
In their ACROBATIC 

NOVELTIES

RIVALS
Canadian Oil Co.IPl LOVE

Comedy
McLaughlin, 214 St. James St., Moatreal, Caa.CALL TOD, JTotal. Ave.

78%78 235Coffins .... 87 
Stewart 
Brown .. .. 71 

j Estabrooks .. 80 
McLellan ... 70

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, a» advertised. 
NAME...................................................................................................................

233 77%85 78 Free Bo<79%75 239
73%22070

ADDRESS ...............................................................................................................
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesdays and Saturdays until 8.30 p. m.

Write plainly.

ALL ABOARD 250 83%89
If you can’t call send coupon for free 

book.393 390 404 1187
The C. P. R. and Waterburv & Rising 

will play tonight.

FOR ;

“A Trip to Pekin”
Gorgeous Visit to the Most Interesting Spot In China’s Capital. City Bowling League.

MAX IN THE ALES--Original Comedy.A BUFFALO FIGHT—Colored Tropical Picture.
Made and bottled In EnglandThe Tigers took all four point's from 

the Imperials in the City Bowling League 
game on Black's last night. The game was 
very evenly contested, both teams bowl
ing 420 in the first string. The Tigers, 
however, won the next three points, end 
according to the rules, the tie goes to 
them. Sinclair was high man for the Imps 
with an average of 90, and Belyea with 
89% led for the winners. The scores are:

v Imperials.

PHOTOS FREE to everybody attendlnt SAT. 
MATINEE. Be sure end get one. They are 
a great success.

OUTWITTED—Strong Drama.
F. LOUISE TUFTS IN NEW SONGS.

dlu|,HE final touch 
1 Which means so mu

"UNIQUE” SURPHI S EWATCH FOR A

• a BREEZY 
WESTERN 
STORY“ Mystery lo°W Gulch FV

mnAve.Total.
81 95 270

.82 80 84 246

. 73 89 77 239
92 64 253

74 79 94 247

“HEART OF A CLOWN” 
(Circus Drama).

"ELECTRIC MAGNET’
(Trick Comedy).

“FA1.SF. T/WK AND TRUE” Romance.

Ü1HGEM P0Sinclair .... 94 
Gamblin.
Smith ..
McKean .. ..97 
Stanton

82 Director Waddington

So rapid was the sale of tickets that long 
before the opening hour nearly every re
served seat had been engaged, and by 8 
o’clock there was little or no choice be
tween upper gallery and standing room.

The rise of the curtain—disclosing a 
woodland scene, with the band arranged 
in a double semi-circle in the centre of 
which sat Director Frank Waddington— 
was a signal for a tremendous ovation, 
which had hardly terminated when His 
Worship Mayor Frink came to the front
of the platform and began his address. , to a man, bad worked hard and

He expressed great pleasure at having faithfully, for> by n0 other means could 
been invited by the City Cornet Band to , gucb excellent results have been possible. GEM.
open the concert, which ytmarked their ; T]le rendering of every solo, every duo, in It j t , a| that a strong western 
thirty-sixth anniversary. He then passed i oi t f (im PTr,r„RS;on and in otiier Dar. n ,s ” ,l s “ . , : g, . y
Oil to a brief reference to the historv of p.° , ot ,™e> expression ana in otner pai drama w,th exciting incidents and mtenV-on to a Drier reterence to the history ot tlcu]ar8 ]eft nothing to be desired, which j thrillinir nlot is oroduced witho '
the popular organisation telling of his ac- was a]s0 true of full-strength work and ac- ,Lt brine fired or a blow struck v^ this
quaintance with many of its older members conmanjment= The men presented a very • 0tbal“g ti[ed or 1 ,
and of its excellent work and freouent P 1 ne men ptesenveu a icry ,s what lias happened in "The Mystery ofand ot its excellent work and irequent ncat appearance and the instruments look Qu]ch ” the big frontier story
gratuitous services both m the city and a„ hririit as new ^ y. uulc”’ . . Dlg
elsewhere With regard to the eveninv'a i m, gnt e ' ■ i 1 m- shown in motion pictures at thefGem The-eisewhere, vt ltli regard to the etening s The singers were accompanied by Miss at todav r_ tl rPSnect And in the

srassM-jTCSjjeg: ïssi- - - “As-s*.* -
The opening number. “Silver Threads Zed artiZ s^venir pro^ammes bon- prev.,0.usly aho;™' aYof mys e.ry ,13

Among the Gold,’’-which, by-the-way, was lining f brief WstOQ ofthTb^d vrith Carnatic =hmt° ^

most appropriate—was at one time, be half-tone engravings of its director, of- Fom- other tXUdid fi 
added, a very popular song, and, among ficers and members. “The Heart of
those who had sung it most effectively in , , ■*’ ® ( £ * n.
years gone by was Hugh Campbell. Côn-i ta/crxrxnu* c crack ot t e wttip a
tinning, he complimented the members on | WEDDINtlS rmg’ ®e aJ
their efforts as a result of which the pres-1 Paisley-Lunney. romance of modjry times;
Square1111 He^tronglv^dvocated^public *\ "'T Pr1^ ™ 6oleffinizef and “‘Editii^Avoirdupo'isTone'tf the best
Square. He strongly advocated public at the home of A. Paisley, 107 Main street, yitaKraDh comedies of recent releases It
more f remuent iü future Then ^fter re la/‘ night: ",hen Ernest Hartley Paisley, wiu gp ^cia]lv appeal t0 stout people,' but
SreLeTthos members oT'the of Cmd'cree " ^ humor wUl be pleasing to all.
tion who had passed “The Great Divide.” ! qS bride was attired in. ^,^0 '“1 "SKTtS
lie congratulated the band on their past a dress of cream nun’s veiling with satin it , , x , _ .and present success, expressing hope for trimmings, and was attended by Miss Jen- ZmeeZ De^hampsY ivement, of St Pierre
a prosperous future. I nie McKinney, who wore a dress of nun’s m*tmee °" Saturday 18 pr0m,Sed' who with his wi e ,s at the Duffer-

His worship was heartily applauded, af-: veiling with alice blue trimmings. Rev. THE UNIQUE. / m, said yesterday that there was a gr
ter which the director’s baton brought out ]% N Nobles officiated. After Jhe cere- “A Trip to Pekin ” showing tbé most flC?rClt> °f fish ® 
the first notes of “Silver Threads Among mony a supper was served. WT and Mrs. interesting spots in China's capitj/will be "editions ® 8 f on t -
the Gold/’ which was excellently rendered Paisley will leave for tiW/ftiture home given those who attend the U/ique thea- Mr, Charles Paul of Beaver Harbor
by the band to the o der members of ;n Hampstead on the Elaine yfis morning, tre today and tomorrow. Gorgeously col- was £oun(j on Monday evening almost
winch it must have recalled many associa- q'he bride's going away dress will be ofjored and photographed, thiVfeature is an burnt to death from a cause which is not
tions of earlier dnys-and was enthusiast-1 blue broadcloth and a hat trimmed with intensily interesting one./ “A Buffalo Vno^n LVet She was almost dead when 
îcallv applauded. Then followed two more gold. Many useful presents were received Fight,” is beautifullv hind-painted and foun(j ail(i (ijçj about two hours later
band numbers, “The Grand Pageant by the young people. produced with the kill ,/e fi™ of Pathe Her husband was awav from home atteMarch ” from Wagner’s opera Tannhauser,, Harding-Mille, is noted for, A L,e£ “Max in the time Mrs Paul w^ aboZfifl“ears o^
al th,e. °,ve'1t."re L™tRprad'. ^ KaI”. The marriage of Charles Edward Hard- Alps.” will depict tbatHndividual's many an(1 besides her husband, is survived bv
Bela after which M. T. Morris sang most m t„ Mies v. E. Miller of the west side, amusing experience! it the snow drifts, 0ne son Allen.
nneretar y *,Z’‘nrmls was solemnized last evening by Rey. David and a strong dramhy"Outwitted,” will The annual meeting of the St. John 
enen .Tli 7 . hii 1/ rZh Hutchinson at his home, Douglas Avenue, close a programme He Unique boasts of. Firemen's Mutual Relief Association took 
encore with the dainty Irish song Och, ; Mr and Mrs Harding will reside i„ the F. Louise Tufts whose pleasant engage-

ear , r \ . „ I West Side. ment is drawing to a close has a pretty
I hen came a band selection from Le-; --------------- ■ »---------------- and dainty Irish number. The photos tak-

har s popular opera the Merry mow., j ^ Armstrong, , chief enginer of the en Saturday afternoon turned out fine and 
6 SuV0Cf . S° ° ^ or,rf11 Hudson Bay Railway survey party is in Ot- all who attend the afternoon perform-

Could I ) elicited a heart \ encore, which tawa conferring with the minister of rail- ance next Saturday will receive one free, 
was followed by a cornet solo—-Grand Am- J relaUve to the results of the last
oncan Fantasia by Roll.nson. played by D. ' . work. He ^ that surveys of the
J. Gallagher, who is widely known as a! 
cornet soloist of no mean ability, and, bis j 
performance last night upon the magni-1 
fioent instrument recently presented to 
him, held his audience spell-bound until 
the triple-tongue work in the variation, j 
when their enthusiasm gave way to deaf- j 
euing applause. As an encore Mr. Gal- j 
higher played most effectively, “Believe 
Me if Ail Those Endearing Young !
Charms.”™!

dolbrooKS SauceVitagraph-‘‘EDITH’S AVOIRDUPOIS”-Big Comedy
120 421 414 1255Special MusicSongs.Souvenirs Saturday.

Tigers.
Total. Ave.

Tyranny to Liberty*Russian
Melodrama.

253STAR- 83Lunnev .. .. 81 
McKiel .. .. 79 
Belyea .. ..87 
Mitchell. ... 80 
Bailey

24981
26996 THE FILES FATALITYAMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
It was clearly evident that Director Wad
dington had perfect control of the men. It,; 
was equally clear, too, that the band mem-

24179“The Boxer and the Pastor” 1 “Where Is My Parse?” 26493 85 Developments late yesterday afternoon 
made it seem practically certain that the 
body which a woman passenger on the 
Montreal train yesterday reported seeing, 

'■floating in the Reversing Falls was that of 
Robert Burns, caretaker of the Suspension 
Bridge. He had been working at the side 
of }ns house and it is feared fell from a 
platform and rolled down the steep rivet- 
bank, eighty feet, into the water. It is 
thought the accident was due to the unsafe 
condition of the platform over w-hich he y 
had to pass.

Mr. Burns was about 65 years qld. and is 
survived by his wife. It is feared shq will 
not withstand the terrible shock. One son 
George, of Milford, and one daughter, Mrs. 
0. Tower, of Cranston Avenue, also sur
vive.

»» FULL OF 
ACTION

420 430 426 1276Two Boys in BlueMILITARY «t 
CT9E.Y The Insurance and Nationals will play 

tonight.
CORINNE NEVIN to,.Big Show Whole

HOUR LONG!
Y. M. C. A. League.

In Picture Songs The Ononettes won the opening game 
of the Y. M. C. A. bowling league last 
night, winning from the Pin Ticklers by 

of 1245 to 1172, taking all four 
points. The scores follow :

Ononettes.

a scoreFor Sale—‘Lease ot Cecil Theatre
One Ohickering Piano, One New Edison Exhibition Model Moving 

Picture Machine, Curtains, Runs, Electric Signs and Fixtures. 
Everything As They Are Now in Theatre.

western oneAve.Total. 
71 270
83 224
77 229
85 257
95 265

90L. Estey .. 82 
Foster .. .. 77 
Bent
Jack ............ 81
A. Estey .. 94

74% i70%
85%

82For Further Information, Enquire of— R. W. CARSON, 509 Main Street, N.E. s are presented, 
Clow/,” a story of the 

the glare of the 
True,” a stirring 

“Wonderful

'Phone N*. Main 602 88%

MORNING LOCALS411 1245416

'OPERA HOUSE"'
! '

MORNING NEWS Stephen Stevens, of Carleton, employed 
in Randolph & Baker's mill, was found 
yesterday lying in the basement of the 
mill with à bad scalp wound. He does 
not know how the accident occurred. Dr. 
Macfarland, of Fairville, dressed his

Pin Ticklers.OVER THE WIRES Total. Ave.
has chosen 2377577I Brown .. .. 85

Hill ............. 81
Tarvis .
Tapley .
Finley .. .. 92

The Conservative party 
George H. Perley, chief whip; T. XV. Croth- 
ers, chairman of committees; Charles A. 
Magrath, permanent chairman of caucus. ! 
There will be fewer whips. John Stanfield i 
will be leader of maritime delegation.. !

The Hamburg-American line steamer j 
Cheruskia is reported creeping along under 
sail about 600 miles east of .the Bermudas. !

from the Persian Gulf i

69 60 210
.60 77 73 210
. 70 92 91 253

82 88 282

OPENING WEDNESDAY

wo

EDITH 288 397 387 1172
.The games are to take place every Tnce- 

1 dav and Thursday night till after the first 
! of "the year, after which the schedule will 
be completed.

She was en route 
to New York when she lost her propellor. 
Efforts had ben made to tow her, but with- j WARREN

COMPANY
Inter-Society League.out success.

The minister of marine, Hon. L. P. Bro-1 

deur, has denied that one of the five new 
Bristol cruisers ordered by the British gov
ernment, is for the Canadian government, 
and it is understood that the dominion 
government proposes to adhere to its pol
icy of having the vessels for the Canadian 
fleet built in Canada.

Mrs. M. A. Winslow, aged 40 years, of j 
Boston, committed suicide by cutting her 
throat, rather than face charges brought j 
ijy her husband in the divorce court.

‘The board of trade of Moncton discuss
ed freight rates last evening and decided 
to lay the matter before the T. ('. In
board of management with a view of hav- 
î-ig Moncton given the same rates as apply 
to St. John and Halifax.

A committee was appointed in Moncton
Montreal

The I. L. & B. and the A. O. H. split 
in the Inter-Society Bowling League 

game on St. Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys last 
! night. The game was very evenly contest- 
| ed throughout. Cronin led for the Irish- 

average of 88% and Howard 
A. O. II. with 85%. The following 
“Stores :

even

men wen an 
; for tl^
1 are the

I In the Great English 
Drama

place in the hook and ladder rooms in 
King street east last night. The following 
officers were elected: President. G. G. 
Drake; vice-president, Oliver Thomson; 
chairman, E. D. Ring; treasurer. T. J. 
McPherson : secretary. W. S. Vaughan; 
trustees, John Kerr, W. II. Bowman, C. 
H. Jaçkeo 

yk'Kee.

:

I. L. B
Total. Ave. 

230 76%
260 86%

85I McGivern .. 72 
McGrath.. .. 80

! Harris .......  76
i Cronin 
! Sweeney.. .. 68“CASTE” 91

7923780
THE LYRIC83%26090 84 n. James Dinsmore, F. Heans, 

H. McBeath.72 The acrobatic and gymnastic perform- p 
ance by the Babberts at the Lyric Theatre 
is lie ing appreciated as again last night 
the house was filled at each session htf 
people who seemed to be delighted at tjlFiv 
wonderful exhibition. . On Thursday, 
ford and Black will be seen in a bii 
ern comedy dramatic plaVlet. “Tfe Ban
dit.” The scene of this chirm ing iketch is 
laid in the hills and plains so that the set
tings may be expected to oe ouj of the or
dinary. Miss Welsford is the possessor of j 
an elaborate wardrobe fend yrvill display 
some fine examples of the /dressmaker’s 
ability. A fine new list WAnimated fea
tures. thrilling stories and dainty comedies : 
will be shown today, a subject from the 
new firm of Nestor. “The Silver Plume 
Mine.” being the leader. An interesting 
1. M. P. will be sen in the drama. “The 
Deciding Vote.”

21675 road are now complete.

1209368 416

HAD KIDNEY 
TROUBLE.

Her Face end Body Were 
Utterly Covered With

yesterday to arrange with a 
eculptor to prepare a statue of Father Le
febvre. A statement was submitted show
ing $4,000 cash on hand and $2,000 
subscribed.

At a meeting of'the Halifax exhibition 
association yesterday ii was decided to 
hold the fair next year from August 30 
to September 7.

A group of Nova Scotia men mainly i" Sunlniry counties, gave one of his popular| " was obliged to sing a second time. Then
Amhers , ia\e soo a paity o. .New I pas ()l(1 nPaily finished Baptist church Baseball followed a band selection from Verdi's]
larid^in Labrador for • nrive^said to be in ilt Oromoeto on Monday. The gathering In the Y. M. C. A. junior basket ball opera “Rigoletto. after which Miss Bessie - 
îlm\-icinitv of 820(1.060. It is said tlieve | was a pronounced success. An address was league the Panthère won from thei Leo- C. Wetmore won freshlaureb in the vocal !
are about 700,000,000 feet of saw logs on presented to Col. McLean expressing r.p- pard*. yesterday by a score of 4 to 0. The number. He vas a Prince and had to. Miss Hazel Hess, Winchester &>Pnl)g>.
the property and operations will he begun .reclaim,, of his work in the interests of next game will be played on Sa urday be-j respond. A nmditw b> A XV ^urd- froniij Ont., wntes;-“I was troubled with mj,
St once his constituents and he was heartily cheer- twen the Lions and the Wildcats. j Drummonds Habitant.' was also well re- kidneys for five years. Tjie> were so

L,x i it tt >r t xr t, e . t r .. , ... , t civet , and, as a n encore number he gave, had at times I could not cross the floorCol. IT. II. McLean, M. P„ for Queens- ed al the close of the meeting. Reds After Hans XX agner. ! , pat,:ioli(. ’eelection. f f07'the p™”’ The doctor eould not do
.1 list prior to the concluding number me anv good and a friend advised me ... , . ", , , ,__v rmake Barmy Drefuss, of the Pittsburg j,llllvs c„mieHy. the band's popular presi-l to use Doan’s Kidney Pills. I bought dass °,f Picture plat. book stow ai

dull, a proposition at the annual meeting deilL gave an interesting address in which ajx boxes and now I have been cured for ‘eal diama clinches the undivided Inltr- 
in New York to trade two first-class play p,. n.fm.ed to tl„, early days of the hand, I over four years. I will recommend them like those ot Kussian 

i CIS for llans Wagner." said President j jts growth, its excellent work and ils suc- ' to every sufferer.” 'Vva‘, excltement, lonigh
women do not realize the at- IJerrmann. of the finemnali ( lub. "With ] (.eas expressing his gratification at i lie I No woAUwMHbe strong and healthy .■j.'rom^'vranuv Toldbertv” vffibe put on
tractions theyfnossess because , )'a8ncr wc tlnnk w,e can wm the Natmnn! fn,its of their efforts, and pointing ont I enlees A*lSnevXare ■jl. When the a ,'Tb,' “S Mile Pilar Vbriu the Ur
theiifco not Mre proper atten- '-''UK110 pennant. I am waiting to hear: that, while the organization's maintenance kidneVf^we ill Me WBlr body is ill, a 1 which Mlle. 1 liar 5/orin, t *
t JTo the etc of the hair ! ‘™>‘ Manager Clarke Griffith out in Mon-llnealll all allm,al expenditure of about 81.- kidneys ought r^ole^Yhere^raUoX a fine war"
iF’omeu^whl are /famed for ! tana as to what two players he is willing w,,, 1|P had never known them to owe a To filter out cJKhJclqjB are left in the mS lol' - Jllc,e aa/’] . .

re V,per,or to i gH- bill tliev eould not pay. 8Vgtem ThJT lJTjEporianl it must i «‘«b »! the American ciriS struggle entitl-
hoe^r oMwJhen because ! , E';Pra -Ms* for Leave. "The'Skidmore Guards.” a burnt cork be to see tJRthSff^systjBpOf sewer- »d Iwo Boys m Blue/and a couple of
hej^iowliolJE keep voung l Imago. Nov. I> John levers the < ul> s ■ nillsical extravaganza, was tile final mini- age be noJRlogged eule-aplittmg e e ,
NEmpIyidUKr. lustre end ! efueal second baseman, has wired Manager lier. The performers, about thirty in nun.-1 ^ , <tidne^lrare a purely îl'e ®°xer,and the a"d

fliUk. to th| hair. J? jtliame. in California, asking permission her. appeared in dark uniforms, with red vp„etable medjji^ealizing quick, per- i M' .* l"sp.' a scream from start to finish. 
I'e/Sk-ess (heir daily i l” ,al,se"t lrol" the spring training trip trimmings and white helmets, and delight- ! ^fnent !J88Eirithout an>- after ill ( orinne -Nov,n w,li bebeard m a new eon*’
th Pjlisiaif Sa^rthe von- 111 ovcer l<> coaeh the Annapolis hauban eq tjltl audience with fancy marching—with 1 eff^A^^f^rnedicine that will absolutely ^ „ , ,,
ïÀjjËv toiJj/r REMEM- j Squa<l* i hand accompaniment of course- concluding CUi^Mckache and all forms of kidney Dan McDonald of Cape Breton wn the
vTaRXSPW SAGE IS 1 "ard Will Not Run. i with “Tile Skids are Out Today.” and a bladder trouble. wrestling bout from Xoung Got eh, of Phil-

GUARANTjfreD. Sciid and i New X ork. Nov. 15—John M. XVard, wlio bit of present-day popular song. 1 n„„ . o-idnev Pills are TiOc per box ade,Pllia- ln Marysville last evening, .le-
guaranteJ^iy E. .7. Mahoney j was a candidate for the presidency of the The National Anthem brought a most j I , .. a, all dealers or mailed ^>onft d lnew 116 American twice inside ot
and A^<|ni man Smith * Co.. I National League last winter, will not run delightful evening to a close. id" ect on receipt of price by The T.
alao^affhl id guaranteed in j for that position against, the present in- The hand selections, without exceptinn upborn Co Limited Toronto, Ont.
Fairville by Allan's Fairville i iimbent. Thomas J. Lynch, at the annual were rendered in a manner that spoke1 ** . ” ’ .. w
Drug Co. ' meeting next month. volumes for both Jireeio,- a„.i bends men. If ordering direct specuy

In repertoire of High Class 
Plays at Popular

A. O. 11.
Total.

79 75 235
88 73 231
77 87 24!
75 79 222
83 94 256

Ave.
78%

n els-
Kellvy .. .. 
J. McGowan 
McIntyre ....
Daley .........
Howard ....

77

“BOILS.”80%SEATS NOW ON SALE J!I 74
85% '

Jt-VSt MÜÎ i£Z5i mu NOT cross the mn
RAIN WAS SO COEAT.

468 1185402

Burdock Blood Bitters 
Cured Them.

:

Mre. John H. King, Johnston, N.B., 
writes:—“Last summer I was very much 
troubled with boils, and my face and 
body •were literally covered with them. 
A friend advised me to take Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I got three bottles, and 
before I had taken all the first one my: 
boils began to go away. I had just taken 
«.few doses out of 
all disappom*^ 
used Burdock Blood Bftters

will ;( 'inunnuti. Ohio.. Nov. 15- "We

What Parisian Sage Wiii Do !intrigue and pvl- 
♦" at /he Star

By preserving the hair Paris
ian Sage preserves youth and 
beauty. It is guaranteed to #pX5&RlSÎAN 
euro dandruff in two weeks, Ar^-ç
by killing the dandruff germ,
•top falling hair, promptly stop 
Itching of the scalp, make the 
hair soft and luxuriant and give 
life and beauty to the hair. It 
is not sticky or greasy but the 
daintiest perfumed hair tonic 
made.

All druggists sell Parisian 
6age, 50c. large bottle but the 
proprietors will send it post
paid on receipt of price. Ad
dress The Giroux Mfg. Co.,
Fort Erie, Ont.

The charms of a beautiful 
woman lie in her hair. Many

i>

t one when they, 
also■bandi Y

much
heir benefit.”

Boils in themselv^ are ncj a Sanger.
ie timetious trouble, but stjM, at the 

are very painful. 
tirely by bad blood 
them it is necessary 
good condition^j^ 
thsre is noth) 
tried remedy, Burdock Blood Bitters.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. .

fhev are eai 
l, and rid of

the blood in 
for this purpose! 

to equal that old and
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Few women are as handsome ns they 

think men ought to think they are.
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DOLLAR GAS 
FOR ALL BUT 

ILLUMINATING

THIS EVENING Nov. 16th, 19 !0Stores open till 8 p. m.
Evangelistic services in the Queen s 

rink, song service at 7.30, preaching at 8 
o’clock.

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the [ nique.
Good programme at the Cecil.
Court La Tour, 1. O. V.. wil meet, in 

Foresters’ Hall, at 8 o clock tor initia
tions and general business.

Open temperance meeting under the
of Granite Rock division Sons of 

, in their hall, west side.
Warren and Company at the

0ïnmm'0mini^'^c’st. Peters Y.j »..John is to have “Dollar Gas.’ but 

M X in their rooms. Douglas avenue. »<>t for lighting purposes. The directors of
Union Lodge. No. 2. K. of 1’., will meet he bt. £>»*» Ka,hvny Co a a meeting 

in Castle Hall Germain Street. | Mo,lda>' afternoon derided to low -
Outing Club informal ,lance in the er the price of gas for heating, cook,,,g

,Vt> Q1: i :iJ:n£. i and manufacturing purposes, from a
, Howling-C. P R. and Waterbary & thonaand feet to ÜU.10 a thousand cubic 
Rising in Commercial la-ague; Insurance feel, less ten cents a thousand for pay- 
and Nationals in City League, on Blacks ment m ten days from date of bill or *1 
,,, J net. 1 his means a reduction of twenty-
8 Husiness meeting in Brussels street Bap-i five cents a thousand cubic feet. There is 
list church, at 8 o'clock. ! no change in the price of illuminât,t.g gas.

H. M. Hopper, manager ot the company 
' in speaking of the reduction said : —‘This 
| reduction was not made by reason of any 
i lower production costa, as these arc con- 
stantly increasing, nor on account of the 

„ increased amount used, as the output is
STEAMER NOT SOLD falling off every vear. In fact the revenue

Negotiations for the purchase ot the Bat- from tlie gas ,,jant |ias for some years 
tie line steamer Vheronea by English in- l)vpn Sllfficjenl to pay. the interest on the 
terests have fallen through. ( bonded indebtedness of that plant.

i “The reduction is made in order to see 
I if it is not possible to make the use of gas 
for household cooking and manufacturing 

j purposes as popular in St. «John as it has 
! become in the American and western Van-

! Y fRG IN TA X REPORT hi) ' “To further accomplish this purpose tlie
Allan Line steamer \ lrgmian reported ^ will „R]| j|as stoves on small

165 miles east of Cape Race at 6 o clock monlhly payments and early in the spring 
this morning. ■ will employ a competent gas instructor

,I who will call at any customers home and 
I?- NOT BOLND HERE. i give anv information regarding the use of

A current report that the V. I . JR. hner t)](? stove a,„l remain, if required to su- 
Lak" Cbamplain, which left the other side ,l(,rjntenj t),e (0„kmg of one or two meals.

the 10th, was hound for Pt -fahn. ,s T]le company will also carry a line of speci-
incorrect as the steamer is scheduled for, app]iance8 for uae jn different manufae- 
Montreal. ; luring lines, sucli as retorts, tempering fur-

inaees. candy machines, etc.
,i “Jlie company- will at the outset have to 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Spicer of Spencer s m(,n ronsjderable loss/of revenue in the re- 
island. near Parrsboro, were called upon |luct;on „{ tjle rale a6 gas in St. John costs 
on Saturday and Sunday last to suffer the (i;st-ributed more than *1.00 a thousand, 
loss of two of their children—a boy and a j)u(. jt j10ped that the increased business 
girl. It is supposed the children ate some resulting from the lower price will eventu- 
decayed apples the poison of which quickly a|]v morc than 0ffset the loss.” 
developed into cholera morbus, causing the, eduction Will date from December
children's death. J j

PRESBYTERY VISITS. ! "

The Presbytery of St. John will visit ! |Mfi||CxT T fl II ft Y 
St. Andrew's congregation this evening at HUjUleU I I WUH I
8 o’clock. The presbytery have made ar- - - . — —, ...

gements to visit all the congregations IT VT MAUI IN\
within the domain. Last evening the Car- n I V I • IIIHII I II» V
leton Presbyterian church was visited rnd 
many of the local ministers were present.
Rev. D. McOdrum, of Moncton, who is 
in the city was also in attendance.

Overcoats That Are Right#!

St. John Railway Company 
Make Reduction in Price to 
Encourage Use of Gas for 
Manufacturing and in the 
Home Kitchen.

When you buy an Overcoat at these stores you can always depend on the quality, style 
and fit; they are made right in every respect, and we have them priced right down to the very 
lowest figure. The weather is getting colder now and a nice, nobby tweed overcoat, or a good 
dressy black will certainly feel very comfortable in tlie near future.^ 
many Overcoats this season already, because they are the kind that pleases the man with an 
eye to beauty. They are priced, as follows :—

Ini We have sold a greatcea
f Tc,mi)f,ranvt\
i Edith "*

(

$10.00 to $18.00 
7.50 to 18.00

BLACK OVERCOATS,
TWEED OVERCOATS, -

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 207 Union_St,

:

LOCAL NEWS SUCCESSOR TO J. N.HARVEY ,

if Are You Ready For Winter?
EMPRESS OF IRELAND 

1 P. R. steamer Empress of India arriv
ed at Hong Kong on Nov. 10 from \ un- 
couver.

If you think of changing your stove, or if your house was not 
enough last year you should give the stove question some ocu-warm

sidération. *
A new stove put up in your house now will give you satisfac

tion and save you trouble in the middle of winter, for if the old 
range or heater is (-racked and the seams are all sprung, you will 
be troubled with gas, and you will be using more fuel than you 
need without getting satisfaction. We make Glenwood Ranges to 
suit all purposes. We make Cabinet Glenwood, Glenwood E. Mod
ern Glenwood, Glenwood Cook, Glenwood Oak Heaters and Fur- 

All made in St. John. No better ranges made in Canada. 
Come and examine them for yourselves.

#h

-J

naces.
A GREAT BLOW.

Made And Sold By

McLean, Holt $ Co., 155 Union Street.
k,

NOV. 16. 1910

In the Men’s Underwear
Section of This StoreBody of Man Killed in Tyne-1 

mouth Creek Mill Taken > 
There—Mr. Mosher Speaks- 
of Accident

I
is a collection of the world’s best Underwear. And we guarantee that just as much time is | 1

STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR—Made from pure Nova Scotia wool and guaranteed un- 
shrinkable. Every garment i, thorough* befcro kayrngtoe faemry^

Heavy weight $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 per garment

■WINTER STAFFS ARRIVE
Messrs. James Philps, J. H. Paquet, and 

Kenneth McKay West, of the C. P. R. 
winter staff in the steamship ticketing de
partment, arrived yesterday for the winter.
The other members of the staff are expect- 
ed earlv in the roming m"th^t-xploGtin'oflbe"bo'.kr in the saw

mill at Tynemouth Creek

I
The body of Monford Vaughan, who j 

died night as a result of injuries received ;
.1 1 _ C rL „ Leeilol* Itl tVm till W < wools.

medium and heavy weightsP. R. interpreter to be located at Halifax, “yfV lÇn7i^ordh" Creek, owned byj 
passed through the city at noon today en-1 T p Mwher_ of Martine, was taken 
route there. j to yt Martins this morning and an in- j

j quest is to be held thie afternoon b\ , 
, , , , Coroner Gilmore. 1 The funeral will take 

The Outing Club this evening will hold p|ac(, on Friday from hia late residence, j 
’ an assembly in the O’Regan building. Mill gt Martine. 
i street. Dancing will begin at 8.30 o’clock. | yeorge chatterson, formerly of West 
; A large number of invitations have been i gt j0[m who was first reported quite 
! issued and an enjoyable time is expected. Berjolialy injured” was resting easily. He 
! Those in charge of the affair are: F. 1 - Fill- wag somewhat scalded.
1er. B. D. Stafford, H. G. Atchison, W. J. Mr. Mosher in talking with a Times, 
McNulty, G. F. P. Cunningham, W. L. star ’ man over the long distance tele- 
McMahon, F. H. O’Leary, M. Furlong and from st. Martins, said he
T. E. Morrissey. unable to account for the accident. The

boiler was

ASSEMBLY THIS EVENING

- nAKTF.Y” BRAND ALL-WOOL UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR made especially for us by 
Stanfield’s from pure Nova Scotia wool and branded with our owh label You cannot 
My its equal anywhere under $1.25 per garment. Our special price $1.00

I
DE. JAEGER’S WSHKISKABLE ALL-WOOL HEALTH TJNBEEWEAE ^ ^

carrying only Seventy-five ;
• pounds of steain and the mill was not j 

During a lull in business this morning | running steadily. The boiler was tested
I while engaged at work on the new school at 175 pounds and usually worked at 125 
j building in the Weldon lot, Alexander to 130 pounds. It, was only four years old, 

Diggs and another colored man named and was tested a year ago last October.
I Mayers, indulged in an argument, which j The mill has been cutting a few sticks 
I became quite heated, and resulted in Mr. | 0f timber for breakwater work and they
• Diggs laying a charge of assault against his had about completed the job and were let- 

fellow workman. The case will be heard ting the fires die out whdn the explosion 
on Friday morning, in the police court, occurred.

The boiler was wrecked and some pieces 
of it were thrown quite a distance. Part 
of the roof of the mill was blown off, but ; 
the machinery escaped damage. He could 
not estimate the loss.

One of the matters for the inquest to 
dettermine, it is said, is the amount of 
water in the boiler at the time of the ac-

A “STRIKING” CONTROVERSY 50o,, 75c., 85c.

$1.00,^$1.25 

50c., 75c., 9Î)c.

FLEECED LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 

PENMAN’S NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR, 

PENMAN’S MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

cn«*M( A * a. few odd Drawers only, Britania Unshrinkable Underwear, made from
SFltdAL-----the purest and finest of wools in medium and heavy weights. Regular
prices $2.00, $2.25, $2.50. While they last $1.48 per garment.

PORTLAND Y M. A.
The Portland Y. M. A. held their first 

meeting of the season last evening in their 
Main street. F. E. Whelpley, the GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

rooms,
president, occupied the chair. Monthly 
debates were decided on and there will be 
physical culture drill every Thursday. 
The matter of monthly lectures was also 
discussed and Rev. H. D. Marr, Dr. C. M. 
Pratt and C. W. Lingley will interview- 
some of the prominent men of the city 
to get speakers. The lectures will be for 
men, and will be delivered on Sunday af
ternoons in the church. A social night 
for the male members of the congregation 
will be held on Nov. 29.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

cident.

FATE OF ST. JOHN 
SCHOONER HAPPILY 

DETERMINED TODAY A GREAT SALE OF 
MEN’S and BOYS’

Winter Clothing

MARRIED IN THE WEST i Feared Mincola Was Lost, But 
News of Arrival Comes to J.The marriage of Miss Rose McDevitt, | 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McDevitt j 
1 of Peters ville, N. B., to Albert Soule ot l Willard Smith 
1 Welsford, N. B., took place in Davidson
; Saskatchewan on October 29. The bride, u, , st. John scWner Mine-
, looked eliarming m a suit of brown broad , ... r, . Vmr.% Q„,icloth with picture hat to match. The ola. "«th Cap am Eara I-oreythe and his
I ceremony was performed in the Church of 1 l.,°n V'YCI ,\ a|l, ’ f i
England bv the Rev. Mr. Dunston. The J' W,l1a,'rt| Sm'th ^t L1 7, ' 

! j. t? a rr, w. „ j r< was greatlv relieved to îecene \\ora to-witnesses were Mrs. R. A. Dunston and G. * her arrival at Port Hawkesl.ury, N.
; Milnees. The grooms present to the bride ”
. was a aubstantial check and a diamond '
I ring. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
1 Soule left for their future home in Kena-

The Mined a sailed from ResLigouche on 
Thursday last lumber laden bound for New 
York and much heavy weather had been 
experienced off the North Shore coast. On 
Monday word reached Mr. Smith that it 

I was currently reported in Dalhousic that 
the Mineola with all hands had hern lost 
off the Quebec coast. Enquiries at Dal
housic by telephone conveyed tlie informa

tion that a vessel was on the rocks on 
j the Quebec shore with one mast standing

British North America Institution ami partly submerged, and the belief was
_ D l d f r ai general that it was the bt. John schooner
Opens Branch—Dank OT INCW J Mincola though Mr. Smith's information 
Brunswick Considering. I « as that the schooner had passed by Dal-

1 1 housie on Thursday and expressed the view
I that the vessel on the Quebec shore could
I A sub-brawh of the Bank of British not be the Mineola, as the latter was lum- 

" North America branch, at the corner of 1)CI laden and could hardly be in a sub- 
Union and Sydney streets, has been ts- merged state.
tablished at llaymarket .Square, in the Matters had to be left in this state and 
building occupied by Keith & Co. The tl,e best 

office will be under the dire.-tien for

The Most Remarkable Saving Opportunity 
That Has Been Offered in

! aston.

MARKET SQUARE i
;

HAS FIRST BANK a Decade «

$6,000 Worth of Cold
Weather Garmentsx VUj

hoped for and the schooner's 
man when he Sent to be Disposed of at the Lowest 

Prices You Ever Encountered in all 
Your Clothing Experience. : : : :

owner today was a happy 
the present, of ('. A. Robinson, manager received word from Captain Forsythe that 
of the Union street branch. The opening t),e vessel had arrived at Port Hawkesbury 
of a branch in this section is an indica- and reported no damage, ft is now thought 
tion of the faith of the banking people in t,lat t,ie Yesse| ashore is one that was ub- 
the future development, of that section of andmicd and which has drifted on the 
the c tv when the work at Courtenay Ba#i r0v,is-

nevv r>

o
f

b **
commences.

, The Bank of New Brunswick lias been 
considering the opening of a hraneli at 
Hay mark et Square, hut no decision has yet 
been reached.

THE MARITIME WINTER FAIR 
The dates of the Maritime M iliter Fair 

in Amherst, X. S„ are announced by Sec-. 
retarv-Manager F. L. Fuller as December 
5 to 8 Lt. Col. II. Montgomery-Camphell 
of Apohaqui is the president of the associ- 

! atiou. Entries were to close yesterday.

LOCAL (HARTERS 
Schooner Margaret G„ which arrived yes-' 

! terday from Parrsboro. has been chartered 
; to load potatoes for Cuba. Steamer Mem- 

baa been chartered to load deals at 
i Pugwaflh, X. S.. for west const of Great, 
! Britain at priv ate terms, '

Sale Starts THURSDAY
For Full Particulars, See Ad. To-Day 
On Page 8. : : : : :

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd

10

Retail Difctn butors olThe Largest 
Indies’ Costa, Skirts and Blouse» in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

A Great Sale of 
1000 

LADIES’ 
WINTER 

COATS
Tim value of this sale as a boon to 

dconoinieal buyers cannot be estimated I
too highly. There is not a single coat in I
this store that you cannot buy now for a I
much smaller price than it is actually S
worth. There is also a tempting choice in It
colors, cloths and styles. Buy at this sale Is
.rnd save from three to fifteen dollars on |1
each coat according to the quality. jfi

1

LADIES’ WOOL SWEATERS 
In Great Variety

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOI King Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S i

Children’s Coats
You will save money by coming direct to 

this store to buy Children’s Coats. We carry 
a large stock of well made garments of good 
serviceable materials. Wre can fit any child 
from six months old up.

Blanket Cloth Coats
-Made from fine quality blanket cloth, prettily trimmed with 

--kÈieeîors or cardinal, with or without hood, prices from 
$3.89 to $6.75 according to size.

Caracul Coats
. cardinal, brown, fawn and navy, at prices rangingTn cream

from $3.30 to $6.50.
We are showing a big range of Children’s All Wool 

Birge Sailor Suits, prices $2.89, $3.35, $3.75 and $4.30, all
sizes;

F. A DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte StreetJfJ l' $r

Singing Our Praises
When You Wear One of Our

RELIABLE FURS
16Yon Wrill Join Our Many Customers Who 

Have Been Satisfied. V
QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT 

Jackets, Stoles and Muffs, Any Style or Fur 
Call and See Them.

Anderson & Co.
Manufacturing Furriers, 55 Charlotte Street

For The Children
All ofThe careful buyer can save some money by trading with us. 

our goods are guaranteed to be of the best materials and everything as

represented.

25, 40 and 50c. 
.. ,40c. to $1.65

Infant's Wool Hoods................
Infant’s Fur Bonnets................
Cloth Tams.................................
Stocking Caps............................
Clouds (white, cardinal, navy)

50c.
25, 36, 40 and 50c. 
............25c. to 75c.

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

OLD SHOES MADE NEW
By Our Goodyear Welt System.

Shoe Repairing While You Wait
At a great cost we have leased an up to date Goodyear 

Welt machine which requires us to pay a heavy royalty 
monthly. Now we have done this just to be in a position to 
tlo vour work satisfactory and while you wait

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-1 1 
Soles Sewed for Shoemakers
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